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ABSTRACT
The making of a tire hascome a long way in
135years.
First used in 1845 as a cushioningagentfor
a Brougham,the original tire was composedof
severallayers of canvassaturatedin a rubber
solution.
In contrast,today'stire is expectedto pertorm
in any stornlor weatherconditionit en.rl,rlter.flood, wind, hail, snow, ice, scorchingheat,
sand,or mud-without inconvenience
and usually without even the slightestdiscomf'ortto the
operator.
The passenger
tire must indefinitelycarry Ioads
from 50 to [J0times its weight; fbr shorterclurations, up to 80 to 100 rimes. In addition, it
must simultaneously
undergoseveredetlections
and distortionsfiorn cornering,braking,and acceleratingas it sustainsimpact, shock, heat,
chemicalattack,cutting, and abuse.
A tire designerusesprior ar1.many yearsof
experience,and the technicalworld's sophisticatedapproaches
in materials,testingtechniques,
and methodsof analysis,Many tire designsin
this highly competitiveindustryhave involved
more developmentand testingrnan-hours,both
directlyand indirectly,thananyothermechanical

monostructureof similar weight. Finally, the tire
designermay find it necessary
to fine-tunea completed and satisfactorydesign to meet specific
customerdemandswith an eftort nearly equal to
that which was originallyexpended.
This articledescribessomeof the challenges
a tire designerfaces, from the resultsof micromeasurements
of the tri-axial pin to the macromeasurementsof wet and dry traction, hydroplaningandsnowtesting,andmethodsof analysis.
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HISTORICALPEHSPECTIVE
The degreeof engineeringsophisticationhasexpandedtrernendously
sincethe lirst applicationof
pneumatictires to vehicles75 yean ago. Tires in
theearly 1900'swereprimitiver;thepneumatictire
[F55I
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Figure1. Tread pattern evaluation-19O8to
1980.
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was consideredhighly desirable,but it lackedthe
reliability for satist'actoryperfonnance. Several
negativefactorsincludedthe lack of a treadpattern
and the minimal cushioningcausedby inflation
pressures
of 70 to 80 psi (483 to 552 kPa).
an additionallayer
By 1908,tiresincorporated
of patternedrubber in the treadarea,which provideda smallcontactpatch(seeFigure la). Also
at this time, inflation pressuresbeganto be loweredto improvecushioning.
Betweenl9l3 and 1926,the tire's profile was
standardizedto elinrinate the c:lincher-rim;this
relinement made tire service easier and faster.
Carcassdurability was increasedhy the introduction of cord plies (as opposedto canvasand
then squarewoven fabric), which had beenused
as the carcassbody. In the rnid-1920'slower
inflationsand the low-profiletire led to improved
tractionand a wider tootprint(seeFigure lb).
Afler 1935, rayon wa$ introducedto replace
cotton cord material, and significantadvancesin
rubber compoundingwere made. By 19-50,inflationswere loweredto 24 to ?8 psi (165 to 193
kPa), and a treadpatterndesignedfor bettertraction necessitateda wider footprint (see Figure
lc).
Introducedin 1954,the tubelesstire provided
improvenrentsin high-speedcapability and f'uel
economy.
lmprovementssince 1954 include the use of
polyester,nylon, steel, Iiberglassand aramid in
tire cords,the introductionof beltedtires(Figure
ld), the gradualconversionto the radial ply tire
(Figure le), and the introduction of the allweathertire (Figure lf).
The technology of passengervehicle manufacturinghas advancedas a resultof five factors:
the road, the tire, the vehicle, the vehicle operator, and the environrnent.
The changesin these factors have governed
the progressof the vehicle industr/, and a study
of their dependenceon one anotherrepresentsa
classiccaseof synergism.
Did roads improve becauseof the vehicles'
generalneed for well-constructedroutes, or did
the vehicles'performanceimproverlent resultin
the vehicle operators' demands fbr improved
roadsto utilize the pertirrmancecapabilityof their
vehicles'/Did the type of roads determinehow
the vehicle operatorwantedto drive through the
philosophyof vehicle designand his vehicle's

performancecapability, or did the vehicle operator require road design try dictating how he
wantedto drive throughvehicleperformancephilosophy? Did the pneumatictire characteristics
that were developedover the last 70 yearsresult
system,or has the
in today'svehiclesuspension
designapproaches?
tire evolveddue to suspension
The questionsare endless, but the answers
have obviously resultedin significantdifferences
in basic vehicleand vehiclecomponentdesign,
as evidencedby progressin Europe,the Far East,
and the United States.
The tire must lit into the interfacebetweenthe
vehicle operator and the road. While present
safety aspectsconcentrateupon the areasof durability and productreliability, future safetyconsiderationsfocus upon steering traction and
braking.
Historically, the pneumatic tire was recognized for its smooth ride and cushioning.The
tire's geometry, construction,and performance
were governed by available methodsof manufactureand materials.As more efficient methods
of building and curing were evaluatedand improvedmaterialswere developed,flexibility and
opportunity arose to rnodify the tire to specific
performancestandards.
lncreasingspeedsand the developmentof sophisticatedvehicle suspensionsystemsincreased
the irnportanceof the trade-off betweenvarious
chalpertormance
categories.Tire engineering's
performance
lengebecamethe upgradingof each
categorywhen designand contpoundswere diametrically opposedto each other.

Wet TractionAdvances
Traction has long been a vital performance
criterion of tire comparisons.Innurnerablestudies and product improvementshave providedtoday's tires with outstandingwet or dry skid and
tractionperfillrnsxgg, minimal hydroplaning,and
good traction on ice and snow.
In the United States,there are approximately
Ztl: million miles of paved highwaysr varying
from two to eight lanes, and no less than 100
In 1973, Ludema
different pavementsurfaces.r'a
and Gujrati5listed 663 publicationson skid resistance,one-thirdof which werepublishedfrom
1 9 7 0t o 1 9 7 3 .
Since 1973, over 700 paperson wet traction
and wet skid resistance
have beenpublished,of
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which over 400 papersarrdreferencesappearin
References
6.7, 8. and 9.
The interestin skid resistancelies not only in
applying a tire to a traction vehicle or a skid
trailer and obtaining a number that represcntsa
traction or skid number for severalspeeds.This
interest also seeksto improve the road-holding
ability of all vehicles on every type of surface
for every conceivablecondition.
A specifictest yields a specificcoefficientthat
is valid fbr just one set of conditions.A vehicle
operatormay encounterthat condition for only
a few minutes in his lifetime, His remaining
12,000to 20,000 driving hours may demanda
skid resistance
thatdependson numerousvchicle
configurations,sur{hceconditions,speeds,loads,
t y p e s o f v e h i c l e s , i n f l a t i o n s ,a n d h i g h w a y
geometry.
Current literature on skid resistanceand tire
tractionlists numeroustechniquesfor measuring
the skid and traction propertiesof tiresro.,,tln
15Publishedrevarious types of surfaces.12'rr.14
ports on the effectsof speed,inflation, tire wear,
and waterdepth6;7,t,s,tr'
also exist.
Generallyspeaking,a tire's werskid resistanceand traction on wet surfacesare greatly affectedby vehicle speed,type of surface,surface
condition (llood waters, slush, mud), and tire
wear. Tire inflation,water depth, load, and tire
constructiuninteractin a mannerthat hasan irnportant impact on wet-pavementtraction.
ln addition, road-hrildingability is affectedby
vehicleconfiguration,asynlmetriclirrcesand tire
loading,radiusor curve, anglepercentage
on a
bankand grade,fte driver's ability, weathercon,
ditions,and vehiclemaintenance.
It is estimatedthat to quantifypassenger
tires
totally fbr steady-statewet-tractioncharacteristics requires I I surfaces,I I speeds,five water
depths,five tire loads,six tire inflations.andfour
statesof tire wear. Almost till of the aboveparametersare required for only a iew of the existing l7 typesof testr:rethods;
a smalleramount
of parametersis requiredfor the remainingtypes.
Many of the parametersancltest methodsrequire
l0 skidseach.Thus, nearly372million tesrdara
pointswouldbe ohtained-a processthatrequires
nearly 6/r rnan-yearsof testing 15,000tires to
totally quantify one tire type for just stcady-stare
wet traction.
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Therearemany othertypesof teststhat require
an equal parametricstudy, such as dry, snow,
and ice traction, as well as transientcharacteristics f'or each.
Sucha testprocedureis not practical,anclobtaining data fbr many conditions is not saf'ely
feasible.
Nevertheless,wet traction and wet skid resistance(aswell as othertypesof testing)denote
pec:uliarities
that may or may not af,fectthe roadholdingcapabilityof tiresanclthatcanbedetecred
only by specializcdtypesof resring.
An insight into wet skid resistancemay be
gainedby periodicallyrunningsubstantialparametric studicsand then using the resultsto discover problemsreas.
Hydroplaning
Glass Plate Testing and Analysi.r.The glass
platetestrepresentsa valuableproceduretbr testing wet skid resistance.
Floodcdwith 0.0tt0ancl
0.0.50inches(2.02 and 1.26 nrm) of colored
water. the glassplatc providesa wealth of infbrmation on tread palterflsand flow characteristics. Even though the glass is not similar to
every road surtace, this test of'fersa significtrnt
advantagebecausethc action of the water on

Figure2. Glassplatefacilityat Goodyear's
San
AngeloProving
Grounds
on 2-1l4-mile
(3"63km)track.

Figure3. Glass plate facility with side shaoe
curtains at Goodyear'sSan Angelo
ProvingGrounds.
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Figure4. Glass platefacility at GoodyearInter.
national'sTire TechnicalCenter in
Luxembourg.

Figure5. An experimentalsteel belted radial
tire-inflation, 18 psi (124kPa);water
depth, 0.120 in. (3.05 mm); vehicle
speed,50 mph (81 km/h).

glass is repeatahle.Since no tractionmeasurementsare taken, the glassplate test is a qualitativeprocedurcmeasuringquantitativefootprint
contactareas.
Figures2 and3 illustratetheglassplatefncility
at Goodyear'sSan Angelo, Texas, proving
grounds,and Figure4 showsthe glassplatefacility at Gutdyear International's
Tire Technical
Centerin Luxernbourg.
Figure 5 showsthe footprint of an experimental steelbeltcclradialtire. which wastestedat llJ
psi ( 124kPa)in 0. 120inches(3.05mrn)of water
during a run of 50 nrph (ttI km/h). Ihe low inIlation pressureand large water depth were required to causethis unique tire fbotprint l'low
pattern.
Standardskid or wear testsdid not detectthis
suhtleeffect. Furthertestinganclclesignstudies
indicatedthat at leasteight tire constructionfeatures affcctedthis condition. Since then, these
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procedureshave been used to optimize tire performrrncc,which has resultedin improvedtraction, skid resistance.
wear, and handling.
To date, over 20.000 tire testshave beenconductedin the glassplate facility ar Goodyear's
San Angelo Proving Grounds,Thesetests encompassall new tire designs,cxperimentaltire
andtreaddesigns,significanttreaddesignchanges,
parametricstudies,andcorrelationbetweenglass
plate and road surfaces.
Correlution of GlussPlate to Road Surfuces.
Roadsurfacesaredifficult to quantity.Published
methodsof sand patch and outflow metershave
not correlatedwell to skid nurnber(SN) for various speeds.
By using a skid trailer frrr the same surface
materialon a two-laneroad versusa four-lane
expressway,
RizenbergsrT
founda significantdifference in wet skid resistance.He considered
roadway gcometrics,traflic characteristics,and
constructionpractices to be the contributing
factors.
preCoudyear'sTire MechanicsDegrartment
virtuslybuilt a wet pavernent
measurelnent
device
"SNAP,"
called
Skid NumberAnalyzer-Portable (seeFigure6). This devicespinsa springloadedr-irculardisc at a desiredRPM. After it
is releasedabove a confined area rll- the road
"release"
surtace,the revolutionsbetween
and
"full
stop" are counted.Controllablefeatures
includethe RPM, height ahovethe surface,the
confinedwater depth, and the annularsize of the
disc. No wet surface testing has yet been
completed,
Basedon testingof smoothtiresand tireswith
shallowgrooves,a water depthof 0.050 inches
(1.26 mm) on the glassplate is equivalentto a

ROAD SUBFACE

Figure6. Pavementskid number analyzerportable.
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water depth of about 1.4 mm rln a Jennite
(smrxrth-coated)surface and of approxinrately
1.6 to 1.7 mm on a rlicro-texturcd
surlirce.
EJJbctof Wuter Depth. A tread pattern incorporating straight longitudinalgrooves,cross
grooves,and sipesas well as a unit grooveca,
pacity of 0.0tt0 inches(2mm)r8-a capacitythat
rcpre$entsmany cuffent radial passengertire
tread designs-will not show the el'f'ectof water
depthon many micro-texturedsurfacesbelow 60
mph (97 knr/hr) for water depthsbetween0.020
inchesand 0.090 inches('/: and 27+ mm). At
speedsof 60 mph (97 knvh) and/orwarerdepths
above27+mm, a decrease
in wet skid resisrance
is signilicant.At speedsabove60 rnph (97 km/
h), a significanteffect of warer depth occursfbr
water depthsstartingbelow 2t/+ nm.
The unit groovecapacityUGC is definedas:

ucc:$;*ioi

Figure7. Passengertire-70 mph (113km/h).
areais in contactwith the glassat 70 mph will
recovcr to a condition of up to 90 percentof
coverag{e
of thc lixrtprint at speedsup to I l0 mph
(177 knlhr).
Cilassplatc phrxographsindicatea significant
increasein tread pre$sureand a changein the
tread pressureprolile fbr free-rolling tires traveling in exces$of 70 nrph (l 13 kn/h).
Ellect rl' StrttightGrtttn,esVersus Block Deslgns. For lug-type elcllents, the renoval of
water from the contactareais mrtrectlnrplexbut
may be equally as etlicient bccauseof the lus

W1 i-t

where:
wi :

averagewidth of the i'h groove in
inches (taken perpendicularto the
longituclinalfootprintcenterlinc)at
the centerof the firotprint length
(inches)
di :
depth of the ithgroove in the
footprinr(inches)
i
1 , 2 , . . . , n ( g r o o v en u m b e r )
n : total numher of grortves
W' : effective width of the tread (inches)
equal to the total tread width minus
the width of one shoulderrib
K, can be approximatedas follows:
Kr : 1.0 for smooth-grooved
tire without
blading
1.05 f'or minimal blading
: l.l0 for maxinrumblading
: I .20 lateral or diagonalgroovesin
ribs exceptshouldcrrihs and
maximum blading
: L30 to 1.40 for all-weatherradial
designs
RangeoJ'SpeedJor Hydroplaning. Basedonly
on glassplateresults,a fiee-rollingtire thatfully
hydroplanesbelow 70 mph (l l3 kmlhour) wi[
not recoverwith the samewater depthsat higher
speedsto 100 mph (16l km/hr).
However, a liee-rolling tire that partially hydroplaneswhen more than 60 percentof the tread

Figure8. Passenger
tire-70 mph(118km/h).
932
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elements'increasedtreadpressure.Figures7 and
8 show lug-designand rib^designpassengerrires
at 70 mph ( I 13 knth) as they iree-roll with equal
efficiency after the water has been removed.
Elimination oJ'ViscousHydroplaning. When
internalfiiction within the fluid layer resiststhe
rernovalof the water film f'rom beneaththe tire
footprint, the resulting action is referred to as
"viscous
tire hydroplaning."'eConfinedto very
thin film layers on $mooth or macro-typesurfaces, this can occur for a tire at speedsas Iow
as 20 rnph (32 km/h). The fi.lm layers are not
destnryedby applyingonly pressuresfo their surfaces,such as a rolling tire. A viscouslayer is
destroyedby changingthe fluid velocity-a pro,
cess that requiresthat a lateral groove edge or
a sipe edge to wipe acrossthe surface.
A lateral groove or a sipe with an edge perpendicularto the directionof sliding would probably remove the thin film of water. However,
high pressuresare developedat the interfaceof
the sliding tread element and the road surface
(see Figure 9), and these pressurestend to lifi
the tread element, especiallyonce the edge becomes worn.
The lifting force in Figure 9 was based on
Browne's workzoand the empirical resultsfrom
the glassplate.reThe greaterthe angleaB, the
more the tifting pressuredecreases,But the accelerationofthe fluid alsodecreases
andthetread
elementstiffnessincreases,
reducingthe wiping
action.
Thus, the factors which must be consirJered
are the treadpressureprofile of the tire, the channel configurationof the lateralgrooveor sipeand
of the longitudinalgroovesinto which the lateral

grooveopens,and the wear conditionof the lateral or sipe edge.
Actionof a Sipe.Figure l0 depictsthe microscopicfbrcesthat exist at eachedgeol'a sipeor
a groove. For easeof illustration,only the Fx
(longitudinal)lbrce meritsattentionin this action.
On a high-coeflicientsurfhceD, a rolling tire
developsa longitudinalforce Fx, which is sinusoidal in shapethrough the length of the footprint, as shown at Point C. With no cross
grooves,the force Fx is sinusoidalat eacrhelement, When a crosrigrooveis applieclto the tire
Point E, the longitudinalshearingforce at Point
A and B is exerted,as shownin their respective
graphs.
,
With a braking torque, the Fx longitudinal
force occurs as shown at Points A and B. Thus,
Point B slides forward as the coefficientof friction of the surface is lowered, closing ofT part
of the sipe, During the low amountol sliding,
the apparentcoeflicient of friction betweenthe
elementand theroadsurfaceincreases,rr
causing
that edge to bend down and bite into the surface.
A sipe that is enclosedat the edge$losesthat
effect and becomesa chamberthat holds increasecl
pressureduring closing.
On surfaceswith relativelyhigh coefficients
of triction, sliding of thc sipeedgeis extremely
low and an increasein tiiction does not occur.
The sipe exhibitsits real value on smooth,lowcoefficient-ot--friction
surfacesat low sliding velocities(i.e., low valuesof slip). Someof this
advantagedissipatesat I00 percentslip (skid-
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ding), and further advantagesare lost after wear
has roundedoff the edge.
During acceleration,the sameeventsoccur at
Point A, therebydevelopinga higher apparent
ofthe steeperslope
coefficientoffriction because
of the Fx curve at the trailing edge of the footprint. If deep,the sipebreaksup the longitudinal
stifTnessof the element,allowing the edge at
Point B to bite in during dynamictraction.
In the generalizationof the Fx ibrce, thc lateral
force Fy cannot be forgotten. Any rib of a tire
that developsa high lateral fbrce Fy when traveling straight must be greatly restrictedof deep
sipes or lateral grooves, The lateral force Fy's
shapeis parabolic,coincidingwith and adding
to the Fx force when it is unbalancedat a groove
edge.The result is rapid heel and toc wear.
Thus, the action and value of a sipe are ftrr
more complcx than simply providing an edge.
The width of the sipe neednot be any largerthan
the area for taking up the deflectionclueto thc
sliding of PointsA or.B,
Interrelation of Water Dcpth and
Surfaces
On smooth surfaces,water depth builds up a
significantwaterwedgein front of a slidingtire.
At 40 to 45 mph (64 to 72 km/h), a portion of
the volume of water in the weclgefbrces its way
throughthe grooves;the remainingportion becornessprayaheaduf and to the sideof the tire.
The portion going throughthe gr(x)ve$may lift
the centerregionof the tread,resultingin partial
dynamichydroplaning.The resultingevent dependson the unit groove capacityof the tire and
the
the waterdepthon the surfhce.The strtoother
ac-tualsurthce,the greaterthe variationin efl'ective watcr dcpth and in the subscquenttest
results.
Non-uniform results are increased because
smoothsurfacestendto polish (asdo sotrteu'lilcro
surfaccs)and bec:omecoatedwith dirt, rubbcr,
a n do i l .
Mettltodsof' Measuring Sftrr/Rrrsislartce.Numerousmethodsfor measuringskid resistance
hoth advantagesand
exist, each possessirrg
disadvantages.
StoppingDistanceMethod.The stoppingdistance methoclrequiresthe least ilntoulttol' instrurnentation.
and it is the'casiestto nertorm,

A locked-wheeltest consistsof Iocking up all
four wheels,two front wheels,or two diagonal
wheelson a test vehicleand measuringthe distancefiom an original speed-generally fiO nrph
(97 kn/hFto a linal $peed-generally 20 mph
(32 krn/h). As a resultof the long skiddingdistance,the test is insensitiveto variationsin surthroughthe test length,temperface conditic)ns
ature, or minor tire variations.Also included in
the results are transienteffects, such as vehicle
inertia, brake operation,inertia of rotatingparts,
suspension,and air resistance-all of which tend
to vary the data.
The test is sensitiveto tire wear, water clepth,
and road surface. Above 90 km/h. the test is
dangcrousand requires fiont-whccl or diagonal
braking. Thesemethodsreducesensitivityto tire
variationsevenfuftherandrequiregreatdistances
for the test.
Locked-WheelTrailer Tests. Numerouspublished data exist that describe this rnethril of
78r)r0r"t A trailer with onboardwater is
test.6
extremelysensitiveto variationsin surlaceconditionsthroughthe lengthol'the lockup,tire conFor exantple,a varstruction,and temperature.
iation in surfaceconditionsovcr the shorl distance
of track on which a trailer locks the wheel to
recordthe skid resistance
could vary the results
(97
percent.
knvh)
30
at 60 mph
by
Hrtwever,the sarnesurfaceusccltbr a vehicle
stoppingdistancetest fionr 60 to 20 mph (97 to
32 knth) could vary the data by as little as 4
perccnt.
Carefully constructedand rnaintainedsurfaces
on which testsusethe skid trailerwith a control
tire provicleexcellentdatafor tire cvaluatiun.

O I R E C T I OONF
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Figure 11. Passengertire footprint illustrated
for a tire rollingat a slip anglecr.

SECTION5: TECHNICALSE$$loN$

TireProperties

3.

When a tire, set at a predetermined
or given
slip angle(cr)or inclinationangle(T) (seeFigure
Il), is loadedand rolled a specilieddistance,
forces,slip, and rnornentsgraduallydevelopin
the contactareir.reacha mtrximumvalue, and
hold steady,While holdingsteady,thesefbrces,
"steadyslip, and nrornentsare ref'crrcdto as
"
statcpropertieri.
During the interval of time that it takes these
forces,slip, anclmolrentsto rcachsteadystate,
"transientproperties."
they are ref'enedto as
When a tire. nrlling at a velocityof vu-which
may be zero at somegeometricsetting-is lieerolling or brakingand when only the velocityis
changedto v,, the interv;rlof tinte in whic:hthe
forccs, slip, and molnentsarc changingls re"trilnsicnl dyrrirrlic propenies."
ferred to as
Once a new velocity v1 is reachedlor a length
of tirneanda steadystateis obtained,thechanges
in forces, slip, and momentsare ref'erredto as
"
"steady-state
dynamicpropertics.
A tire operatesunder all of the above conditions, and the distortion,fbrces, slip, and moments that are c:hitractcrized
by each are vrrlid
only fbr that conclition.
Micro-l'orce Measurements
The tri-axialforcepinreis the mostviabletool
ftrr deterrniningand measuringthe micro-lirrces
thatexist in the tire footprint.Reccntrelinements
includea srnallersquarepin surface.In the past,
numerousstudieshaveutilizedvarious-sized
deflectionand fcrrcepins, a readoutof wheeltravel
versustabletravel(i.e., slip), and variousllatbeadsurfaces,
includingTeflon,aluminum,sat'cty
walk. and carborundum.
It is tediousto neasureandrecordthescmicroforces,However,theyrelateto forceandrnornent
properties,irregularwear, ancltrirction,and as
a resultthcy will detectsubtleprohlernareasthat
starrclard
testingcannotpick up.
The conceptof rnicro-forcemeasuringconof tire fbrceswhile tire
cernsthe nreasurement
defbnnationsare restrictedto very sllall allounts,
thc:rchydetectingsutrtleeff'ects.
'l'ire
defirrrlationsare held to below the following amounts.
L Tirc dellection-less than l0 percent.
2. Slip anglc-2 degreesand less.
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4.
5.
6.

Camber angle (inclination angle)-2 degreesand less.
Slip values-less than 2 percentusing a
high coefficientsurfhce.
Slip values-less than 5 percentusing a
low coeflicientsurface,
Torque (brakingand drivingFless than
225 ft lb (305 nm).

The three firrces extractedfiom the tri-axial
force pin are the nr)rrlal force (Fz), the lateral
force (Fy), and the krngitudinalforce (Fx). An
overall discussionof micro-forcesappearsin
Reference22.
The tri-axial force pin measurescontinuously
thrtrughthe contactlengthof the tire.
Modesof'Operationo,l'theTri-AxitzlPin. The
pin measuringareais Ap and the contilctarealbr
each rib is Aik : (wi) (lik). where i = rib
number,I, 2, ..., tt and k = modeof operation,
1 , 2 , . . . ,P .

,1
j

.
.l

w : effectiverib width in the contact
I = eff'ectiverib length in the contact
lllote: For a straight-ribbedtire, the efl'ective
width equalsthe actualwidth. For variouspatterns,theefl'ectivewidth equalstheactualcontact
area lor a length ln greaterthan 5.0 inchesdivided by thc length.
l'hc rnodeof operationis as tbllows:

,,;

.i1:d

.:,,+

;i .
't
i

Mrxle
I
2
3
4
5
16

Slip
Angle
0o
1l2o
lo
2"
0
0o

I n c l i n a t i o in. e .
CarnberAngle Torque
0o
none
0o
none
0"
none
0"
none
2"
none
0"
brakrns

The precedin-q
modesare run at T&RA-ratcd inflation and krad. Modes 6 through 15 may be
assignedother specilicdconditionsas well as
modes greater than 16, except with braking
torque.
The total load actins on eachrib is:
pik = Apzik, *i : 5'
f

Pzijk + PLl--0+l) k
t

t ( XU
i + l ) k - x i j k ) lw i

z

EXPERIMENTALSAFETYVEHICLES

and the total normal loading acting in the contact
areais:

HR78_15 STTELBELTED RADIAL
INFLATION - ze PSI LOAD = 1510LBS
X=8FT;-761

p 1: 5 r i t
l :

X=6FT
X=5FT

l

Load Shape Factor ff1. The value of Klik is
an initial indicator of possibleproblems in fast
wear and poor wet traction.
Klik is a ratio of the averagetread pressureof
a rib i mode k to the maximum tread pressure
for that rib Pzik.
Ktik =

APzik
Pzik (max)

S L I PA N G L E = t / 2 o

SLIeANGLE * 1o

X=8FT
=7 Ff

X=6FT
|$X = 3 FT

St-lP ANGLE = ?o

Figure12. Lateralforce versustraveldistance
fromapplication
of slipanglea(114"
to 2") for centerrib of steelbelted
radialpassenger
tire.Speed= 1.7
in./sec(4.32cm/sec).

The tread prEssureprofile for the shoulderribs
is approximatelyparabolic,and klik, k : I,
rangesfrom 0.65 to 0.85. The lower the value,
the greaterthe shoulderrib pressureis a function
of tire load. Thus, at a slip angle a of I degree
to 2 degrees,the shift of load increasesfrom one
shoulderrib to the oppositeshoulderrib.
For example:

H R 7 8 - 1 5S T E E LB E L T E DR A O I A L
LOAO= I51O LB INFLATION26 PSI
VARIOUSSLIFANGLES
SLIP ANGLE
4

z

Steel Belted Radial PassengerTire
P235l70R147-rib
APzlk and APznk : 320 lb
Kl,r=Klnl :0.70

TRAVELDISTANCE-XFT

During hard corneringwith an averageslip angle
of 2 deggees,the outsideshoulderrib was loaded
to over 580 pounds and wore at a rate of 0.04 mils/
mile (0.00063 mm/km). With a consftrction change
to KIrr, Klnl equals0.80, and running the vehicle
over the samecourceloweredthe weiu rateto 0.025
(0.(Xn394 mm/km).
mils/mile
-A
wide shoulder iib automatically increases
the Klil, but changing belt angle, belt width,
treadradius,and treadcontouris a more effbctive
way of increasingKlil.
The remaining ribs i : 2 through i : n-l
Klil, (k : 2...n-l), shouldequal0.90 ro 0.92.
A value less than 0.89 indicaresrhe fbllowine
probable problem rueas:
l.
2.

3.

For the secondand n-l ribs-fast and uneven wear on steerposition.
For the nlz rtb or cenrerrifKlil
below
0.85 indicatesfast wear and possiblepoor
wet traction.
For the secondand n,l ribs-lower paftial
hydroplaning,but a slightly highercritical

936

Figure13. Lateraldisplacement
versustravel
distancefrom applicationof slip
anglecr(1/4"to 2') for steelbelted
radialpassenger
tire.Speed- 4.32
cm/sec.
hydroplaning
speed(i.e., I to 3 mph)(l .6
to 5 km/h).

CorneringForceand Footprint
Distortion
When a tire is first turned to a slip angle e,
the lateral force begins to builcl up through the
length of the footprint.
Figure I2 showsthis buildup for a steelbelted
radial tire, as measuredfor the centerrib. At a
distanceof eight f'eet,over 98 percentof the total
steady-statelateral force has been developed.
Figure 13 depicts the lateral displacementof
the footprint for variousslip anglesof 1/4 degree
through two degrees.
Figue 14 shows the lateral force buildup for a
bias tire. The skewed lateral force profile ol'the
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X = 8F T
X = 6F T

X=4FT
X=3FT

s L t P A N G L El / ? o

X.EFT

Wt'
s L t p A N G L Et o

Figure14. Lateralforcever$ustraveldistance
from application
of slip anglea for
centerribof a biasH7&15passenger
tire.Speed= 4.32cm/sec.

Figure 16. Slip angle of 4" rotated?3 meters.

Figure17. Slip angleof 4" rotated1 meter.

Figure 15. Shearing strain$ illustrated with
photo-elasticcoating on sidewallin
the footprintregion.Slip angleof 4"

and the total cornering force is;
i ft"'DFwidx
D f Y : ) 1
ii

bias tire indicatesa Freakcoeflicient, FylFz, l0 to
12 percenthigherthan that for a radialtire. However, the corneringfbrce, which is the areaof the
lateral force curve, is lower for the bias tire.
A more quantitativeanalysisfor transienteffectsmay be obtaineddynamicallywith the use
of photoelastic
analysis.Figure l5 illustratesthe
shearingstrainson a tire sidewallin the tirotprint
regionof a tire turnedto a slip angleof 4 degrees
androtatedl/3 meter,Figuresl6 and l7 illustrate
the changesin shearstrainsas the tire is rolled
a distanceof 2/3 and I meterrespectively,while
Figure l8 indicates the shear strains aticr a
steady-state
conditionhas heenobtained.
The corneringforce per rib at one-degreeslip
anglea is:
M_l

DFYi: E
j: I

fnn4+ DFi(i+r)l

L

[*'u+r)3

'

- *ijr]

Jo

AP

The lateral force for a slip angle devekrpsa
slopeof Fxy force,
higher coefficie[yhg!$e
which equalsVFxl + Fy2, is the greatestand
the nonnal Fz is decreasing.
The velocityol-slidingis kept low whendFxy/
dx is high and thc slope:dFzldx of the normal
force is decrcasing.It is also of interestto note
that at slip anglesgreaterthan l/2 degree,the
slope of the normal firrce dFzidx trailing off at
the backof the tirotprintis alwayslower fbr bias
tires.

l

h

Figure 18. Slip angle of 4' rotated 10 meters.
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The contribution of the comering force from
each rib is a function of tire constructionand
compounds,and it can be varied by appropriate
changes.Measurementof the micro-forcedistribution in the tire firotprint allows the designerto
see how each rih is affected by changesin tire
construction.Under cornering conditions,the
normal force under the shoulderribs is mainly
a f'unctionof tire loading,and the remainingribs
are prinrarilya functionof tire inflatictn.
The aligningtorque,which is a functionof the
profile of the lateral force and equals ry Fy r*F^(seeFigure I l), is inherentlygreaterfor bias
tires becauseof the skewedFy. However. tire
constructioncan greatly affect the Iateral tbrce
profile.
The value of rneasuringmicro-forceslies primarily in its aid to the tire engineer,andthevalue
of measuring macro-forcesthrough tbrce and
to the tire vemomentconsistsof the assistance
in
this area is
work
system.
Considerable
hicle
25.
and
23, 24,
in Ref'erenccs
represented

TireTractionon Snowand lce
Few, if any, materialson earth,on which the
motoringpublic demandsmobility, are as complex as snow and ice.
An effective tire for all seasonsthat provides
excellentwear, low noise, good handling,and
wet and dry tractionhasbeena challengeto every
tire engineerfor the pa$t half century,
Never has this challengebeenso activelyand
universallyacceptedas it has since the wide acceptanceand use ol radial tires.
tire, with its uniquemeThe radialpassenger
offers
a truc fiamework for
chanicalpropeflies,
the successtulall-weathertire.
Origin of Snow snd Factors Affecting
Properties
Snow originatesassuper-cooledwaterdroplets
'Icrrestrial
dust stimulatesfieezing
in clouds.26
occur
at as low as * 3.5'C,
droplets,
which
of the
The ice crystal forms, and its rate of growth is
first dependentoil the degreeof supersaturation
and temperature,and then on diflusion and condensation.During the ice crystal'sdescent,the
ratcof growthdependson humidity,evapttration,
recycling, and again on temperature.Finally,
snow reachesthe cflrth at velocitiesas low as 30

cn/sec for flakes, 50 cm/secfbr powder, and up
to 180 crn/seclirr pellets.rT
Large snrlwllakesaccumulatewith a density
p equalto or lessthan 0.1 g/cmr. Powderhas a
p of about0.2 g/crnr. Strongwinds fragmentthe
crystalsand causedrifls with a p nearor slightly
above0.3 g/cmr.
Further packing may occur due to:
L

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

Metamorphism(long-term aging) eventually turning snow into impermeable
ice-with a p of 0.8 to 0.92 g/cm:t.
Packing beneathvehiclc tracks, termed
"soft pack"z8-with a p of 0.45 to 0.55
g/cm:ttirr dry snow.
Packing,melting, and repackingor sular
"medium pack"-with
heating, termed
a p of 0.50 to 0.65 g/cmr (a crtndition
where a freely rolling test tire leavesa
partial tread print),
Continuous repacking, melting, and/or
"hard pack," in
solar heating, termed
which little or no treadmarksarevisiblewith a p of 0.6 to 0.8 g/ctnr.
Snow blown from a rotary plow-with a
p ot'0.35 to 0.50 g/cmr.
Mclting to slush-with a p from 0.80 to
0.95 g/cm3.

Strength of Snow
Below a density p of 0.40 g/cm3,snow has
little strengththat is a function of grain texture
andstructure.For snowwith p above0.40 g/cm3,
snow becomesstrong and is highly dependent
on p.

3"f;

[:Lf

l-; *.*-l

"."I
Ir-:T:",

I

rrrue=r+r

I

F. IDENSITY {G/cN43)l

Figure 19. Shear strength for unconfinedand
confinedhigh-density
$now,
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CompressiveStength of Snow(o"J. The compressivestrengtho" of dry snow with a p of 0.50
g/cmris about-10to.50 psi (207 to 345 kPa)and
increases
50 to 100psi (345 to
to approxirnately
690 kPa) for p of 0.60 g/crn:',dependingon ternperatureand tnoisture.
ShearStrengthof Snow,The shearstrengthfor
unconfinedand confinedhigh-densitysnow, as
is shownin Figure 19.
reportedby Butkovich30,
Penetration Resistanceto Rolling Tires
When a tire is forced into a massof snow. the
underlateral
snowbeneaththe tire is compressed
restraint.The compressiveresistanceof the srrow
grain structure,
varieswith density,temperature,
and depth of penetration.
For very dry snow, p is equal to or less than
0.10 g/ctn''.Extremedellcctionoccurs,and the
as illussidesof the snow are sheiredstraightre,
tratedby specimentestingin Figure20a.
Snow with a p of 0.32 g/cmr producesless
deflection, and a stressbulb forms (see Figure
20b).
With an increasein p above 0.45 g/cmr, the
compactionoccurs at a lower degree,and the
stressbulb becornesfully developed,as can be
seenin Figure ?0c. This bulb causesthe snow
to presstightly againstthe tire's sidewallthat is
adlacentto the tread region.

Figure21. Poisson'sratio for snow as a function of densityp.
l.
7.

Sublimationor the transferof water moleculesfrom vapor pressurediff'erences.
Sintering where ice particlesadhereand
grow bonds.

tl

Eventually,snowbecomescohesive,evenat cold
temperatures,
but it is stimulatedby temperatures
approaching0'C.
Under moderate loading over shon loading
periods.cohesivesnow is elastic,and strainsare
proportionalto stress.With a sustainedloading,
snow is subjectto creep and is regardedas a
compressiblevisco-elasticmaterial.Therefbre,
it is importantto te$tsn()wat ratesthat allow its
propertiesto remain in the elasticrange. This
requiresloadingof the samplesat a ratein excess
of 0.5 kg/cml-sec.
Additionalanalysesof the strainratesof snow
are given in Ref'erences
3l through42.

Cohesion
Cohesion is the intergranularbonding-or
simply stated,the unrestrainedshearstrengththat occursby one of the fbllowing methods:

THEORETICAL
VALUE FORINCOMPRESSIBL
I CEE
3 , 5x r 0 r 0

E
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I
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;
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Figure20. Penetration
resistance
of snowto a
rollingtire for varioussnow densities g.

Figure22. Young'smodulusE for snowwith a
densityp of 0.63g/cm3.
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Poisson'sRatio
Poi$son'sRatio ranges from near 0 for drypower snowsto 0.50 ftrr incompressible
icer6,as
shownin Figure 21.
Young's Modulus
The changein Young's Modulus E, for - 2oC
to - lO'C fbr a given densityp of'0.63 g/cm3,
is shown in Figure22.
Figure23. Goodyear's drive traction truck
(1/2-tonpickup).

Coefficient of Friction
Test expericnce indicates that the apparent
coefficient of friction for most snow surfaces
variesfrom slightly less than 0.1 to above0.4
frrr ditferent types of passengertires. The apparent coetficient of friction for tires on ice is
repqrtedin Reference43.

tion test system.Thesevehicleshave been mechanicallymodiliedin the following manner:
L Modifiedrear anxle with thc additionof
two axis frrrcecells to measureload and
tractive fbrce on the right rear position.
2. Modified real suspension,
includingfrecfloating springs and parallelograrncontnll arms to locate the axle and cruntrol
torqueduring acceleration.
3. Modifiedbrakingsysremro lock ourright
rear and left front hrakesduring the test
cycle.
4. CO2-chargedheighradjustingshock absorbersto control vehicleriding height.
5. Hydraulic.jacking
systenrto raisevehicle
for tire changing.
6. Dual batteriesand dual chargingsystem
for vehicle and instrument electrical
power.
7. Tachometergenerator driven off the
speedometerdrive to rtxrnitor test tire
speed.
8. Modified left front spindle, with rachometer generatoradded to rnonitor vehicle fbrward speed,
9. Automatic throttle applier mechanism
with adjustable
conrrolledratecapability

Strength of Snow after Failure
Snow samplesthat are testedto destructionin
unconfinedcomprcssionor shearexhibit a complete loss rlf strength.When the snow is tested
in a confined compressionor restrainedshcar,
some strengthremainsafter the initial failure.
For snow conditionswith lateralconfinement.
the strengthis increasedafter failure and requires
high stresserito causetotal collapse.
The precedingdiscussionis an evaluationof
snow propertiesthat will be usedfbr a feasibility
studyof simulatedsnow.
Browne's workasdescribing a snow traction
modelprovidesan insightinto the mechanismof
snowandtraction.Brownedescribes
the shearing
actionof crossgroovesduringsinkageinto snow
and someof the advantagesof low slip and trcad
squirm associatedwith radial tires.
Variation in Snow Properties and Test
Results
A descriptionof snow and ice testing is discussedin Ref'erence
28. Janowskireadilyadmits
that defining snow propertiesis at best difficult,
as well as suhject to rapid changcsin a single
location and to considerablevariationsfrom locationto location.
In orcler to evaluate various tread designs,
Goodyear acquired two drive-traction trucks.
Thesetrucks are specially modified ll}- and 3l
4-ton pickup trucks (Figures23 ancl24), which
representan efficient, self-contained, drive-trac-

Figure24, Goodyear'sdrive traction truck
(3/4tonpickup).
940
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,:{\
A weight box added to the left front of
the vehicle to off-load weight from the
test wheel position

i l

,i

Davis' paperr.providesa completedescription
of similar vehiclesand proccdures.
f)rawbar'l'raction Testing
Drawbartraction testinggathersand evaluates
of drawbarpull versustire slipmeasurements
truck shown in Figure
page.The dynamottteter
25 may be usedfor wet tractionor snow traction
lneasurement$.
a 1978auto-car,rests
The dynamometertruck,
cclllent tnixcr chassis.The
on a ten-cubic-yarrt
ten-wheelvehicle.with all-wheeldrive capabilCumtnins
ity. is powereclby a 230-horsepower
is specially
diesel engine. The transttrission
"creeper" gearfor tractiontest'
equippedwith a
ing at speedsas low as one ntph.
The systentmonitorsdrawbarforce, test vehicle forwald velocity, ancltest tire velocity.
Lalroratory Snow Tire Test Facility
An incloor laboratorysnttw tire test tacility
allows artillcial or sirrulatedsnow to be controlledall year.In adclition.it proviclcsrepeatable
results and allows a wider rangc of testing
methods.
Artificial snow can be producedindoors or
outdoors.An indoorfacility requiresa largevolThe snow
ume of air at freezingtelrtperatures,
producedis extrerlcly dense,and as any' skier
knows.it is not the sttmeas naturalsnow,since
naturalsnow coluesin varieddensitics.
Simulated snow. an altcrttativeto artificial
prosnow. does not rcquite cttlclterrtperaturcs.
vides year-arounduse, and is very repeatable.
Goodyearstudiedsucha lircility and determincd
that it is I'easible.

Figure26. Test setup of indoor snow tire tesl
machineusing simulatedsnow.
Intloor Snow Tire Test Machine
In 1974,the writer obtainedftrr use as simulatedsnow a sizablequantityol'stanclard-finish
Tellon. choppedto t/t+ inch (0.39 rnrn). This
materialwas subjectedto a seriesof laboratory
in a speciallybuilt trough.ancltcsted
tests,plac:ed
'Ihe
on the flat Lredof the tri-axialpin rnachine.
test set-upis sltownin Figure 26.
form
The Tefloncan be usedin a croncentrrlted
ol'
cohcsive
many chartrctcristics
thrt possesses
snow at about - l"C. It can also be rlixecl with
of choppedpolyester.cotton'
very smallam()unts
or nylon, the resultsr.ttthe mix yielding colder
snow with lesssnow-likecharactet'istics.
tests
Figure27 showsthe resultsof compactit)n
run on 100 percentTellon. The imprint of the
treadpattern(Figure28) illustratesthe cohesiveof
nessof the Teflon, althoughthe trtechanisnr
is difTerentthiln that which trcurs
cohesiveness
tor snow. Aililitionalpropertiessuchas Youttg's
Modulus,porosity.permcability,Poisson'sRareact in a
tio. shear.strength,and cohesivetress

TEFLOru DEPTH PLUNGER DIA
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z 3
z
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1 0
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testdynamometer
Figure?5. Goodyear's
truck.

Figure27. Compactionresultsof 100percent
teflon.
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Table1. Numericalresultsof simulatedsnow
tests using teflon (packedat 40 to
80 psi,254ft-lbtorque).
TIRE

Figure28. A tread patternin the teflon illustrat.
ing the cohesivenessof teflon.
mannersimilar to their reactionsto snow. But
determiningan exact cornparisunrequiresconsiderably more el'firrt than that which was tried
in the initial f'easibilirystudy.
As a part ol'this feasibilitystudy,the tri-axial
forcc pin rnachinewas instrumentedto rneasure
table travel and wheel rotatiun along with the
radialload, which was alreadydesignecl
into the
original nrachine.
A group of tires f'eaturinghanrJ-carved
tread
patternstbr spec:ial
testingwas usedtrl determine
if the Teflon providedmeaningfulresults.The
test was run by settingthe tire load, applyinga
brakingtorqueof 254 foor pounds(344 nm), and
making a singlepassof the eight-fbottablebeneath the tire. Additional runs were perfornred
at decreasing
loadsuntil breakawaywas achieved.
The speedof the tablewas skrw at 1.7 inchesper
second(4.32 cnr/sec).
'Irrhle
I shows the numericalresultsof the testing, which agreedat leastin rankorderwith actual
snowtesting.Actualsnowtestsindicateanapparent
coefficientof fiiction of 0. 130kr 0, 150lower than
that shownin Table L Actual snowtestswererun
on a packed surface, whereasthe Teflon was
packedmoderatclyenoughto allow the tire to pr:netrateover an inch during the test,
The traction results were intercsting,as were
ohservations
rlade of the Teflon during the test.
'l'eflon
Virgin
has a p of 0.20 g/cm:,(after settling), increasingto 0.7t1g/cmr in the packedcondition resultingfrom the loadedtire contactarea.
Dr.rringtestingtln mrlderatelypackedTcllon,
a liee-rolling tire tendedto fiacture the 'l'cllon
aheadof the contactareaand gracluallybeganto
build a shallowmouncl.With incrcasecl
braking,
the area ol' Ii'acture and rate of growth ol' the
tnoundincreased
ahcadof thetire. Driving torque
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eliminatedthe rendencyof the Teflon's fracturing.
Theseresultssuggesta possibleapplicationto
the fiont/rear-wheel-drive
vehicle corrrparison.
The front tires of a rear-wheel-drivevehicletend
to fracture moderatelypacked snow in fiont of
the steeringtires, leadingto plowing, increased
drag, and loss of steering.A fiont-wheel_drive
vehicle may elim,inatethe plowing, rnaintain
steering,and rcduceplowing of the rear tires.
These types of observationsmay prcsentdif_
ficulties for objective measurcmentin actual
snow outdoor testing since the snow must be
looselypackedand remainidenticalfiom testto
tcst. Indoortestingwith simulatedsnowrequires
a considerablylong test bed sincethe fracturing
andplowingarea progressively
slow occurrence.
Aclditionaltests were made using a smooth
straight-groovedtire with variationsin block de_
sign. The lull-depthlateralgroovesoccurredat
(7.61.cm) and two-incrh(5.0g cm) inthree-inc:h
tervals. The tests were inconclusivebecause
other parameters,such as laterirl groove wiclth
and longitudinalgrrxrvewidth, variedamont the
sanrples.
Testing results indicated that cross grooves
with two-inchspacinggave resultsequivalentto
thoseprovidedby the stcel beltedtire (E) (see
Table I ).
Prohlemsencounteredwith the use rlf Teflon
precluded any type of final recornmendation
aboutthe virlueof rhis technique.'fest ohjectives
that remainunresolvedinclude:
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l.
2.
3.

t

4.

tire underdynamicconditionsand
A passenger
traveling at a slip anglet displacesthc tire tbotprint, as shownpreviouslyin Figure I I .
Due to the increasedcorneringstiffhessof radial tires,thelateralloadingttf eachtreadelement
throughthe
is triangularas thatelementtraverses
tbrce
lateral
skewed
to
a
opposed
footprint, as
for bias tires.
For bias tires, the peak lateral force at the
trailing edge of the lbotprint is significantly
higher than that for radial tires, causinga gretttcr
'Ihe
surfaces'
arnountof slip on lower-coefficient
result is a lower corneringtbrce resultingfrorn
the force contributedby Fy. The corneringforce
resultingtiom the latcral torce Fy is as follows:

The containmentof the tenaciousairborne
Teflon particles.
The requiredlength of the test bin to provide an cfficienttest.
The tread ctrrtpound's lack of etl'ect on
resultsin packedTellon conditions'
A methoclto reprocessthe Teflon material
ink, its original state.

Snow Test Model
Nesbift and Barron4 establishedstandardized
and nonstandardizedsnow traction models that
indicatethe reasonablecorrelationof snow traction to variousdesignparameters.
with snow tracThc parametersthat c-orrelated
of projected
(the
amount
tion were lateraldensity
width' sipedensity
lateralgrooves),cross-groove
(the amountof siping), latcralangle (the angle
the tread elementsmake with their projectedlateral length),and treacldePth.
Of particular importancewere the effects of
the interacticlnstucliesthat found, for exatnple,
a much strongercorrelationfiom sipedensityby
tread depth interaction.As Browne has stated,
this interaction,in particular,emphasizedthe
element stiffiresstheory thtrt was presentcdby
Kind.o3
By increasingthe sipe density and the tread
depth, elementsbecatrtemore independctttand
stiffness.One recircumferential
had decreasing
protrusion
of the edge-iust
the
was
of
this
sult
which gives
tirotprint,
thc
into
prior to entry
corrditions.
addedtractionunderdynanric

Fc=i,['%*
wherc
f
wi
Ap
AFy

T :

The Radial Tire and Snow Traction
As stated earlier, the radial tire offers some
characteristicsthat are not generally fcrund in
bias-typetires that produceeffectson snow traction for specificsnowconditions.Theseinclude:
A generallyhighercorneringstiflhess(C)
duringnormal
for slip anglesencountered
driving behavior(Therc is a recognized
overlap,trsreportedby Schuringa?).
of the contactpatch and
?,. Characteristics
tbr
the forcesactingon thc treadelerttetrts
s t e a d y - s t r l t se t r a i g h t a n d s l i p - a n g l e
configuration.
3. The amount of slip during free rolling,
braking,and driving torques.
l.

:
:
:
:

rib length
rib width
pin surfacearea
Iateralforce at a slip angletlinus
thc lateral tbrce at 0" sliP angle
rib number

The higher peak lateral force tendsto fracture
the snow at the back of the footprint,krsingthe
additionalbite.
biastire alsodevelopsvery
A $traight-traveling
high lateral forces on cach tread elemcnt. dependingon the locationon the clcrnentwith respect to the geometryof thc footprint and the
locationof the treadclementwith rcspeclto its
longitudinaltravel throughthe tootprint.
Unlike a radial tire that developsan Fy of a
much lower value, thc rihs of the bias tire slide
on lower-coetficientsurlitcrrs,which may frarrture the snow that is squcezedin thc grooves,
AIso. the ilmountol slidingduringstraighttravel
is so greatthat it causesthe bias tire to assuule
a senri-sliding
conditioneven lreforethc applicationol'torque, or cornerittgfrtrces.
traction
Othercontributingfactorsto increased
in snow conditionsinclude( l) the highcrtread
tires'
to biastires.o1'radial
pres$ures.
compareel
provide
which
centerand adjacentribs,
sreater
c()mpactionand highershearstrengthsitr loose.
deepsnow;and (2) a radialtire's low amountof
longitudinalslip. comparedto a bias tire under
torquekrading.as shrtwnin Figure J9.
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tools have a limited designoperatingrange.
Can the wet skid and wet tractionproperties
BHAKING
of a tire be compromised
so thatthe road-holcling
capahilityof a tire is generallyinrproved'lAlter
F S ".
z
DIRECTION
all, it is the ruad-holdingcapabilitythar is the
| 0r rnavrr
E
key issue,not a singlenumberfor a specifictest.
Would a 5 percentdecreasein dry peak coefficient data. lbr example,be acceptablefor a ?0
D|STANCE 51 & 52
percentincreasein the slide coeflicienttor lowNO ORICtN SHOWN
coeflicientsurfaces?
AIso, by what methodsdo we definea lowFigure29, Longitudinatstip S of a bias and a
coctlicientsr.rrface?
By which stateautlrorityusradialtire as a functionof load.
ing whosetractiontest trailer is a roadwayconIn designinga bias tire fbr snow traction,the
sideredto be low coefficient?How manyexisting
optionof openingthe treadpatternand providing
highwayswith an acceptableskid numberusing
lug-typeelementsalwaysexistti.A largeincrease
the conternporaryall-weathertire would have
in the void volurneor an opcn aggressivetread
beenunacceptahle
ten yearsago?
patternincreasesthe trcaclpl'essurein the center
Of the tire propertiesconsidcredimportantto
regionof the footprint, anclthe wide deepgrooves
wet tractionand wet skid rcsistance,
do transient
providc excellentradial and lateralsnow comimprovenrents
resultin a higherimprovementin
pactionwithout shearing.
road-holdingcapabilitythan a similar irnprovement in steady-state
results'7
C O N C L U SION S
Finally, what do improvements
in a tire's wer,
The road-holdingcapabilityof tires can bcsr
dry, snow, and ice tractionsor skid reisrance,
be describcdas a seriesof complexinteractions,
transientor steady-state,
mean to the improved
and in mirnyaspectsit is still an epipherrornenon. road-holdingcapabilityof a vehicle?
'l'he
previous discussionhas describedthis
Possibly,new tesringdefinitionsand criteria
conrplexityas relatedto the road contaminates
are needed.Maybe the synergismof the road,
that a tirr- ntustencounterand the degreeof so_
tire vehicle,and operator,which has helpecldephisticationrequiredto analyzeand designthe
velop today's technology,needsto be revised.
tire's satisfar.rtory
re.slx)nse
to theseroadconditions.
Testingtechniquesand engineeringanaly,sis
caOf particularirnportance
pabilities are quickly developingto the point
arethetransientpropertiesof a tire, which rnaypltry a signiticanrrole
where a rigorousengineeringantrlysisof all the
in the road-holding
capability,
separateasperrtsof the vehicle's mobility and
What will it take to reach the final goal of
road-holdingreliability problernscan bc corn*
designinga tire that treatsall surlirces
bined as a cornpletesystenlsanalysis.Looking
as il'they
were dry'l The all-weather,all-surlace,.'Conat the total systemlbr optirnizationcould result
stantBehavior" tirc with a varirrbleglasstranin significantchangesin acceptable
designlevels
sition temperaturecoltpOundto provide a soft
frrr each of the variahles,as opposedto trying
compoundfbr ice, an aggressive
treadprrtternfbr
to optimizeeachwith the other's fixed.
snrlw. and the high tractioncompuundlbr low_
Ihe implicationsof consideringthis approach
coefficientsurtirces.
are significantsinceestablishing
the crileriaand
ls this goal possible?
The all-weather
tire en_
optirnizingthe road-holdirrg
capahilityfor a ve_
compas$esmost of thcse f'eatures,but the re_
hicle coulclinvolvechangesin highwaydesrgn
maining f'eaturesto assistthc operatoron lowand construction,
as well as vehicleand vchicle
coefficientsurfhcesand the variableglasstran_
componentdesign.
'Ihe
sition temperaturcctlrnptrundsdtl not appear
result, however,could be major improve*
presentlyto be attainahle.
ments in elintinatingthosesituationswhere a
All structuraldesigns are a compromise,
vehiclc operatorhas those suddenunexpected
Bridges.ships.aircrafi.dams, rnachincrv.and
chtingesof road-holdingcapability.
DI BECTION
OF TRAVEL

d

f,
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of the Volvo ConceptGar
The SteeringCharacteristics
FRIEDRICH
O. JAKSCH
VolvoCarCorporation
Sweden
Gothenburg,
ABSTRACT
indlcate
thatthesteering
charlnvestigations
acteristicsin modern passengercars still vary
quite considerablybetweenlow lateralaccelcrto normaldriving and high
ationscrlrtcsponding
correspondingto drastic
lateral accelerations
steeringmanoeuvres.
can
Thosevaritrtionsin steeringcharacteristic$
placevery high demandson the driver to cttntrol
the vehicle,especiallywhen the changein charappearssuddenly.Manoeuvres
of'such
acteristics
a kind can leadto instabilityand lossof control.
This paperdescribesthe steeringcharacteristics of the Volvo ConceptCar, which vary to a
small extentin the entirerangeof lateralaccelerationsand thereforegive a stableand predictable steeringsystcm.
used,
The paperalsoreportson the subsystems
which mainly contrihuteto reachthe predictable
and stablebehaviorof the vehicle.One of those
is the rear wheelsuspension
with insubsysterns
dcpendentfunctioningsystenrs.

INTRODUCTION

The aim of this paper is to describethe measof the
ured resultsof the steeringchrrracteristics
Volvo ConceptCar with respectto steeringcontrol, yaw stability and lateral manoeuvreability
performancein cornparisonwith a number of
1978.1979and 1980rrxrdelvehicles.
thc paperalsoreportson thesubFurthernrore,
systemsused,which mainly contributeto reach
the predictableand stablebchaviorof the Volvo
ConceptCar.

MethodsandConditions
Measuring
The measurerrlentshave been taken using
measuringequipmentdevelopedwithin the Volvo
Car Corporation.The equiprnentconsistsof a
combined steeringand braking machine controlled by a signal generator,a gyrostabilized
platf'orrnand a signalamplitying unit, which is
shownin fig. 2.
The power to the electricalrnotorin the steering and brakingmachinecornesfrom two 6 volt
car batteries,which duringthe testare placedon
the rear seaf, Most of the measuringecluiprnent
is mountedon the lloor in placc of thc tiont
seat.
passenElel
All the vehicleshave been measuredin the
sarneloadingcondition,which meansdrivcr and
measuringequipmentor in otherwords, slightly

The Volvo ConceptCar VCC, which is shown
in fig. l, is a resultof severalresearchactivities
in the field of', arlrlngothers,trallic saf'ctyu'hich
The
are going on in the Volvo Car Corportrtron.
purposeof this projectwas to developnew vewith increasedperfortlancein
hicle subsystems
differentrespectsfor possibleuse in future productionvehicles.

Figure1. The Volvo ConceptCar VCC,a r+
search project containingsubsystems whrchcan be used in future
Volvoproduction
vehicles.
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Figure2. Measuring
equipmentincludingthe
combinedsteering-braking
machine
for mobilemeasuring
of steeringand
brakingbehaviour.
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more than curb weight, driver and one passenger
in the front seat.
The measurements
have beentaken with only
one type of road friction, i.e., dry tarmac,and
with only one firrward vekrcity of tJOkm/h.
The measuringnrethodis basedon the proposalfor measuringof "TransientSteeringResponse" from the Swedish Working Group
within ISO TC 22-SCq(lnternationalStandardizationOrganisationISO, TechnicalCorlrlittee
TC 22, SubcommitteeSC 9 Handling and
Stability).
During the measurement,
the vehicleis driven
at a speedot-tlOknVh in a straightcourse.When
the vehicle during straight line driving has
reachedsteadystate,it is controlledby means
of a steeringmachine.The input to the steering
machine comes from a signal generatorand is
a sinusoidalsignal of one period and causesthe
vehicle to perfbrm a single lane change.
The test consistsof a seriesof measurements
containing three different steering frequencies
(0.3, 0.-5and 0.7 Hz) and five differentsteering
wheelangleamplitudescoveringthe entirerange
of lateral accelerations.Each test run has been
perfornredthreetimes undcr thc sameconditions
and the rneanvalue of them has beenusedin the
datapresentation.
Thc signalswhich have beenmeasuredduring
the testswere the firllowing:
6,* :
1\rlsr
t :
a, :
$ :
F :
X,," :
Fsr, :
a* :
0 :

and a steeringwheel angleof 7l (deg) causing
a maximum lateral accelerationof alrout -5 (nri
sr). The diagramsshow threediffercntruns perfbrmed undel the sarneconditions.
The upperdiagramshows, in order from left
to right, steeringwheel angleE,*, yaw velocity
rf and lateralaccelcrationa' The diagramin the
middle showsthe roll angle f, and below calculated yaw angle t|l and lateral deviation AY
from the initial straightcourseas well as forward
speedp.

SteeringControlCharacteristics
As alreadymentionedin previousreports(2),
( 4 ) , ( 9 ) , ( 1 2 )a n d ( l a ) ,
laterul accelerationgain
steeringwheel torque gain
and lateral acceleration
responsetime

ar,,/8,*
M,*/8"*
T",

are characteristics
describingsteeringcontrolin
the driver-vehicle-road
systcm.
Lateral accelerationa, of different levels is
what the driver wantsto reachcluringa stecring
manoeuvretrt rnakea changcof directionpossible. Therefbre, the rneasurcnlentshave been
takenat different lateralaccelerationsa, and diff'erentvehicle speedsp.
The lateral accelerationarn used here in this
report, is a calculatedvalue basedon the measured time signalof the latcral accelerationa" and
has becncalculatedas frrllows:

Steeringwheel angle
Stceringwheel torquc
Yaw velocity
Lateral acceleration
Roll angle
Forward velocity
Brakc pedal travel
Brake pedal force
Longitudinalacceleration
Pitch angle

\o'
/t fr
aro = 2"' | + | a,2(r) dr) 1rnls'.1
Jo
\l

All signalswere registeredas time functions
on tapeto makecomputertreatmentpossibleafler
the test.
As mentionedbefore, the testshave beenperformed with three different steeringfiequencies
covering the nrost important frequencyrange,
which is knownfrom dil-lbrent
driver*vehicle
syst e m s t u d i e s( 6 ) , ( 1 3 ) .
Fig. 3 showstypical time historiesfor rhe VCC
with a steeringwheelanglefiequencyof 0.5 (Hz)

/

This is an equivalentpeak value of the time
function of the lateral accelerationar(t).
Subjective rating showed better correlation
with this equivalentpeak value of the lateralacceleration,than with the actualpeak value o[ the
time signal, especiallyat higher lateral accelerations when the time signal is more deformed.
Fig. 4 showsthe inverselateralacceleration
gain S,*/aroas a function ol the lateral accelerationarnmeasured
with sinusoidalstceringwheel
angleinput and a steeringtiequencyof f,* = fl.1
(Hz).
It can be seenthat vehicleV2 is changingits
characteristicmore or less in the whole rangeof
lateralaccelerations
a"o,whereasvehicleVl2 is
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T i m el a g M S E K
Cross-corr
Steering-yawvBl 78 73 78 76 0 0
Steering-latacc 1 7 8 1 8 0 1 8 0 1 7 9 0 0
DegreeB
S t e e r i n gw h e e l a n g l e
15

90

,

Percenl of equality

9S.5 99.5 99.5 ge.s 0
99.6 99.6 99.6 99.6 0

0

L a t e r a le c c e l e r a t i o n

r_Yawveloci

60
30
0
-30
-60
-90
- 120

0.5

Amp for yaw velocity
Amp for lateralacc
BMSlor yaw velocity
RMS for lateralacc

16.1
5.42
11.4
3.83

1
16.3
5.55
11 . 5
3.92

R M Sf o r r o l l e n g l e

2.8

2.9? 3.18 2.93 0

t.5

16
5.45
11.3
3.86

16.1
5.47
11.4
3,87

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Degrees/s
m/s2
Degrees/g
m/s2

0 Degrees

Degrees
4
?
0

-6
- u.c

0.5

Ratio steeringwheel ang16 Fatio steerrngwheel torque Max lateraldeviation
Max celculatedyew angle
Last value of yaw anglg

DegreesMeter
15

6

,

Let acc 129deg/g
Lat acc 9.598nm/g

3.55 3.39 3.61 3.51 0
9.44 9.51 9.47 9.47 0
-1.6 -1.3 -0.9 -1.3 0

0 Meter
0 Degrees
0 Degrees

Calculeted yaw angle
Calculated lateral ddvietion

10

0
km/h

Figure3. Typicaltime historiesfromthreedifferentrunsunderthe sameconditionsfor the Volvo
ConceptCarVCC.

fow Steerlngwheelangle
,l' Yawvelocity

,l

Yaw angle

AY

Lateraldeviationfrom initialstraightcourse

ay

Lateralacceleration

u

Forwardvelocity

6

R o l la n g l e
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(6sw/ayp) (deg/g)

Steerinqwheel anol6
ffi

(q*/avp)(degig)

v2
faw= 07(H4

v12

Lateral
Accele16tlon

eyp (m/$?)

Lateral
Acceleration

a,^ (miszl

Figure4. Inverse lateral acceleration galn
(dsw/ayp)
(deg/g)versus lateralaccel.
eration aro (m/sz) for the vehicles
VCC,V2 and V12,measuredwith sinu.
soidalsteeringwheel angle input and
a steeringfrequencyof fsyil= 0.3(Hz).

Figure5. Inverse lateral acceleration gain
(dsw/ayp)
(deg/g) versus lateral acceleration aro (m/sl for the vehicles
VCC,V2 and V12,measuredwith sinu_
soidalsteeringwheelangle input and
a steeringfrequencyof fsyy= 0.7(Hz).

not changingits inverselateralaccelerationgain
6"*/aroat all. The Volvo Concept Car VCC is
in betweenwith a slight increasefrom B"o = 5
(nr/s2)and upwards.
Fig. 5 shows the same characteristicsas fig.
4 but measuredwith a steeringfrcquencyof f"*
: 0.7 (Hz).
It canbe noticedherethat vehicleVl Z changed
its characteristicmore than both vehicle V2 and
the Volvo Concept Car VCC in relation to the
lower steeringfrequencyof t,* : 0.3 (Hz) in
fig. 4.
The reasonwhy vehiclesV2 and Vl2 have
beenchosenout of the total26 merrsured
vehicles
to be cornpared with the Volvo Concept Car
VCC, is that they are the ntoritextremeexarnples
in eitherdirectionand in rlany crlsesboth with
respectto measured
characteristics
andsubjective
evaluation.
Fig. 6 shows the measuredresponsetimes of
the Volvo ConceptCar VCC. On rhe left side,
the responsetime betweensteeringwheel angle
6-* and yaw velocityr! is shownanclon the right
side, therre$ponsetirne bctweenstccringwheel
angle 6"* and lateral accelerationar,,. The diagrams show curves firr three clifT'erent
steering
frequencies,
namelyf"* : 0.3 (Hz), 0.5 (Hz)

and 0.7 (Hz). The diagramsshow rhat the VCC
is able to perform more or lesscon$tantresponse
time despitethe fact that cornering stiffhessin
the tyres is decreasingwhen lateralacceleration
is increasing.
Fig. 7 shows the samecharacteristicas fig. 6
but for the vehic:lesV2 and Vl2. Here, vehicle
V2 shows an even rnore constantresponsetime
but was not able to reach more than ar, : 7
(m/.r2)lateralacceleration.
VehicleVl2, however,
showsa considerableincreaseof responsetime
when lateralaccelcrationis increasing.The rcsponsetime at the highestrneasuredlateralaccelerationis about lbur times as high as the resp()nsetinre rneasuredat the lowest lateral
acceleration.Practicaldriving testsshowedthat
such a big changeof rcsponsetime is rlore ()r
less impussiblcto handle by any driver if the
situationoccurssuddenly.The r:haracteristic
of
vehicleVl2 looksvery similarro a characteristicof a vehicle measuredon a wet or low fiiction
surlace.
Al$o, steeringwheel force or steeringwheel
torqueis importantlirr thc clriver(3). il0). The
quotientof latefalacceleration
andsteeringwlreel
torquea,/M-* or the steeringwheel torquegra_
dient M.*/a" obtainedliom the torque-acccllra_
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Sinusoidal
$teeringtest
N R 1= 0 . 3 H 2 N R 2= 0 . 5 H 2

N H 3- O . 7 H z

tl
1l
' 4'
it

Timelag as a functionof lateralacceleratlon
Timelag calculatedusingthe cross-correlation
method
wheelangle-lateralacc
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Figure6. Measured
responsetimesbetween
(a) Steeringwheelangle6"* and yaw velocityv ( l e f t s i d e )a n d b e t w e e n
I

(b) Steeringwheel angle 6"* and lateralaccelerationay (rightside)versusthe equivalent
peak value of lateralaccelerationayp, measuredwith sinusoidalsteeringwheel input
and three different steering frequencies for the Volvo Concept Car VCC.
tion diagrambecomesespeciallyimportantduring so-calledstraightline driving.
Duringstraightline driving, which rneansvery
low latcralaccelerations,
the steeringwheelamplitudesare ofien very small and can be below
the thresholdtbr nranydrivers.Herc,the steering
whecl torquegradientM,u/a,can take over and
helpthedriverto cuntrolthevehicle,The steering
wheel torque gradient M,*/a, can also be inwithout any major influence
creasedif nccessary
on the steeringwheel angle graclicntS.-/a. or
gain a"n/8.*by e.9., increaslateralacceleration
ing of the castorgroundoff.set.
trig I shows the tinre historiesof steering
u,heelangle E**, yaw velocity r!, lateralaccelerationa, and steeringwheeltorqucM-* as well
as steeringu,heelanglegradicnt6,,,/a,and steering wheel torquegradientM,,,/a,at 80 km/h obtainedfi'onrthe timc historiestor the Volvo Con-

cept Car VCC. The time history of the laGral
accelerationhas a maximum value of about
-r0.38. The gradientsare calculatedfiom the
time historiesbut only between+ 0. I I of lateral
acceleration.
as lig.
Fig. 9 showsthe samecharacteristics
the character8 but for vehicle V2. C)ornparing
isticsfor the two vehicles.VCC anclV2. a clear
differencecan be seen in the stcteringwheel
torquecharacteristic.
The torquegradientof vehicle V2 is alrnosttwicc as high as the torquc
gradientof vehicleVCC. One o1'theretlsons
is
that the Volvo ConceptCar has power steering
whereasvehicleV2 hasa rnanualsteering.
Fig. l0 shows steeringwheel angle gradient
6-*/a,and steeringwheel torquegradientM,*/a,
for vehicleVl2. BetweenvehicleVl2 anclvewith
hicle VCC. thereis only a slightdifl'erencc
respectto gradientsdespitethe fact that vchicler
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Figure7. Measured
response
timesbetween
(a) Steeringwheel angle 6rw end yaw velocity i

(teft side) and between

(b) Steeringwheel anglet5=,',
and lateralaccelerationay (rightside)versus
the equivalent
peak value of lateralaccelerationayp, measuredwith sinusoidalsteeringwheel input
and three different steering frequenciesfor the vehicles V2 and V12.
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FigureI. Timehistoriesof steeringwheelangledryy,yaw velocity,f , lateralaccelerationa, and
steeringwheeltorqueMr* as wellas fromtime historiescalculated
steeringwheelangle
gradient6sw/ay(deg/g)and steeringwheeltorquegradientMr*i a, (Nmig) duringstraight
linedrivingat a speedof u = 80(km/h).Thegradients
arecalculated
during+ 0.1glaleral
acceleration
for the VolvoConceptCarVCC.
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Figure9. Timehistories
wheelangle6**, yaw velocity#, lateralacceleration
of steering
au and
steeringwheeltorqueM"* as wellas fromtime historiescalculated
steeringwheelhngle
gradientd**/ar (deg/g)and steeringwheeltorquegradientM=*/a,(Nm/g)duringstraight
linedrivingat a speedof u = 80(km/h).Thegradientsarecalculated
during+ 0.19lateral
for
vehicle
acceleration
V2.
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Figure10. Timehistoriesof steeringwheelanglefo6,,yaw velocityr/, lateralacceterationau and
steeringwheeltorqueMr* as wellas fromtimehistoriescalculated
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gradient6r*/ar (deg/g)andsteeringwheeltorquegradientM**/a, (Nm/g)duringstraight
linedrivingat a speedof u = 80(km/h).
Thegradients
arecalculated
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Figure11. Steering wheel torque gradient
Msw/a, (Nt/g) versusvehicle speed
u (km/h) measuredwith sinusoidal
input between + 0.19 lateralacceleration for the vehicles V2. V12. V25
and VCC.
Subjectiveevaluationsin previousinvestigations indicatethat steeringwheeltorquegradients
M.*/a, shouldnot be below 15 (Nm/g) and definitely not below l0 (Nn/g) measuredon dry
surfacewith high fiiction. Steeringwheel torque
graclientsbecomeof spccialimportanceon fiostcoveredroads during winter tirne.
VehicleV25 in fig. I l, which haspowersteering, seemsto be on the boundaryto being unacceptable.
VehicleV2 in fig. I I , givesthedriver
"very
a
strongroad feeling," but also givesthe
driver a lot of difficultiesin evasivelanechange
or rapid curve entrancemanoeuvresduc to unhigh steeringwheel forces.
acceptable
The Volvo Concept Car, which has power
steering, has a constant steering wheel torque
gradientM-*/a, of 20 (Nm/g) in the whole range
of measured
vehiclespeeds.This constanttorque
gradienthas beenreachedwith the help of a nonlinear power assistancecharacteristic,which
meansthat the assistance
is very small at low

Lateralacceleration
T", (ms)
response
time
100 200

300

400

Figure12. Inverse lateral acceleration gain
6r*/ar (deg/g)versuslateralacceleration respon$etime T"u (ms)measured with sinusoidalsteeringwheel
input for the VCC.
Steeringfrequency:0.3and 0.7 (Hz)
Steering amplitude: Five different
amplitudes covering the entire
rangeof lateralacceleration$
Measuredmax. lateralacceleration:
dyp = 8.6 (m/sf
flYmax= 8'2 (m/sz)
steeringwheel torqueor straightline driving and
increasesprogressivelywhen steeringwheel
torqueis increasingto give lull powerassistance
during parkingrllanoeuvres.
ln {ig. I l. it can be seenthat the Volvo Concept Car VCC with power stccringhas more or
less the sametorquegraclientM-o,/an
as vehicle
Vl2 with manualsteering.
The slightly decreasingcharacteristics
of vehicle
V2 andvehicleV l2 aretypicalfor manualsteering
systemswith the measuringmethodusedhere.
As alreadyshown in previousreports(3) and
(14), inverselateralacceleration
gain 6.*/a,versus lateral accelerationresponsetime T,, is a
usefulcharacteristic:
to describethe steeringcontrol behaviourof cars. Therefore. the rneasurcrrl
characteristics
fiom fig 4, 5, 6 and 7 havebecn
used to plot the "invcrsc gain-response
tirne"
diagramfor the vehiclesV2, Vl2 and VCC.
Fig. l2 shows the "inverse gain-response
time" diagrarnfor the vehicle VCC. Thc: five
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A vehiclewhich is easyto hanclle,evenat high
points
lateralacccrlerations,
hasall the rneasuring
concentrated
in one place.
If the responsetime is increasingwhen lateral
acceleration
is increasing,then the inversegain
must increasetoo if the vehicleshallhavc a predictablcbehaviour.
Fig. la showsthe inversegain-responsctime
or steeringcontrol characteristicof the Volvo
OVERSTEERING Concept Car VCC and the two most extreme

(dsw/ayp)
(deg/g)
w
Lateralacceleration
UNDERSTEERING
D i f ifc u l t
to
control
Easy
to
control

Easy
Difficult
to control
to control
Lateralacceleration
T"r (ms)
response
time

Steeringwheel angle
(6sw/ayp)(deg/g)
Lateratacceteration

200

Figure13. Interpretatlonof measuredcharacteristics in the inverse gain - responsetime diagram.

'0.7 (Hz)

ut
^^{
A

150

VCC.r.t

circlesand the five filled-in circlesare measuring
pointsrepresenting
two differentsteeringwheel
anglefrequencies.
The five measuringpointsare
covering the entire range of lateral acceleration
from about 3ro- 3 (m/s]) up to ayp= 9 (m/s:).
The diagram in fig. 12 says that the Volvo
ConceptCar VCC has, at fl,-n: 3 (m/s:), an
inverselateralacceleration
gain of D-*/a,n- 130
(deg/g)and a lateralaccelerationresponsetime
of To, : l-50 (ms), Furthermore,the diagram
saysthat both responsetime and inversegain are
increasingwhen laferalaccelerationis increasing.
vehiclesreportedin this
The total 26 measured
paper show in sornecasescompletelydifferent
characteristics
and also completelydifferentbehaviouron the roacl.Due to this, fig. 13 shows
how the different measuredcharacteristics
can
be interyrreted.
lf all the measuredpointsare locatedin a vertical line in the diagram, the vehicle as a socalled"understeering"behaviour,which means
the vehicleis stable,doesnot reachhigh lateral
accclerationsancl has very low gain at hi*cher
lateralaccelerations,
If, however,all the measuredpoints are located in a more or less horizontal lirre in the
diagram,the vehiclehas a so-called"oversteering" lrehaviour.
which rneansthe vehicleeasily
reachcsyaw instabilityand hus very high gain
at hishcr lateralaccelerations.
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Figure14. Inverselateral accelerationgain
6r*/arp(deg/g)versuslateralaccel'
eration responsetime Ts, (ms)
measuredwith sinusoidalsteering
wheelinputfor the VCC,vehicleV2
andvehicleV12.
Steeringfrequency:
0.3and0.7(Hz)
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vehicles V2 and VlZ of the total 26 measured
vehicles.
The diagram indicates that vehicle V2 is a
vehicle, which is not senheavy understeering
sitive to diffbrent steeringfrequencies.The maxhowever,is very low.
imum lateralacceleration,
Vehicle Vl2, on the other hand, is very sensitiveto steeringfrequenciesand is a typical oversteeringvehicle at low steeringfrequencies,or
in other words, the risk of reachingyaw instability is higherif the vehicleis handledcarefully.
The Volvo Concept Car shows the highest
measuredlateral accelerationand a very low
change in gain and responsetime. Between aro
: 3 (m/s') and a"o: 9 (m/sr) lateralacceleration,
the responsetime T*, is not changingmore than
100(ms), whereasvehicleVl2 is changing350
(ms). Also, the Volvo ConceptCar VCC is not
sensitiveto steeringwheel angle frequencies.
VehicleVl2 puts really high demandson the
driver to handle it in a saf'emanner.
The first or lowest measuringpointsshow how
the vehiclebehavesat low lateralaccelerations
or in otherwords,how thevehiclebehavesduring
straightline driving. Here.the Volvo CenterCar
VCC has the shortestresponsetime and the best
steeringprecision.
The inverse gain responsetime characteristic
of the total 26 measuredvehiclescan be found
in the appendix.

Yaw StabilityCharacteristics
is very imThe vehiclesideslip characteristic
portant ffir the yaw stability of the vehicle. The
vehicle side slip angle Bs (deg) at the lateral
acceleration
limit, shouldtre as low as possible,
pref'erahlybelow l0 (deg), but absolutelynot
nrorethan l5 (deg).
Fig. l5 showsthe equivalentvehiclesideslip
angleBp (deg) for the Volvo ConceptCar VCC
and the vehiclesV2 and Vl2 measuredwith sinusoidalsteeringwheelangleinput and a steering
frcqucncyof f,* = 0.3 (Hz) at diff'erentlateral
acceleration
levels.
thehighThe Volvo ConceptCar VCC reaches
aro(m/s?)with a side
estpeaklateralacceleration
slip angleof Bo : 9.tt (deg).
VehicleV12 hasa sideslip angleof Fn = 2l
(deg) at a lateral accelerationof ano = 8.4
(m/s2),'l'hisvehiclewas very difficult to measure

Equivalent
v e h i c l es i d e
slip angle
Fe (deg)

15

{ vrz

I

I
10

I

vcc.
Peaklateral
acceleration
ayp(m/s?)

Figure15. Equivalentvehicle side $lip angle
Fe(deg)versus peak lateralacceleration aro (m/s$ for the VolvoConcept
Car VCC and the vehicles V2 and
V12 measuredwith sinusoidalsteering wheelangle input.
becauseyaw instability occurred very often
above ar, -- 7 (m/st).
Vehicle V2 does not reach more than ayp =
7.2 (m/s') of lateral acceleration,but at a very
low sideslip angleof Fo : 2.5 (deg),This vehicle showed the best yaw stability of the total
26 measuredvehicles.
The vehicleside slip angle Bs (deg)has been
calculatedusing the measuredsignals
,i, yu* velocity
a, lateral acceleration
p vehicle forward speed
with the steeringwheel angle frequencyf.* :
0.3 (Hz).

Fu=

l{+t 'i"rtnt}
* {+f *''t'o*}"]

High yaw stabilityhasnot alwaysadvantages.
The disadvantages
will be discussedin the next
(5),
chapter
which is dealingwith "stability ver"
sus manoeuvreability.
All vehicles clo not reach the same level of
maximum lateral accelerationdue to different
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reasons.Therefore, the side slip angle Fe (deg)
or the changeof sideslip angleF. (deg)per unit
lateralacceleration,should be comparedat the
ar,,(m/sr).
samevalue of latcralacceleration
slip angle
of
side
of
the
change
A comparison
Fr (deg) per unit lateral acceleratittnaro (m/sr)
of aro: 7 (m/s2),gives
at the lateralacceleration
the following result;

Fig. 16 showsthe vehicle side slip angle B.
(deg)versusthe peakvalueof the steeringwheel
between
angleE-*o(deg).Here, the differences
vehicleV2 and vehicleVl2 areot'a muchlarger
magnitude.
At a lateralaccelerationof arn : 7 (m/s2),the
resultis the following:
Vehicle--dB/dB,* (cteg/deg)
Vehicle V 12--6"/20'
Vehicle VCC-2?20'
Vehicle V2-1'/20'

Vehicle--{B ida,o(deg/l mlsz)
Vehicle V12-5.0 (deg/l m/s' )
Vehicle VCC-Z.0 (deg/1m/s' )
Vehicle V2-1.5 (deg/l m/s' )
AIso, the resulthere showsthe sametendency
as the side slip angle po ldeg) itself.
The testsshrlwedalso that the changeof side
slip angleF. (deg)per unit steeringwheelangle
of intcrest,especially
D,*(deg)is a characteristic
in closedloop tests.
Vehicles with the same change of side slip
angle B. (deg) per unit lateral accelerationa,n
(m/s2)showedcornpletelydifferentyaw $tahrlity
behaviourin closedloop tests.In thosecases,a
difference could be seen in the characteristic
showingvehicleside slip angle Bn (deg) versus
steeringwheel angle6,*o(deg).

Equivalentside slip angle p6 (deg) has been
calculatedusing the mcasuredsignals
t yu* velocity
a, lateral acceleration
p vehicletbrward speed
with the steeringwheel angle frequencyf,* :
0.3 (Hz).

F.=

[{+t v'(t)dt}"
'
* {+f 'v't'ra'}"]

The table saysthat the side slip angleF, (deg1
for vehicleVl2 is increasing
by 6 (deg) il the
steeringwheel is turned20 (deg)at a lateralaccelerationof aro : 7 (m/s'). This is threetirles
more than for the vehicle VCC and six times
more than for vehicleV2 with the samestecring
wheelangleinput.

Equivalent
vehicleside Fe(deg)
slipangle
J VrZ

I

I
I

I

LateralManoeuvreability
Versus
Stability

100

The rrreasuring
resultsin the foregoingsindicatethatstabilitycanbe increased
if the response
time T., (ms) betweensteeringwheel anglc E-*
(deg) lateralacceleration
a, (rrVsr)is decreased.
High stabilityis, ol'course,necessary,
but the
questir:nis. if an extrerlely shrlrtresponsetime
doeshave any disadvanttrges'l
The purposeof a quick lanechangemanoeuvre
is to movethe vehiclea ceftaindistancelatcrrally
on the road and perform this manoeuvrein a
stablecondition.
Fig. 17 shows the relationshipbetweenthe
IateralmanocuvreabilityperlonnanceAY' (m)

150

Figure16. Equivalentyehicleside slip angle
PE(deg)versuspeaksteeringwheel
angle6r*o (deg)for the VolvoCon.
cept Car VCC and the vehiclesV2
,

, steering
wheelangleinput.
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Figure 17. Lateral manoeuvreability perform,
ance AYp(m)versuslateralacceleration responsetime T", (ms)at maxi"
mum lateral acceleration Erymax
(m/s?), a steering frequency ot
fsw = 0.7(Hz)anda vehiclespeedof
u = 80 (km/h).
and the lateral accelerationresponsetime T",
(ms). Both responsetime and manoeuvreability
are taken tiom the same measurementfbr each
vehicle.
The lateralmaneuweability hererep'resents
the
largestpossiblelateralmovementfor eachvehicle
with the steeringfrequencyof f,* : 0.7 (Hz).
The diagram indicate.sthat manoeuvreability
is decreasingif responsetime is decreasingor
stability is increasing.
Vehicle V2 with the highest stability is not
able to perform more than AYo : 2.4 (m) of
lateral movementwith a speedof p : 80 (kn/
h) and a steeringfrequencyof i* : O.'7(Hz).
Vehicle V12, on the other hand, is able to
perform a lateral movementof AYo : 4.0 (m)
but is in this situation,nearthe limit of instability
and therefbredifficult to control.
The Volvo ConceptCar VCC is not fbllowing
thegeneraltrend.Despirerhegoodsrabilitylevel,
the vehicle is able to perform a lateralrnovement
of AYo : 4,4 (m) which is more thanthe lateral
movementof vehicleVl2.
Fig. l8 shows the lateral manoeuvreability
perfornranceAY,, (m) versusthc cquivalentpeak
value of the lateralac-celeration
arn(rr/sr). Here,
the correlationis not as good as the correlation
between manoeuvreabilityand lateral acceleration responsetime.
ln the diagrarn,it can be seenthat the highest
measurecl
lateralaccelerationau,,(m/s2)fbr all the
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Figure18. Lateralrnanoeuvreability
aYo(m)verpeakvalueof the
sus the equivalent
lateralacceleration
ayp(ms)atmaxi.
mum lateral accelerationwith a
steeringfrequencyof fsyy= 0.7(Hzl
anda vehiclespeedof u = 80(km/h).

0
26 vehiclesvariesbetween6.5 (m/s,)and 8.5
(nr/sr)with a steeringfrequencyof f-* : 0.7
(Hz).
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VehicleSystemsin the VofvoConcept
Car lmproving
Steering
Characteristics
To show how the steeringcharacteristics
of the
Volvo Concept Car VCC have been improved,
the influence of different subsystemcharacteristicswill be calculatedbasedon a mathenlatical
model which is found in the Appendix.
The block diagrarnof the model, which has
been used in other investigations(6), (7), (16)
and (17) is shownin fig. 19. Such an uncomplicated model is very useful here, becausethe
influenceof different subsystemson control and
stabilitycharacteristics
is easyto survey.
Someof the targetsof the Volvo ConceptCar
project were:
.

.

.

.

t;
Figure20. Rear axle suspensionof the Volvo
Concept Car with independentfunctioning systems.
The subtiame in which the torque arrns are
mountedis mainly insulatingthe pulsatingforces
from the drive line.
The Panhardrod behind the axle is taking side
forcesand its geometricallocationis influencing
side force steer.
Such a suspensionsystemwith independent
f'unction.rfilr each suspen.sion
elementmakes it
possibleto optimizethe wholesystemmorethan
other su$pension
systems,wherethe suspension
elernentshavemore than one function,e.g., the
"semi-trailing
arm" suspension.
In the "semi-trailing arrn" suspension,the
differentfunctionsof the suspension
arecoupled
becausethereis nnly one arm existingwhich has
many diff'erentfunctions. Soft rubber bushings,
e.g., betweensuspension
arm andbody fbr better
road noise insulation,can give unsuitableside
force uversteerand lessstability.
"independent
The
tunctioningsystems" suspensionin the Volvo ConceptCar has:

to improve the predictability of the steering
control system, which means to reduce the
inverselateralaccelerationgain andthe lateral
time especiallyat high
acceleratiunresp()nse
lateralaccelerations:
to increasethe marginof yaw stability,which
meansto reducethe vehicle side slip angle at
the side force limit;
to increasethe lateral manoeuvreabilityperfbrmance,which meansto reachhigherlatcral
accclerations;
to decreasethe crosswind sensitivity,which
meanrilower crosswind clisturbance
level and
less steeringcontrol effort

comparedto the current Volvo production vehicles,which arealreadyamongthe bestin these
respectI;.
The following subsystemcharacteristicscontributed mainly to the improvementof the steering characteristics:

.

New Rear Axle SuspensionSystem
The Volvo Concept Car VCC has got a new
rearaxle suspension
systerncalled"independent
functioningsy$terns"suspension,
which is shown
in fig. 20.
The rearaxle hasone arm on eachside taking
the longitudinalfbrcesand their geornetricallocation is influencingroll steer.
The two arms besidethe linal drive are taking
'fheir
the accelerationand braking torque.
geometrical location contruls lift and dive of the
bocly.

.
.
.

no side force oversteeringand despite that,
good road noiseinsulation;
relativelystiff springsaltd at the sametime
relativelylow roll stiffness;
no cambersteerduring body roll;
no restrainingbetweensuspension
arms and
good
fairly
roll
thereforc
linear
stif'fnessalso
at high roll angles.

Thosecharacteristicsare keepingthe rear axle
on a high corneringstiffnesslevel which is important tbr good control and stability of the vehicle especiallyat higher lateralaccelerations.
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Figure21.Calculated
time Tu,(ms),undampednaturalfrequency
vf (Hzland dampingfactorf/ (- ) versusthe
quotientof frontand rearaxlecornering
stiffness.
Dataof the Volvoconceptcar VCC.
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stiffness
areheldconstantin thiscalculation.
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Fig. 2l showsclearly that an increaseof cornering stiffness is increasing the natural iiequency and therefbre also decreasingthe responsetimes. Also fig. 22 showsa reductionof
side slip angle if the corneringstiffncssin the
rear axle is increased.This can be reachedwith
the "independent functioning systerrrs"
suspension.

In the equationsabove, it can be seenthat the
total rear axle corneringstiffness

*
(H)

(N/rad)

is very importantfor the responsetime
Tay

(ms)

as well as for the vehicle sideslip

(i),"

Increased Percentage of Front Axle Load

(deg/g)

(rt),',

(deg/g)

usingtheequaThe resultof thecalculations
tionsaboveis shownin fig. 2l andfig. 22.

The Volvo ConceptCar VCC hasa front axle
load of 557o.This is an increaseof SVoas comparedwith Volvo productionvehiclesin a curb
weight plus driver loadingcondition,
This increasein percentageof the fiont axle
load reducedthe cross wind disturbancelevel in
the body and gave less steeringcontrol etfort.

p

F

(ay)(o)(deg/g)

(6s*)(0)(deg/20
deg)
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-4
\

a
\
\
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\
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\ 6 ( Y F . 6 0 H
'\,
.
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0.5

1

T

0.5
1.5

1.5
0.5

1
1

0.5
1.5

p/a"(0)(deg/g)
valuesof sideslipangleperunitlateralacceleration
Figure22. Calculated
as wellas
(0)(deg/20
wheelangle1Jl6sw
quotient
sideslipangleperunitsteering
deg)versus
of front
stiffness.
and rearaxlecornering
Dataof VolvoConceptCarVCC.
All otherdatathancornering
stiffnessareheldconstantIn thls calculation.
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Also, the predictabilityin the steeringsysternhas
been improved.
'Ihe
equationsaboveshow that the increaseof
percentageof front axle load;

|'

r o oo r

#.

too

(%)

gives shorterresponsetimes

(ms)

Tay

and lower side slip angles

(fl)
(0)

(deg/g)

(0)

(deg/deg)

(*)

Fig. 23 and fig. 24 show the resultsof the
calculationsbasedon the equationsabove.Also
here, natural undampedliequency is increasing
and responsetirnesare decreasing,when the percentageof front axlc load is increased.
If the percentageof the tiont axle Ioad is relatively high in a powerful rear wheel driven vehicle, it is very important to use a rear axle su$pension system which gives higher cornering
stiffness especially during high lateral
accelerations.
The high percentageof load on the front axle
and therefore low percentagebf load on the rear
axlc, togetherwith the tractiontorcescan re<,luce
corneringstiflhessvery quick which leadsto yaw
instability and suddenloss of control.

rf loylmsy
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Tsr(0)(ms)
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Figure23. Calculated
valuesof yaw velocityresponsetime Tri (ms),lateralacceleration
response
timeTur(ms),undamped
naturalfrequency
ll (Hz)anddampingfactorfl (- ) versusper"
centageof frontaxtetoadb/(a + b) , 100(%).
Dataof VotvoConceptCarVCG.
All other parameters
than percentage
of front axle load are held constantin this
calculation.
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(des/s)
G€ltol
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Figure24. Sideslip angleperunit lateralacceleration
P/ay(0)(deg/g)as well as sideslip angleper
unit steeringwheelangleB/6**(0)(deg/20deg)versuspercentage
of front axle load
b/(a + b) . 100(%).
Dataof VolvoconceptcarVCC.
All other parametersthan percentageof front axle load are held constantin this
calculation.

gain. Also the natincreases
lateralacceleration
ural fiequencyis increasingbut not of the same
magnitudeas the productof the two comering
stiffnessesfront and rear.

Tyres With High Cornering Stiffness
The wheelsuspensions,
front and rear are designedfor wide, krw sectiontyreswith high corneringstifTness.
High tyre cornering stiffness is increasing
gainand
steeringprecisionor lateralacceleration
decreasinglateral accelerationresponsetime.

(*)

(0) =

(H),., (#)-, t

SUMMARY
ANDCONCLUSIONS
Steeringcontrol and stability characteristics,
as well as lateralmanoeuvreability
performance
characteristics,
havebeenmcasuredin the Volvo
ConceptCar VCC and in the other25 carsof the
78,19 and tlOyearmodels,
The vehicleshavebeenrleasuredwith the hclp
of a steeringmachineusinga sinusoidalsteering
wheel angleinput. This has beendone on a dry
surfacein the wholerangeof lateralaccelerations
and with a relevantspectrumrlf steeringwheel
anglefrequencies.
The Volvo ConceptCar VCC showedthe least

(g/deg)

I ' m ' v ' , . , i' 5
" 7 . 3. 9 , 8 1

In the equation above, it can be seen that an
irrcrease
oftotal corneringstiflnessfront andrear

(#)",
(.#)_,

(ru/rad)
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change in the control characteristicof all the 26
cars
measuredvehicles,which are representative
of the current European and US production vehicles. A small changein the control characteristic, on the other hand, means a short anticipation time for the driver to different driving
situations.
The measutementshowed also that there are
cars with very high yaw stability, but very low
lateral manoeuvreability perfonnance and vice
versa. The Volvo Concept Car VCC showed
also, in this respect,the bestrelationshipbetween
lateral manoeuvreabilityand yaw stability. The
highestlateral accelerationwas measuredin the
Volvo ConceptCar VCC.
Among the new subsystemsin the Volvo Con"independentfunctioning
cept Car VCC are the
systems" of the rear wheel suspension.This, to
a great extent, contributed to attain the high stability and manoeuvreabilitylevel as well as the
consistentcontrol behaviour.
The different functions in the rear wheel suspension have been separatedfrom each other.
This gave a possibility to a better optirnization
of the different functions.
Therefore,it was possibleto increasethe cornering stiffness of the rear axle especially at
higher lateral accelerations.This could be reached
by a relativelylow roll stiffnessin relationto the
front axle, a linear roll characteristicat higher
roll angles, a constant camber between rear
wheels and road as well as a very low roll and
side force steer.
The investigation indicated also, that high cornering stiffnessin the rear axle is especiallyimportant in rear wheel driven vehicleswith powerful enginesand a high percentageof the load
on the front axle.

C
CSt

CSt

CS*
F*.
f"*
G(i,o)

c(o)
G*__
G8""
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Gtr
hF
h*
h
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I
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I
m
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rF)
\ o'*/.

(H)

(?)
IlCp

LISTOF SYI\,IBOLS
A*
An

E
4vp
ax

/g-\
\6-_/

Numerator time constant
Numeratortime constant
I)istance,centreof gravity to front
axle
Lateral acceleration
Peak value of lateral acceleration
Longitudinal acceleration
Lateral accelerationgain

Distance, centre of gravity to rear
axle
(excludTotal vchicleroll stifTness
ing tyres)
Torsionalstiffnessbetweensteering
wheel and front wheels
Torsionalstiffnesstiont wheel suspensionaroundverticalaxis
Torisonal stiffnessrear wheel suspensionaround vertical axis
Brake pedal fbrce
Steeringwheel angle frequency
Gain, complex amplitude,general
form
Oain at rrr : 0
Yaw velocity transferfunction
Vehicle side slip angle transfer
function
Lateral accelerationrailsfer function
Steering wheel torque transfer
function
Roll centreheight, front axle
Roll centreheight, rear axle
Height, centre of gravity, total
weight
Total steeringgear ratio
Vehicle moment of inertia around
vefiical axis

v-l
Vehicle wheelbase
Total vehicle weight
Steeringwheel torque
Steeringwheel torque gain
Tyre castor ground offset

:

Steeringwheel torque gradient
Ceometrical castor, front wheel
suspension
Distance, turning centre to wheel
centre around vertical axis. front
wheel suspension
Distance, turning centre to wheel
centre around vertical axis, rear
wheel suspension
Total corneringstiffness,front axle

(H)(#).,

Total comering stiffness,rear axle
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The general form of the frequencyresponse
or transferfunction is:
G(io)= G(o).
0)

T = -

l)t

The transfer functions derived from the diff'erentialequationsfor the dit'ferentvehiclequantities are the following:
(a) Yaw velocity response output to steering
wheel angle input

cr*:G(0)'#
G(0) =
Ar:

P)
dq/ n

' ( a+ b )

(b) Vehiclesideslip angleresponse
ourput
to steeringwheelangleinput

|

f f i ' r r o . B - ( - m . p ]//as\
+tt-l

GB*=

\ \de./ nr

'- (#)_
"))* . ((H)-

.(H).,)
':(n). s . * . l
FT

'(a+b)
RT

ffi'lrn'il'Ur

\dal *'

\

ds
( de

I'm'uo.vzr.i"

(9)

APPENDIX
The equationsof motion for the linear two
degreeof freedom model are the fbllowing:

I - A''' T2+ j' A"' "|
l - t l ' + j . Z . 6 . t f

c(0)4 I

+ j.A,.I

c(0) :

lE

Ar:

r r + ((H)_ a?+(#)_,,)

'- (*). ") u
* ((H).,
: (H).,'u*
i'u

m.pi.-fP).b.r
\ciq,/ *,

(c) Vehicle lateral accelerationresponseourpur
to steeringwheel angle input
l.G B i -: 6 1 6' ; l -

So that characteristics
comparewith the measured characteristics,fiequency responseequa_
tions for difl'erentvehicle quantitieshave to be
derived from the dift'erentialequationsabove.

G(0) :

s68

A'-'tt' + j'Ao '
T ' + j . Z . E .n n

(H)_

+b)
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BC _ AD\
S(t) : o"-' (
AC
A
C ++ BD/
BD

l' v',

Ar=

'(a+ b)
fS)
\da/ *"

A+jB\
Gfior)= c(0) (
c-jD)

Ao = !--9
Fo

l
G (i') : c(0) (

(d) Steeringwheel torqueresponseoutput to
steeringwheelangleinput

G # = * r o lI P-

- A''It

j 'A".rt\
+
--l

l - t t ' + j . 2' z. (' rE. rr 'l n
/

The equations for the total cornering stiffness
front and rear (dS/dcr)n.,(dS/da)n,or cornering
compliance (dct/dS)p1,(da/dS)*, can be written

t t '+ j . 2 ' ( r ' I

AS:

(#)_
G(o)=- (#).,'((*)
\

* "rc./

(i) Frontaxle

: (#)..
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* ('.l
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.
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'
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a.hp* 6' h.\
(
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f f i ' F o ' D

.(#)(#.+').(ffi)
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The undampednatural frequencyvy and the
dampingfhctor$ are'

(ii) Rearaxle

ll

-"r:

l'l;f

/ \da/.,

{

'(a+b)2+m'pl

\do,/ *,
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'- (#)*
^)
((#).,

(fr).
(*).)
i ('-

a' hn

t'*'*3

v -

2'l'trl

Fo. ur

The generalform of the time lag T can
writtenas follows:
nr , :
I((r)'

;
(

Investigations
showedthatthefrequency
range
between
o : 0 (Hz) and<,r: 0.5 (Hz) is the
mostimportant
rangewith respect
to stabilityof
thecontrolloopdriver-vehicle
(7).
For smalldisturbance
frequencies
or 1 4 l.
the equations
can thereforebe simplifiedto:

(,-*),.,)
'

+ b'h.

. (.+)uh.(ft)

az+(#)-, ')
. _' ((H).'((**)*.

(H)..:
(#)..
((*)..
(#).

G(ior): 616;
T(o) - 11111

-4(<o)
ftl
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Table 1. Designdata of the measuredvehicles.

Weight
Vehicle DistributionTypeof
Drive
Front Hear
no.
(%)
(%)
(-)r

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

vcc

52
52
61
52
60
53
52
52
51
53
51
52
64
53
51
51
48
48
52
51
51
58
57
51
55
52

48
48
39
4B
40
47
48
48
49
47
49
4B
36
47
49
49
52
52
48
49
49
42
43
49
45
48

RWD
RWD
FWD
RWD
FWD
RWD
FWD
RWD
RWD
RWD
RWD
RWD
FWD
RWD
RWD
RWD
HWD
RWD
RWD
HWD
RWD
FWD
FWD
FWD
RWD
RWD

Steering
Type
(- )z
MS
MS
PS
MS
MS
MS
MS
PS
MS
MS
MS
MS
PS
MS
MS
PS
PS
MS
PS
PS
PS
MS
M$
PS
PS
PS

FIVD Front wheel drive
RWD Rearwheel drive
2
MS
Manualsteering
Powersteering
PS
The measuredvehiclesare in a wgight range
between 1000kg and 1900kg.

Table2. Lateralaccelerations
auo (m/sz)and,
flymaxlmlsf as well a$ lateral ma.
performance
neuvreability
AYo(m).
Vehicle
no.
avp
(-)
(mls2)

HYmax
(m/s2)

6.5
6.6
7.9
7.7
7.3
7.6
6.7
7.3
7.2
7.5
7.2
6.8
7.8
7.7
7.8
8.3
7.3
7.2
7.3
7.5
7.3
7.7
7.2
7.?
7.7
8.6

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
VGC

AYp
at 0.7 Hz
(m)

3.0
2.4
3.5
4.1
3.5
4.0
3.2
4.3
4.0
4.4
4.2
4.0
4.3
3.5
4.3
5.2
4.9
3.9
4.7
4.4
3.9
3.6
3.4
4.1
4.2
4.4

6.0
6.3
7.5
7.4
7.0
7.3
6.7
7.0
6.7
6.7
.7.0
6.5
7.0
7.3
7.2
7.8
7.3
7.0
7.1
7.0
7.0
7.0
6.7
6.7
7.0
8.2

1

:|,P)
(+)
(H)-,
I 'm'

Ptl'i,

(a+b)

\d0,/

rr

57.3'9.81
This makesit easierto survey the equations
and the influenceof dift'erentvehiclersubsystems
on control anclstabilitycharacteristics.
The measured
characteristics
in this reportcan
therefirrebe written in equationform as follows:
(i) Inverselateralacceleration
gain

(deg/g)

Lateralaccelcrationresponse

',,: (*

+)

rooo (nrs)
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Table3. Vehlcledata usedduringthe calculatlon.
':i'

m

=

1400

(kg)

h

=

0.5

(m)

c

= 50m0

(Nmtreo

t

= 2.n

(m)

.

a

=

1.25

(m) '

;

b

=

1.52

(m)

=

1.90

(m) ;

, k .
. 1 "

.

s=====n
=

U,.2

(m/s)

ncr

=

0.015

(m)

Gsr-

=

15000

(Nm/rad)

csr

=

nF

=

0

E

0.05

i (-q"J'

2000

(N/rad)

=

100000

(N/rad)

=

0.05

(m)

hF

=

0.05

(m)

csn

=

s

116

=

0

=

0

=

0

(#)'

=

2000

(N/rad)

(*q) R

=

100000

(N/rad)

(#)-

=

0.05

(m)

=

0.29

(m)

(#)'
(#)'

F

I

=

=

0.8
hR

/

time
: (iii) Yaw velocityresponse

) ,*
(i..n"-T
II r , =t(**)-,
u'
t
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:

uo

'
;(#)

(*J'
'
(+3)
(#)'

.

\

l

(g):f
\ayl

(ms)

rn

\ /as\

(a+b)

*)

\;/.,

/

. s7.3 ' 9.81

(deg/g)

' (iv) Steeringwheeltorquegradient

( + )= mi ( ( # ) * n * , )
fr'n'*'

(vi) Vehicle side slip angle per unit steering
wheel angle

='%("
(,i)

(Nmrgl

(**)..

:
m'fr;

' (v) Vehicle side slip angle per unit
*celeration

(deg/deg)
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Table4. lnverselateral,acceleration.gain tOuOrO)
versuslateralacceleration
responsetimeTu,
(ms)for the vehiclesV1 to V6. ff
dil

dr*

(des/s)

ayp

il

0.7Hz

o
od

s)

(deg/

^o
S)
J

200

0.7Hz

t a f

0.3Hz

I o.r^=
100

T"r(ms)
200
6=*

T", (ms)

400

200
6ru,
ayp

(des/s)

il

a

s

6 0.7Hz

q 0.7Hz

o

F

0.3Hz

Tur(ms)

4001

(des/s)
o 0.7Hz

ot
rf
0.3Hz

o

t

100
V5

o

0.3Hz

T"r(ms)

+E
'vp

(des/s)

T"r(ms)
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,$-.r,'

response
timeTu,
Table5. Inverselateralacceleration
Oainffi (deg/g)versuslateralacceleration
(ms)for thevehicles
V7 to V12. 'v

ir
F

.3

il

+

(des/s)

.$

o
I

oor
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LimitedYawStabilityof Trucksand TractorSemitrailers
LLOYDH. EMERY
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INTRODUCTION
The motivation to conduct a study in vehicle
yaw $tability derived from the occurrenceof a
test vehicle rollover in a previousresearchcon_
tractr. The previousresearchstudy examinedthe
effects of tire propertieson truck and bus handling and useda two axle tractorasa heavvtruck
(Figure l). However. the tractor becameyaw
unstableat about0.4G lateralacceleration
durine
a 50 mph $teadystate left hand turn which re_
sultedin a vehiclerollover (Figure2). Calcula_
tions basedon equilibriumroll momentconsid_
erationspredictedvehiclerolloverin the vicinity
of 0.7G's lateral accelerationso it was an un_
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pleasantsurpriseto generatea vehicle rollover
from a 0.4G turn. ChapterI of thispaperexplains
how premarurevehiclelimit yaw inrtubility "an
occur throughvehicledynamicsconsiderations.
Chapters2 and 3 describethe resultsof a follow_
on study(7) which was conductedto achieve
the
following objectives:
. identify the maneuver
conditions in which
tractor-semitraileryaw stability is comprised,
. examine the relative
propensityfor unstable
yaw behavior among different tractor-semi_
trailer comhinations.
. identify rhe primary
mechanismsby which
vehicle design and operating variabiescon_
tributeto degradevehicleyaw stability,and
. modify actualvehicles
to defeatthe destabil_
izing mechanismsand demonstratestableve_
hicle performancein lull_scaletests.

ABSTRACT
The limit yaw stabilityof heavyvehicleswhile
cornering is examinedby means of computer
simulationand full-scaletests.Researchresults
are presentedftom as-designed
vehiclesas well
as vehicleswhich have been moclifieclwith
in_
creasedframe and front roll stillness.A discus_
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Figure1. Test vehiclesfor truck tire study before rollover.
sion of vehicle dynamics is used to explain the
limit yaw stahilityhehaviorof trucksand tractorsenritrailers.Parlicularattentionis given to the
el't'ectsof overturning mornent reaction by the
front and rear suspensionsystemsand how this
distributioninfluencesvehic.leyaw stability.
Rescarchresultsshow that while as-designed
vehicle.rrnay cxhibit yaw instabilitywell below
thevehiclerolloverthresholdf or celtainvehicles,
increasedirame stiffnessand modiliedroll stil[ness distrihutioncan greatly reduce .suchpremature yaw instability. Computer simulation
studiesof the influenceof vehicle design and
operatingvariableson tralrtoryaw stability demonstratcdthe relativeimportanceof differentroll
stitfnessoptions. as well as the eff'ectsof tire
mix, fifih wheel placement,and trailer loading
practicestln vehicleyaw stability,lt wasdiscovered that low levels of tractoryaw stabilityare
possible with certain cr-rmbinations
ot' vehicle
designand in-usevariables.Vehicledesignand
that will yield inin-use criteria is presentecl
creasedvehicle yaw stability,especiallyduring
stead)statecornering.

VE H I C L EL I M ITY A W S T A B IL IT Y
The limit yaw behaviorof a vehicle during
steadystateturning is determinecl
by the fiont-

to-rear vehicle lateral force requirementsversus
the fnlnt-to-rear tire side fbrce generationprop'Ihe
vehicle lateral tbrce requirernentri
erties,
front-to-rearare determinedmainly by the frontto-rear static weight distrihution if we ignore
aerodynamicinputs. The front-to-rearvehic-le
side hlrce generationcapacitiesof the tires are
stronglyinfluencedby the sensitivityof the vehicle tires to the firllowins factors:
.
.
.
.

slip angle
inllation pressure
tire construction
normal load

During a steadystateturn the slip angleof the
front and rear tires will representthat slip angle
necessaryto generatethe requiredfront and rear
vehiclelateralfirrce, r€spectively.
The normal load on a tire is a primary determinantof a tire's sideforcegeneration
capability.
Ihus the dynamic Ioad distributionon eachtire
of a vehiclewill greatlyinfluencethe slip angle
eachtire will be requiredto develop:.This paper
will focus on the dynamic load distributionof
heavy trucks during steady state cornering and
how the clynamicload distributioncan bc modified to increasethe vaw stabilitvol the heavv
truck.
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Figure2. Test vehiclefor truck tire studyafterrollover.
It can be shown that the dynamic load distribution during a steadystatecomering maneuver
is primarily determinedby the following factors:
.
.
.

axis above the ground level directly under the
Centerof Gravity location(q), and the heightof
the Center of Gravity above the roll axis (n).
We see then that the

Static weight distribution
Roll axis location
Suspensionroll stiffness distribution

vrnitt*outT,ulltl**')mentl= F"
(2)
\-/ f
[H"*J
-Sprung
Mass
L

The static weight distribution provides the
baselineor initial normal load distributionon thc
vehicletires. However, as the vehicle reactsto
the ovefiurning moment during a corneringmaneuverthe normal loadschangeaccordinfuto the
roll axis lrrcationand the suspensionroll stiflhess
distribution.
'Ihus,
we see by observingFigure 3 that:
l-

-r

L

J

I

:Rlq+nl:F.(q)+F.tnl

vehicle
Moment
(r)
| : n rHrel
\'/ |
?I:I"ttlu
-Sprung
Mass
where
F" : Centrifugal force
Hce : Center of Gravity Height (sprung
mass)
However, the Center of Gravity Height (H"*)
of the sprung lnass can be observedto be com*
posed of two parts, i.e., the height of the roll

Figure3. Schematic
diagramof typicalvehicle,
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of the two parts. The weight transfer (Front-toRear)dueto the [VehicleRoll Momentlis largely
r
l
determinedby the vehicle front-to-rearroll stiffvehicle
crntributed
by
distribution,which, in turn, for most heavy
ness
I
?::::yt'Xr\4oment
I
-rprung
vrass
L
I
trucks and semitrailersis prinrarily determined
centrifugal force acting through the Center of
by the front-to-rearspring rate distribution.The
Gravity of the sprung mass with a nromenlarm
weight transfer(Front-b-Rear)due to the [Roll
equal to [nl, The momentF" (q) can be called
Axis Momentl is largelydeterminedby the fiontthe [Roll Axis Momcntl and is that part of the
to-rearstaticweightdistributionand the roll axis
heightfront-to-rear.
overturnins
Momentl
f v*ni"t*
- -";fi;;'Nff';"-The overturning moment of the unsprung
L
JcontributedbY
mass is usually very small compared to the

The momentF" lnl can be calledthe [Vehicle
Roll Momentl which is that part of the

the centrifugalforce actingthroughthe roll axis
with a momentarmequalto (q).
Thusrhe f
L

f

-

l

Vehicle OverturningMoment
I
I and therefbre
-sprung vlass
L
J
shall not be consideredfurther during the remaining portion of this paper.

v*nl.l* overturningMomentl .tt
-SprungMais
I

of twoparts(determined
indeedcomposed
by the
in calculatroll axislocation).
Thisis important
ing the dynamicload distributionbecausedifferentweighttransfermechanisms
applyto each

TireRollCoupleDetermination
The sprung mass af a vehicle executing a
steadystateturn is fbrced to react to the centrif-

Table1. Vehicleparameters
of semi-tractor
testedin this study-typicalof heavydutytractors(two
axle)-loaded.
Plrametort
b

HorizontalDistancetrom TraclorCG to Centerof Traclor FrontSuspension
(lnches)

90.2

c

HonzontalDi$lancefrom TractorCG 1oCenterot TractorFlearSuspension
(lnches)

43.9

hcg

VerticalDistancefrom Groundto C€nt€rof GravityHeight(lnches)- Loaded

KI

(pounds/lnch)
SpringFlate,TractorFronlSuspension

Kr

(Pounds/lnch)
SpringRate,TractorR€arSuspension

Hf

(lnches)
RollCenterHeight,TractorFrontSuspension

21 00

Hr

FlollContorHeight,TractorFleargu$pension
(tnchss)

31.00

q

RollAxisHeightat hcg (lnches)

27.7

n

{hcs)- (q)(lnches)

36.8

Wf

Weighton FrontWheelsof Traclor(Pounds)

Wr

Werghlon RearWheelsof Tractor(Pounds)

WI

SprungWeighlof Traclor(Pound$)

K0f

RollSliffness
of TractorFrontSuspension
(lnch-Pounds/
Degree)

Kit

RollStiflnessof TractorHearSuspension
(lnch-PoundS/Deg
ree)

R0r
Kfr + Kpt

PercentBoll $tittne$son FtearSuspension

Tt

FrontTrackWidth(lnches)

76

T6

RearTractWidth(lnches)

72

64.50

917.s0
11,OO0,00

8750
18,000.00
,:

?6,750.O0
YIJb

153,500,00
94.3
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ugal force acting through the center of gravity
of the sprung mass. As previously explained,
the vehicle sprung mass reacts to the
r

l

Moment by
Overturning
I Vehicte
I -' essentially
-Sprung
Mass
J
L
dividing this momentinto two separatemoments,
i.e., [VehicleRoll Momentl and [Roll Axis Moment]. The vehicle fiont-to-rear tire roll couple
distribution is actually the sum of the weight
transfer distributions contributed by both
the [Vehicle Roll Moment] and the [Roll Axis
Momentl. Thus, during a turn, the normal load
and the normal load
on the insidetires decreases
on the outsidetires increases.The resultingdynamic load distribution front-to-rear (tire roll
coupledistribution)greatlyinfluencesthe vehicle
yaw characteristicsduring a turn becauseof the
influenceof normal load on tire side force productioncapability. [Thereis alsoan actuallateral
translationof the sprung masscenterof gravity
which contributesan additionaloverturningmoment with a resultingweight transfer.The magnitudeol'this overturningmomentis usuallyvery

small comparedto the overturningmomentof the
sprung mass due to centrifugal force and therefrrre can usually be ignored when pertitrming a
first order approximation,The high Center of
Gravity height in large trucks, however,makes
this contributionto the total roll Ilollent not insignificant but can be ignorecllbr the analysis
purposesof this PaPer.J
Large trucks and semi-tractorsusually have
considerahlyhigher stiffness springs in the vehicle rear suspensionthrrn on thc front suspcnsion. Sincethesevehiclesare usuallydevoidof
auxiliaryroll stiffnessdevices,the (VehicleRoll
Moments) are reactedlargely by the high roll
stiffnessrear suspension.One of the two semitractorstestedin this study had 94.3 percentof
the total vehicle roll stiffnessdesignedinto the
rear suspension(Table l). We see also thal lor
this typical semitractorthe (Vchicle Overturning
Moment) is divided into two almost equal portions, i.e., the (Vehicle Roll Moment) and the
(Roll Axis Moment).This conclusionis derived
hy observingthat the roll axis height is slightly
lessthanone-halfthe heightof the vehicleloaded
Centerof Gravity. Thus slightly more than half

Table 2. Comparisonof individualwheel loadingsbetweenstatic conditionand 0.5G left hand turn
condition.
Wheel Poeltlon

Statlc (Lbs)

Dynamlc(Lbo)

Lbs/Tlre(Statlc) Lbs/Tlre(Dynamlc)

Left Front(FL)

4375

2797

4375

2797

RightFront(RF)

4375

5953

4375

5953

Left Rear(LH)

9000

-1322

4500

-661

RighlRear(RR)

9000

19,3??

4500

9661

Table3. Weighttransferfor 0.5Gsteadystate left handturn (pounds).

Axle Poeltion

Duoto
RollAxls Moment

Dueto
VehlcleRollMoment

Totel

Front

1209

369

1578

Rear

3875

6447

10,322

% Front(of Total)

24

5.4

13,3

VoBear(of Total)

76

94.6

86.7
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of the (Vehicle Overturning Moment [sprung
massl)is availableto be reactedby the vehicle
abovethe roll axis and is availablefbr distribution, front to rear, largelyas a ratio of thc tiont
to rearroll stiffness.Ot this amountthat is available, this vehiclereacts94..3percenton the rear
This fact cornbinedwith the obsersuspension.
vation that the other half of the (VehicleOvermassl)is teactcclin acturning Moment-(sprung
rear rttll centerheights
attd
littnt
thc
crlrclanceto
and the staticweight distribution,fiottt to rear,
which in this caseis 33 percentand 67 percent
respectively,clearly showsthe potentialfbr cxcessivedynamicloadingof the outsidereartires.
Thus, if we considerthis vehicleto be executing
a one-halfG (0.5G) steadystateleft hand turn
we wouldhavethedynamicwheelloadingshown
in Table2.
Thesedynamicwheelloadingswerecalcr-rlated
from the summarizednumbersin Table3' When
one exantinelithe inlbrmatittnin Tablc 2 and
Table 3 wc can verify the previousobservations.
Namely, the naior portions of the ri'cight
transferoccur$at the rear wheels (8fr.47rrear
versus13,6Vcliont in this case)in heavytrucks,

and that this resultsfrom both the large rear roll
stiffnessand from the initial high rearaxlc loading. Of cour$ethe vehicleroll axis heightis an
integralpart t:l'this process.The loadingper tire
(static)is very even, i.e., about4,500 pounds
(front and rear). However, the kradingpcr tire
(dynamic)is very difterent,The right rcar (RR)
tires are loadedat 9.661 poundsper tire, where
the leli rear (LR) tires actuallyhitve a negative
The right liunt
load by our simplecalculrttions.
(RF) tire is loadedto 5,953 poundsand the letl
fiont (LF) tire has a positive load of 2,797
pounds.
The heavy truck tire performancedata usedin
this studyis lbund in Tables4, -5,6 and 7. The
lateralfbrceas a functionof normalloacland slip
angleusingthe abovetire clatais plottedin Figdatain these
ures4 and 5. The tire pertorntance
two figurescan be usedtrt estimatethe slip angle
of the fiont andreartircsof'theheavytruck while
executingthe steadystate lefi hrtnd turn, The
requiredlateraltorcefrontandreartirr thevchicle
in the followingway:
is calculated
\t,r-

1
F-v : M a : l ' E

a functionof normalloadandslipangle10,00x 20 lugtreadbias
Table4. Lateralforce(pounds)as
tire.
Slip Angle

Normal Load
(Pounds)

120

16c

't34?

1683

18 4 1

1396

?3?7

2959

3296

977

1783

3083

3S60

4529

11Q7

zQ46

3620

4775

5 5 13

1o

2a

4c

2000

249

480

835

4000

408

793

6000

508

8000

563

8c

as a function of normal load and slip angle 10.00 x 20 lug
Tabte5. Aligning torgue (foot-pounds)
tire.
tread bias
Sllp Angle

Normal Load
(Pounds)
1c

2000
4000

5S

6000
8000

128

2c

4"

8c

12"

160

40

49

50

40

16

102

143

162

128

66

165

248

306

1.4J

147

2231

361

466

405

257

981

i.i

:

"ir

.it
1i
+a
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Table6- Lateralforce(pounds)as a functionof normalloadand sllp angle10.00x 20 rib treadbias
tire.
Normal Load
(Pounds)

Sllp Angle
1c

3c

4o

2000

356

82

4000

580

6000

5c

lc

10c

1018

1221

1502

1767

1421

1770

2123

2F 12

3 17 1

701

1808

2259

2 71 1

3378

4182

8000

767

2032

?6ne

3072

3849

4861

9000

784

2104

2674

3 18 2

4020

5056

Table7. Aligningtorque(foot-pounds)
as a functionof normattoadand stip angle10,00x 20 rib
treadbiastire.
Normal Load
(Pounds)

$llp Angle
1"

3o

2000

31

44

4000

80

6000

4c

5o

7c

46

56

61

39

143

157

189

194

158

130

261

299

354

373

329

8000

179

387

459

532

562

473

900r

200

452

533

6?4

650

565

Figure4. Lateralforce versusnormalload for
differentslipangles.

100

Figure5. Lateralforce versusnormalload for
different
slipangles.
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Table8. Slipanglesfor 0.5Gsteadystateleft handturn'

$uspenslon

Requlred
Requlred Lateral Force
Lateral Force Produced
Normal Load
Hequlred ProducedPer
Per TireP e rT i r e
Normal Load
Poeillon
Dynamic Lalsrel Force
Average
Dynamlc
(Pounds)
Pounds
(Pounds)
Pounds
Pounda

Rtb

Lug

Rlb

Lug

S l l pA n g l e
Degrees
Rib

FrontAxle

8,750

4,375

4,375

5"

RearAxle

18,000

9.000

9,000 9,000

80

Lelt Front(LF)

2,797

2,797

RightFront(HF)

5,953

s,953

Left Rear(LH)

-1,32?

-661

R i g h tR e a r( R R )

1C,322

9,661

4,375

9,000

o

o

Rear18,000.^
(Pounds)
(0.-5g): 9'000(Pounds)
Fv : - J

( '

When the previously calculatednormal loads
are useclin Figurcs4 and 5 r,r'iththe required
lateralforces, the slip anglesttrr eachtirc can he
estirnated.The resultsof thesecalculationsarc
Iocatedin Table 8.
The slip anglesare estimatedin Figures4 and
5. The datarellectstwo tcsts,i.e.. a rib/rib test
and a rib/lugtestwherethe samerib tircs arerun
in both testsbut lug tires arc run on ttte tractor
rearfor onc test.It can be observedthatthe fiont
wheelsof the tractordevclop signilicantlyless
slip anglein both teststhan the rear wheelsand
that the rear slip itnglein the rib/lug test (Figure
5) is greaterthanthe rearslip anglein the rib/rib
slip
test(Figure4). The actualnumberof degree.';
tires
tbr
the
dilferencebetweenthc tront and rear
rib/rib and the rib/lug test were 3 and 5 degree$,respectively.Since thesetestswere run

1,625

Eo

2,750

?,750

5"

0

0

where
Fy : Lateral force (pounds)
M : Mass (pounds/g)
W : Weight (pounds)
g = Accelerationof Gravity
a : LateralAccelerationin g's
Frontn750
(Pounds)(0.5g) -- 4375 (Pounds)
Fy = a
t

1,625

0

0

0

9,000 9,000 4,500 4,s00

Lug

100

80

100

B"

r0'

at 0.5 g lateralacceleration,the numberof deto l'0g would -6'
greesdift'erence
extrapolated
and - l0o per (g) tbr the rib/rilrand rilr/lugcomThis, in fact, is the clasbinationsrespectively.
sical understecrcoefllcient(K) which is dellned
as the difterencein tiont and rearslip anglewith
units of (degrees/g).The understeercocfficient
(K) is consideredto be positive for undl:r'steer
(the fiont slip angleexceedsthe rcar slip angle)'
zero fur neutralsteer(thc front slip angleequals
the rear slip angle), and negativetr-rroversteer
(the front slip angle is less than the rear slip
angle),Thus in the 0.-5g steadystateleft hand
turn the tractoris in tact oversteerin boththe rib/
rib and the rib/lug tire combinations,However,
the rig/lug corrrbinationis more oversteer(K
= - l0 degreesig)than the rib/rib conrbiniltion
oversteer.
which is (K : - 6 degrees/g)
It has been shown (4) that the total steering
angleof a vehicleexecutinga steadystiltetuffl
is equalto the lbllowing relationship:
S ::

(3)

K

* (ar-an) + (en-e*)

I = front wheel steerangle.radians
=
R =
c'r, crn:
€p, En:

t
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wheelhirse,f'eet
path radius.f'eet
fiont artdrear slip angles.radians
front and rear geometricsteerangles.
radiatts

E X P E RM
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Where
(ae - a*) includesall slip angle effects and
(e. - r*) includesall geometricsteeref'fectsother
than the Ackermann

has the units of degrees/gsince we have implicitly assurneda one (g) turn when we use W, and
WR (the entireweight of the vchicle)in equation
(6). We can now write the fbllowing question:

lf we consider the geometric $teereffects to
be secondorder terms (which is valid for large
slip angles)at the limit of vehicleperformance
then the term (ep-ee) drops out and equation
(3) is reducedto

(B)

(4)

Equation(8) hasbeenrewrirtenby pacejka(S)
to facilitatethestudyof steacly
stateyawresponse
tclsteeringas follows:

t:**(.*e-ep)

D:

Where: Mr :

this canbe expanded
to

( 6 ) 6 : 1 + w n V r _- w *
vr

and =

SK

0)

vt

B RC*. ?m

R

can be factoredour. yielding

6:9+ry'-W*V'
R

Where:
wF :
wR :

g :
V :
R :

The term *

Cop

-

v2
The term -; is taken as the dependentvariable
sR
t:
while ; - E is takenas the independentvariable
t(

f * @
- MnaY
R
2c",
2C**

vehiclemas$per tire, frontslugs
Mn : vehiclemassper tire, rearslugs
ay : lateral acceleration-ft/secl
C*r : front corneringstitThessper
tire-poundsiradian
C*R = rear tire cornering stiffness
per tire-pounds/radian

Cor

C"o gR

and the slope of the curve is describetlby the
negariveinverseundersteergradient
/ - +)
*
\
Kt
If we assumethat the vehicle tires behavelinearly in that K is a constantover the entirerange
of centripetalacceleration,VrlgR, we can gen_
erate Pacejka "Handling Diagrams" of uncler_
steer, neutral steer, and oversteer cases by
straightlines as shown in Figure6.
Real vehic:leswith nonlineartire propertiesdo
not display a constantundersteergradientas a
functionof lateralaccclcration.
The typicaltruck,
for example,yields a handlingcliagranrsuchas
shown in Figure 7 in which a transition from
understeerto oversteeroccurs as lateral accel_
eration increases.At some lateral acceleration
level the tractorheconresneutralsteerand thereafter becomesincreasinglyoversteeruntil the
yaw unstableor rollover thresholdis reached.

one-half of front weight
(pounds)
one-halfof rear weight
(pounds)
acceleration
of gravity-fl/sec:
forward velocity-ft/sec
radius ol- turn-f-eet

v2
gR

! _d
R

n"* beendefinedas (K),
F
C.*

thepreviously
defined
understeer
coefficient.
and

-o
* K -v2
=
f
gR

(e)

It can be further shown that the front and rear
slip anglescrpand G,pitrs equivalentto the lateral
ftrrce front and rear divided by the respective
effective tire cornering stiffnessliont and rear,
yielding.

(5)

D :f * * #

Figure6. Handting
diagram.
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.
.

In the original versionof the simulation,the
tractor and trailer masseswere treatedas rigid
bodies, and the fifth wheel was modeled as a
"stiff" spring-darnper
systentwhich providesa
nominally rigid coupling bctwcen the spring
masrie$
of the tractorand trailerwhile permitting
relativerotationsin the yaw and pitch planes.
For use in calculationsof yaw stability lirnits,
the existingfifih wheelroll compliancewasaugmentedwith additionalspringsrepresenting
tractor and trailer fiarnecompliances(Figure8).
The modified simulationwas employedin a
set of calculationsto verify its use in predicting
tractor yaw stability, for casesreprerientingtwo
of the test vehiclecombinations,namely,
. two axle tractor/twoaxle flat-bedtrailer.'and
. three axle tractor/twoaxle van trailer

diagram,
handling
typicalof
Figure7. Example
heavy trucks,showinga transition
,
fromundersteer
to oversteerbehavior
at an intermediatelevel of lateral
acceleration

COMPUTEH
SIMULATION
Computer simulation was used to answerthe
following two questions(7):
. To what extent can tractor yaw stability be

.

hovision for incorporatingsuspensionnonlinearitiessuchas coulombfiiction.
A number of options for treating roll steer,
steeringcompliance,and side-to-sidedifferencesin front wheel angles.

For eachvehicle combination.simulationresults
were comparedwith test results fbr each of the
configurationslistedbelow:

preventedthroughthe modificationof the tractor's front to rear distribution of suspension
roll stiffness? and
To what extent is tractor yaw instability aggravatedthrough certain operating practices
and equipmentoptionswhich are commonly
employedwith commercialvehicles?

The simulationprogramused in the study is a
modified version of the "Phase II Directional
Response
Simulation" developedby Bernard,et
al. (6). The PhaseII simulationis a comprehensive mathematicalmodel capableof predicting
the responseof a truck or tractor-trailerto steering and/or braking maneuvers.The salientf'eaturesof this simulationare:
. A detailedsemi-empiricat
tire model which,
whenmadeto fit measured
tire data,is capable
of predicting Iongitudinaland lateral tire
forcesundercombinedhrakingand side slipping conditions.
. Optionsfbr treatingvarioussuspension
types,
such as four spring and walking-beamtandem axles, single-axle,and independent
suspensions.

.
.
.
.

baselinevehicles,
frame stiffener attachedto tractor
auxiliary fiont roll stiffness("sway bar")
addedto tractor.
both the frarne stiffener and sway bar added
to tractor(calledthe "modilied" condition).

In thesesimulations,the forward velocity at the
beginningof the mrrneuverwas 43 MPH. The tire
loadings corresponded to the full-load test
condition. No braking or accelerationtorques
o o
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FigureL Revised
simulationmodelincorporating frametorsionalstiffnesses.
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were applied and the vehiclewas allowed to
coastfreelyduringits response
to a trapezoidal
steeringinput. The loss of forward speed
during the resultingquasi-steady
stateturn is
upon the severityof the maneuver,
dependent
and was seento be small for lateral acceleration levelsbelow0.49.
Valuesof averageyaw rate,forwardvelocity,
and lateral accelerationwere determinedfor
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each run during the quasi-steadyportion of
the responsethereby permitting calculationof
those variablesneededto produce the desired
handling diagrams.
Smoothed curves of test and simulation
resultsare shown irr Figures9 and 10. Inspection of these figures shows that the primary
influence of each vehicle modification on the
test resultsis closelyduplicatedby the simula-
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tion results.Recognizing
that yaw stabilityis a
function of the slopeof the handlingcurve
which prevailsin the rangeof elevatedlateral
acceleration,
we seethat, discounting
absolute
valuesof the obscissa
variable.the simulation

yieldsa rather good predictionof yaw stability. It is presunred
that most of the disparity
that is seenbetweenthe test and simulation
resultsderivesfrom an incompletecharacterizationof vehicleand tire parameters.
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DiagramObtainedUsing
The Handling
to a Ramp lnput
Responses
Simulated
Angle
of Steering
To use the computer simulation in searching
the brtunclariesof vehicle yaw stability, a ramp
input of tiont-wheelsteeranglewas uscdfor the
'fhis
input waveform procontrol input lbrnr.
videclfor a continuoussweepover the full range
up to the rolltlverthreshof lateralacceleratiott
old, in a singlecomputerrun, as shownin Figure
"speexplainingthe
I l . The prirnarymechanism
cirrlty" o[ the ramp input transictttmaneuveris
shown in Figure 12 in which the lateral accelerationresponseof the sirnulatedsemitraileris
seento lag the responseofthe tractorto a steering
Because
input ramp rate of I .0 degree/second.
of the trailer lag mechanism,the tractor at any
moment in time experiencesa smtrller level of
lateral load transferthan would have accruedat
the same level of tractor latcral accelerationin
turn. Thus,the "trailer lttg" aspect
a steady-state

of this transientmaneuverhas been seento contribute a net stabilizing eff'ectftrr those tractors
which show a potential fbr yaw instability in
turn conditions.
steady-state
The transientcharacterof the ramp-steermaneuver not only yields a greaterlevel of vehicle
yaw stability than that found in a steady-state
turn but likewiseproducesresultson the handling
diagramwhich can differ quantitativelyfrom the
curves.As summarizedin Figure 13,
steady-state
the vehicle decreasesin stability as the steadystate condition is approached.('l'hat is, as the
slope of the ranrp-steerinput is reducedtoward
*'steady-statevalues"
zero. The curve marked
was produced ftorn results of successivecomputer runs using ramp-steerinputs.) Figure 13
also shows that increasingthe steeringrate pro"initial underducesan apparentincreasein the
steerlevel" occurringat zerolateralacceleration.
This result is simply an anonraly of the startup
transient accompanyinginitiation of the ramp.
The apparentundersteerbehavior derives from
the fact that front-tire slip angle is developed
before rear-tire slip angle, or the yaw rate responselags the input of front-wheelsteerangle.

Distribution
of RollStiffness
lnfluence
Computer simulation was used to perform a
pararnetricsensitivity study to examine the influence of tractor roll stiltness distribution on
yaw stahility. Specifically,the pararnetercombinations, shown in Table 9, were ernployedin
a matrix of simulateclramp-steer maneuvers.
(Note that the selectedparametricvariationswere
all in the dircctionof creatinga moretiont biased
distributionof tractorroll stillness.)The initial
velocity was 50 mph, and the ramp rate of frontwheel steer angle was 1.5 degrees/second.
As
shown in the table, calculationswere perfilrmed
for two tractors and two semitrailers,each of
which representedthe specificvehicle units employed in the full-scaletest program.Torsional
stitlnessof the frame and the roll stiffnessof the
front suspensionwere varied over the indicated
rangewith the lowest value of each stiflnessparameter representingthe baselinestate of both
tractors. Additionally, calculationswere rnade
for four selectedconditionswith tractorsoutfitted
with lug tires, rather than the baselinerib tire,
on their drive axles.
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The rcsults shown in Figure 14 and 15 representtypical envelopesof handlingcurvesobtainedwith variablestiffnessfratttesand suspension systemsfor two and threeaxle tractors.The
figures show the baselinehandlingcurve plus
the greatestexeach of the curvesrepresenting
that were observedwhen
cursionsin understeer
frame stiffener alone, front roll still'eneralone,
and tiame and front roll stiifenerstogetherwere
addedto the vehicle. Note that the additionof
frame stiffnessalone to the three-axletractor introducesa slightchangein theovcrsteerdirection
consistently
prowhereasthe othermodifications
levcl. (lt shouldbe
duce increasesin understeer
understoodthat, theoretically,the influenceof
adding frame stiffeners alone can cause either
plus or minus changesin understeerlevel de"front
pendingupon the relationshipbetweenthe
"rear
roll angle" and
roll angle" which occur
in the baselineconfigurationcluringa steady-state
turn. In the ca$eof Figure 15, apparentlythe
addition of the frame stiffener servedto reduce
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the front roll angle relative to the rear such that
a greaterportinnof the tractor-mass-induced
nrll
moment becamc reacted at the tractor rear
suspension.
)
Figure 14 shows that the baselinetwo*axle
tractor exhibits a substantiallyhigher value of
oversteergradient than the three-axletractor
(Figurel5) at high levelsof lateralacceleration.
Nevertheless.
the first incrernentin front-suspen'
sion roll stitfness,alone,is suflicientto dramatically improveperfbrmancein the unclersteer
direction(Figurel6). (Again,however',
it mustbe
ntltedthat ramp-steerresultsproducehigherapparentlevelsul' understeel
thanwill uccurunder
'fhus.
steady-statc
conclitions.
the prcsentedresults should not be interpretedas providingestimatesot' absolutevaluesof understeerlor the
"worst case,"
or steirdy-turn
condition.Rather,
theseresultsdescribcrelativescalesof inllucnce
and provide a direct rneasure0nly fur transient
nlaneuvers
that arc suitablyirpproxinratccl
b1,the
1.5 deg/secramp-stcer
input.)
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By way of elaborationon this matrix of results
(Figures 14 and 15) which apply to tractorsoutfitted completely with rib tires, we observethe
fbllowing:
a.

b.

c.

d.

In every case,combined increasesin frame
torsional stiflhe$sand fiont-suspensionroll
stiffnessproducesan improvementin tractor
yaw stability.
Increasesin fiont-suspensionroll stiffness.
taken alone, provide a much more powerful
mechanismfbr improving yaw stability than
do increasesin fiame stiflnessalone.
Large increasesin understeerlevel (at high
levelsof Ay) cannotbe attainedby increases
roll stifTness
in front-suspension
alone.Rather,
only cornbinedincreases
in framestitfnessand
front-suspension
roll stiflhessyield higherlevels of understeer
over the entirerangeof Ay.
The greatestpoftion of the possibleincreases
in understeerlevel (tendingto promoteyaw
stabilitv)accruewithin the first two or three

levels of increasein both stiffuess parameters
examinedin this study. The yield, in termsof
increasingundersteerlevel at high levels of
Ay, most notably saturatesin the caseof the
front-suspensionroll stiffness parameter.A
rapidly diminishingdegreeof further improvement is seento accruefor levels of front-suspensionroll stiffnessabove 50,000 in-lb/deg.
When combinedwith a substantialincreasein
front-suspensionroll stiffness,the further improvementafforded by increasingfiame stiffnesswas observedto saturatesuch that 80d/o
of the highest estimatedlevel of understeer
was obtainedby a liame stiffnessparameter
of 80,i)00in-lb/deg.
Also shown in Figures16 and l7 arefour selected casesof the tractor/vanand trailer combinationsequippedwith lug-typetireson thetractor drive axles.The use of lug-typetires on the
drive axlesis, of course,a very commonpractice
in the U.S. and was shown previously(l) to
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on yawstablllty.
of rollstiffnessdistrlbution
variedto examineinfluence
Tableg. Tractorparameters
i

Condltlon

Fram6 Torslonal
Stlllnsss, ln-lbldeg

Csnditlon

AuxlllaryFrontRoll
$tltlness',In-lb/deg
case)
0 (haseline

case)
20,000(baseline
2a

40,000

ID

25,000

3a

60,000

3b**

50,000

4a

80,000

4b

75,000

qr*t

100,000

5b**

100,000

6a

120,000

6b

12s,000

7a'"

140,000

7b..

150,000

*Nole

in.lb/deg(two ax16lractor), 13.385 in'lb/d8g (three-axl6trector) The lrslsd
lBasetinevdtue ol lront suspensionroil sriilness was; 9,256
l i t h l h e s u s P e n s i o nr o l l s p r i n gl
p a r a m e l e ri s t u x l l l 8 r y ' o r i n p a r a l l e w

*.The indtcatedvatueg were atso employ€d in tour addifionalcalculationsusing basElinetractors equippedwilh lug tires on lh6ir drive axl6s'
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trailer-envelopeof handlingcurvesobtainedwith variablestiffnessframesand suspension.
seriously degra<lethe yaw stability of the tractor.
Theseadditionalcases,which show the influence
of increasesin frame torsionalstiffnessand frontsuspensionroll stiffnesson a baselinevehiclethat
is less stable than that consideredheretofore, are
overlaidonto the overall envelopesshownearlier
in Figures 14 and 15. Here we see that the expected trends in improved stability still accrue
from the increasesin the "stiff'ening" parameters, although not without a peculiar transition
zone of behavior in which the vehicle yaw responsegoesfrom understeerto slightly oversteer
and then hack to understeeragain.
Thesecalculationshave servedto .*calibrate"
the influenceof changesin frame torsionalstiffnessand front-suspensionroll stiffnesson relative tractor yaw stability. The simulationresults
generalizethe finding which was demonstrated
in the full-scaletest data;namely, that combined
increasesin frame and front-suspension
roll stiffness constitute a very effective mechanismfor

eliminatingthe potentialfor a yaw instability
during cornering.

Simulation
Studyof the prevalence
of
Yaw InstabilityAmongTypicalTractor,
Semitrailers
A secondset of simulationswas conductedto
determinethe extentto which different operating
conditions and basic vehicle design configura_
tions may render typical tractor-semitrailers
ca_
pable of unstable yaw behavior in their fullv
loaded condition. A matrix of runs was definei
to cover the casesof two-and three_axletractors
coupled, r€spectively,to one-andtwo-axletrailers with which five selectedparameterswere
varied to realistic levels and in the direction
which are hypothesizedto degradeyaw stability.
The baselinestateof eachvehiclewas confisured
to incorporatetypical valuesof thosepu.uri.t*r*
which areexpectedto influenceyaw stability. No
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in stiffnessparametcrs.
showinginfluenceof selectedvariations
parametricvariations werc madein the directions
expectedto improve stability since the goal was
to identify the statesin which stabilityis comprised,Thus, the resultsdo not constitutean estimate of the yaw stability characteristicsof the
but, rather,repU.S. fleetof tractor-semitrailers
resentonly that portion of the fleet which lies on
"unstable side" of the
the
more typical config(recognizing,
urations
again, that only fully
loadedvehiclesare being consideredso that the
mechanismsmost aggravatingto rollover stability--+specially the lateral load transf'ermechanisrn-are emphasized).As will be shown, the
resultsof this set of calculationssuggestthat the
unexamined portion of the tractor-semitrailer
spectrun can bc presumedto be largelyincapable
of yaw divergence(in the describedramp-steer
maneuver)prior to reaching the rollover linrit,
since the baselinevehicles are seen to be only
marginallyunstableat the examinedconditionof
50 mph.

Five baselinetractors were identified, namely,
vehiclesand
two two-axle cab-over-engine-type
three three-axletractors,one of which was cabover while the other two were configuredas conventionalcabs. The primary distinctionbetween
tractorshaving the samenumberof axleswas the
wheelbasedimension.The two-axle tractorshad
wheelbasesof I l0 inchesand 140 inches,whereas
the three-axle tractors harl wheelbasesof 145
inches, 165 inchesand 200 inches,The singleand tandem-axlesemitrailerswere describedby
parametersrepresentinga torsionally rigid vantype constructlon.
The following variations in parameterswere
assumed:

a. Two arraneements
of tractortire
(1)

a common installation of rib-trcad biasply tires at all wheel positions (the
baselinecase)
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Figure17' Three-axle
tractorvan trailer-handlingcurvesfor tractorwith mixedrib-and lug.tread
tires,showinginfluenceof selectedvariationsin stiffnessparameters.
(2)

ritr-tread bias-pty rires on the front
wheelsand lug-treadbias-plytircs on
thc rear wheels. (Tire propertieswere
selectedto representa typical spread
in the corneringtbrce propertiesof riband lr.rg-tread
bias-plytires.)
b . Two values of tractor roll stiffness distribution, narnely,
( I ) a typical front/reardistribution,assuming standard leaf-spring suspensions
rated for the loads being carried (the
baselinecase)
(2) a distribution more rear-biasedthan a
standardconfiguration,asderivesfiom
the insrallationof a heavier-than-usual
(although commonly empkryed)rear
'
suspension.
c . Two values of fifth-wheelbaseplacement
namely,
( I ) a forward position as yields a load dis-

trihution (on the two-axle tractor) of
10,500 lb. front/20,000lb. rear and
(on the threeaxle-tractor)a distribution
of 12,000lb. fiont/34,000lb. (tanclem)
(the baselinecase).
(2) fifth wheel locared directly over rhe
center of the rear suspension.(The
trailer axle loads were selectedto oro_
vide a constantlevel of either 20J00
lb. for a single-axletrailer or 34,000
lb. for a tandem-axle trailer. Since
trailer payload weight was kept constant,rhe aft location of the fifth wheel
representsan overload status on the
tractor rear axles (per the load allow_
ancesthat apply to the f'ederalinterstate
highway system). This arrangement
was selected,however,to representthe
illegal, but rather common, circum_
stanceswhich developswhen the op_
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Figure18. Handlingcurveenvelopes
on tractorand(b)nrixedrib and tugtireson tractor.
erator sets up to run legally but then
shiftsthe fifth wheelaft to improveride
quality.
d. Two values of trailer suspensionnrll stiffN C S S , namely,
( l ) a typical value representingcommon
leat'-springsuspensionusedon trailers
(the baselinecase)
(2) a low value representationof the roll
stiffnessfound in some air spring suspensionsemployedon trailers.
e. Threevaluesof payloadc.g. height,namely,
(l) 68 inches(the baselinecase)
(2) 7ll inches
(3) 88 inchescoveringcasesin which trailers are loadedwith low densityfreight.
The resultshave beencondensedinto "sum,
mary handling diagrams" illustrating the total
envelopeof resultsobtainedfor each of the five
basic vehicles.Figure l8 summarizesthe parametric sensitivitiesexaminedfbr the ll0 inch

wheelbase, two-axle tractor combination and
Figure l9 doesthe sarnefor the 140inch wheelhasetractor. The summarydiagran-rs
each show
four individual curves. The curves define the
performanceof the "most stable" and "least
stable" configurations
for the casesof (a) tractor
outfittedwith rib tires and (b) tractor outlitted
with rib-fiont, lug-reartire mix. The important
aspectof the indicatedsensitivitieslies in the
level of A, at which the slope becornessufficiently flat in the positivedirectionto yield an
instabilityat the simulatedspeedof -50mph. We
seethat the mix of rib and lug tireson the tractor
constitutesthe singlemost powertulnrechanism
tbr creatinga low, positiveslope at the lowest
level of A,. All otherparametricvariations(i,e,,
excludingthe caseof therib/lugmix) bringabout
a lesserexcursionin responseaway fi'orn the
most stahlecase. ln the calculationspertbrnred
for each vehicle. the baselineconfigurationalways conl;titutedthe rllosl stablecilse.
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Figure19. Handlingcurueenvelopes
(b)
and
lug
tires
on tractor.
on tractorand mixedrib
Shownin Figures20, 2l and 22 are the surnmary handlingdiagramswith curvesdefiningthe
obtainedwith
mostandleaststableconfigurations
tire
installations
eachof the
types
of
on
the two
three-axletrrlctorswith wheelbases145 inches,
165 inchesand 2(X)inches,respectively.On examiningthesethreeplots, it cranhe seenthatvery
little diff'erencein the handling curve is obtained
as a functionof wheelbase.
Thus, any one of the
three vehicle configurationsrepresentsa good
approximationof any other.Clearly,eachthreer,xletrrrctorproducesa baselinebehaviorwhich
is significarrtlymore stablethan that observed
with the two two-axle tractors.However. it is
also evidentthat stabilitydegradesmore significantly, in the caseof three-axletractors,as a
result of the combined parametricchanges.
Again, a rib/lug tire mix is the singlemost powerful pararnetricchangedegradingstability
Thus, this particular parametersensitivity
study has revealedthat the yaw stability of a

tractor-semitrailercan be reducedto be remarkably low level through variations in operating
conditionsanddesignvariableswhich areknown
to be relativelycommonplace.

Full-Scale
TestProgram
A set of full-scaleexperiments
was conducted
in the study (7) to evaluatethe validity of computerizedsimulationsand to provide empirical
support to the exan'rinationof the inliuencesof
roll stiffnessdistributionson tractoryaw stability. Two traclorsandtwo senritrailers
weretested
with the data bcing subscquently
reclucedto the
handlingdiagramformat. In the following subsections,the test vehiclesas well as the related
vehicle-preparation
step$and testprocedures
are
described,Testdataarereviewedfor thebaseline
tractor-semitrailer
configurationsand cuntrasted
with datafturrrthe casesin which thrlsevehicles
were modified so as to alter roll stiffness
distribution.
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Figure20. Handlingcurveenvelopes
for 145"-wheelbase,
three-axle
tractorfor cases(a)all rlbtires
on tractorand (b)mixedrib and lug tireson tractor.

TestVehicleDescriptions
Two tractorsand two trailerswere selectedfor
testingon the basisof their representativeness
of
cornmonconfigurations,as well as in consideration ol'designparameters
exgrected
to inlluence
yaw stability. Both selectedtractorswere cabover-the-engine
units with sirnilar wheelbases.
Qne tractDrpossessed
a singledrive axle (i.e.,
a twu-axlevehicle),whereastheothcrtrrlctorwas
crrnliguredwith tanclcrldriving axles (a threeaxlevehicle).The selectcd
van-typeandflat-hed
trailer represented
the most popular configurations of semitrailersand also representecl
extremesof the rangeof fianretorsiunalcompliance.
The selcctedtwo-axletractor,shuwnin Figure
23, was a COE with a slecpercornpartrnent
and
a sliding(i.c.. arllustahle)
lifth whcel.The front
and rcar suspensionsconsistedof steel Ieaf
springswith a helperleaf on the rear axle. All
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The secondpower unit was COE three-axle
tractor.shown in Figure ?4. This vehiclehacla
leaf-springfront suspensionwith an air-spring
rear suspensiorr.
The rear suspensionincorporateddifferentlevelsof roll stifl'nesson eachof
the tandemaxles, with one axle providing approximately8-57oof the total rear roll stiffness.
This vchicle was also configuredwith a sleeper
cab and a slidinglifth whcel.The selectccl
vantype trailerrvasthe 4-5-footvan shownin Figure
2-3. Ihe suspensiontln this trailer was a fourspring tandemincorporatingtaper leaf springs.
This type of trailer providesa tiame structure
which is very high in torsionalstiffness.
The 45-fbot flat-bedrrailer, shown in figure
24, was also tested.In this case.rhe vehicle
frarneis highly cornpliantin torsion.providing
a strongcontrastto the van trailer.The llat-bed
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Figure21. Handlingcurveenvelopes
for 165"-wheelbase,
three-axle
tractorfor cases(a)allribtires
on tractorand (b)mixedrib and lug tireson tractor.
trailerpossessed
tandemsuspension
a four-spring
incorporating
multi-leafspringsandwasequipped
with 10.00-20tires.

TestMethodology
Full-scale tests were conductedfor the sole
purposeof examiningvehicleyaw stabilityin the
vicinity of the yaw or roll stability limits. Accordingly, a tailored test rnethodologywas designed,portionsof which are peculiarto the narrow focus of interestin theseexperiments.

VehiclePreparation
To attain the desiredtest condition while assuring test saf'ety,extensivevehicle preparation
was necessary.This preparationinvolved the installationof safety equipment,the instrumentation system,and modificationhardware,together
with the mounting of the payload weights.
Considerableattention was given to safety
equipmentin this projectsinceit involved testing

the vehicle at, or near, the limits of yaw and roll
stability. Each tractor was equippedwith a rollover protectionbar, seathelts, and shoulderharnesses.Heavychainswereattachedbetweentractor and semitrailerto limit the articulationangle
to a maximurnof l5o and thuspreventjackknifing. lrailers were also equippedwith outriggers
to prevent rollover. The outriggers were constructedof heavypipe sectionswith a telescoping
lower strut to provide height adiustment.The
outriggerswereadditirlnallyrestrained
by chains
attachcdfore and al't kr the trailer structure.Ihe
rollover restraintis provideclby the ground contact of dual truck tires which, on contact. introduce minimum extraneousdisturbancesto the
vehicles.
Two pieces of hardware were constructedto
provide a means for altering the roll rnorlent
distributionon each test tractor.Thesedevices
compriseda structurefor increasingthe torsional
stifthessof the vehicle's fiame and an auxiliarv
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Figure22. Handlingcurveenvelopes
for 200"-wheelbase,
three-axle
tractorfor cases(a)all ribtires
on tractorand(b)mixedrib and lug tireson tractor.
roll stiftenerfbr the ftont suspension.The frameand front-roll-stiff'ening
deviceswerc designcd
on the hasisof simulationresultsobtaincdcarlier
which showedthat the drarnaticimproverncnts

Figure23. Two-axletractorwith vansemitrailer.
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in tractoryaw stabilitycould be ohtainedthrough
forward-biasingthe tractor'sdisrribLrtion
of lateral load transf'er(or, roll morlent reactions).
The tiame stiffening structurediagrarnrnedin
Figure 25 consistedof two pieces ol' .six-inch
Schedule40 pipe which were positionedoutside
the existing vehiclc cnvelope.parallelto the
frame rails. The pipeswere weklctl to channels
runninglaterallyandprovicledattachrlents
to the
vehicle franre. A plate connectcdto llrs lractor
roll-protectivestructurewas also wclded to the
frame-stiffening
tubesso as to providea "sandwiching" ol' the fifth whcel r-ouplingon both
sidesof its mountingto thcrtractorframe.
To test the vehicle without any influenceof
thc fiame stift'ener, the stiftcning structure is
madetorsionallyfi'eeby rernovingall tiont fastening bolts, exceptone bolt which servesas a
pivot, thus permittingthe tractorframe to twist
without twisting the stiffener. When thr: additionalstiffnessis desired.the stiffeneris securcd

V E HI C L E S
E X P E R I M E N TSAALF E T Y

fener Also Conneclod to
Tractor's Boll'ProtectiveStructut€

I lnch
Channel

Figure24. Three-axletractorwith f lat bed semitrailer.

Figure25. Ptan view of tractor showing outboard-mounted f rame stiffening
device.
.

to the tractorframe by eight additionalbolts, thus
rigidly coupling the frame ancl stiffener in torsion, The frame stiffener was designedto introduce an additional 80,000 in-lbideg to the torsional stiffnessof the vehicle frame.
Figure2-5illustratesthe ntountingof the auxiliary front roll spring to the vehicle liame and
the tiont axle, Basically,the deviceconstitutes
the simple U-shapedelement which is ret-erred
"sway har." In
to in automotiveparlanceas a
"U"
can be
this application,the two legsof the

consideredrigid with all of the effcctive corlpliancebeing built into the straighttorsionalsec"torqueing" rlf this sectionas a result
tion. The
of vehicle roll motion aflords relative rotations
"enclosurctube" within bearof bothendsof the
ings which are mounted firmly to the tractor
Itame. The two crank-armelementsfastento the
fiont axle through short links which incorporirte
sphericalbearingelements.
The enclosuretube consistsof two six-inch
pipes joined in the rniddle by a bearing sleeve

/,

BracketeTo
Frame

Welded

Welded
Torslon Rods
Tractor Front Axle
CrankArm

Figure26. Auxiliaryfrontroll-stlffenlng
device("swaybar")whichfastensto vehicleframe,introduc.
ing a roll reactionmomentas the sprungmassrollswith respectto the frontaxle.
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32,000lbs.

18,000lbs.

8,750lbs.

(a)Two.AxleTractorComblnatlons

32,000lbs.

32,000lbs.

9,000lbs.

(b) Three-AxleTractorComblnations
Figure27. Loaddistributions
employedwith both trailertypesfor the casesof (a)combinations
usingthe two-axletractorand(b)combinations
usingthe three.axle
tractor.
which allowsthem to rotateindependently.Three
?3/+inch diametersteel rods. 130 incheslong,
run throughthe enclosuretubesto provideconnectionbetweenthe fiont axle and the long rod
elenrentswhich comprisethe primary torsional
spring in the assembly-The auxiliary front roll
stiffenerwas designedto introducean auxiliary
roll spring rate of approximately100,000in-lb/
deg.
Trailers were loadedfor all experimentsusing
racksol caststeelblocksto providenominalaxle
loads of 9,0(J0lbs. on fiont axles, 18,000tbs.
on single,non-steering
axles,and 32,000Ibs,on
all tandemaxles.Loadingschernes
showingrack
locationand weight tbr both configurationsare
shown in Figure27.
For all testri,the fifth wheel coupling was centeredover the rear suspension;
all tires were operatedat a cold intlation pressureof 8-5psi.

Test Procedures
Two tcst maneuverswere perforrled with the
variousvehicleconfiguration$
to validatethe analytic activitiesand to examinevehicleresponse
in the vic:inityof yaw instability.
Both trapezoidal-and sinusoidal-steering
wavefbrm.s,as .shownin Figure 28 were applied
to eachvehicleundertest.Both inputsweremanually applied, but were renderedmore precise
with the aid of an ad.justable
steeringdisplacement limiting device.As will be shown in the
next section.the trapezoidal-steer
maneuverwas
found to providethe only resultsdirectlymeaningful to the investigarionof yaw stability.
The trapezoidal-steer
testswere conductedby
applyingthe indicatedsteerinput to the test vehicle travelingin an initially straighttrajectory
at 45 mph, Throttle was either maintainedat a
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uapezoidal-steertests. The sinusoidalinput form,
shownearlier,hasa two-secondperiod,with the
timing of the waveform being controlled by the
testdriver. Repeatruns were typically madeuntil
eachhalf periodof the sinewavewas within 0.1
secondof the desired 1.0 secondtime f'or rhe
halt'-wave.The sine-steerexperimentswere also
run fiom an initially straighttrajectoryat 4_5rnph.

(s) TrapezoidalSloer Inpul Form

Summaryof Test Results
The results of the full-scale test program are
summarizedhelow (7). A brief referenceto the
natureof resultsobtainedin sinusoidal-steer
tests
will be ftrlkrwed hy a rnore cxtensivereview of
the trapezoidal-steer
resultswhich directly involve yaw stabilitybehavior.

(b) SlnusoldalSteerInput Form

Sinusoidal-SteerTests

Figure28" Steeringinput waveformsemployed
in full-scaletests,
steadylevel or increasedduring the maneuverso
as to sustainvelocity-although a minimal level
of drive thrustwas actuallyavailablein the high
gear ranges being used. The magnitude of the
steeringinputwas constrained
by the mechanical
stopmechanismwhichyieldeda rapidinputwithout over-shootwhile also assuringa constant
steering-wheel
position throughoutthe maneu'I'hese
ver.
tests were run with gradually increasedsteering inputs over a range of lateral
accelerationlevels varying from 0.20 g's up to
the limit of the vehicle'scapabilityas delinedby
the incidenceof eitheryaw divergence,incipient
rollover, or fiont tire side fbrce saturation.
The yaw divergencelimit was typicalty evidencedby the full extensionof the articulation
limitcr ncchanisrn.The incipienrrollover point
wasjudgedon the basisof outriggertouchdown,
with the outrigger height adjustedso that one or
more of the vchicle wheel setswere lifted off the
pavernentprior to contact. The tire side lbrce
saturationcondition occurredin those casesin
wh ich the fiame-and front-roll-stiffenerdevices
produceda prematuresaturationin tire sidetbrce
on the front axle such that an asymptoticyaw
responseprevailed.
Sinusoidal-steer
or lane-changemaneuvers
were also run in an open-loopfashion using the
steering-stopdevicc which was empkryedin the

Shown in Figure29 is a set of time histories
characteristic
ul'the highestlevel of sinusoidalsteermaneuvers
conclucted
on the two-axletractor/vantrailercombination.The most significant
featureof thesetime histories,hingingupontheir
relevanceto the yaw stahility investigation,involves {he lag in trailer lateralaccelerationresponsebehind that ol' the tractor. Further,the
trailer lateralaccelerationlevel is attenuatedin
amplitudewith respectto that of the tractor, particularly on the secondhalf of the responsewave.

Traller
Lateral
Acceleratlon

Tractor
Yaw Rate

Ttsclor
Laloral
Acceleralion

Steering
Angle
500 0

Figure29. Time historiesof tractor/semitrailer
responseto quasi-sinusoidal-steer
input.
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Figure30. Unstableand stable yaw responses
of the baselinetwsaxle tractor/van
semitrailer combination.
Theseresponsefeaturesare imponant insofar as
theyresultin a reducedtotallevelof roll nloment,
aswell aslateralforce,beingreactedat thetractor
fifth wheelcouplingduringthis transientnaneuver. Sinceboth reactionsconstitutethe primary
meansfor creatingan unstableyaw responseof
the tractor,their reductionin thc sinusoidal-steer
testswere found to yield fully stableyaw behavior. As waspredictedearlier,the sinusoidal-riteer
results reinfbrce a general linding of the study
(7), namely, tha( tractoryaw stabilityin an articulatedcombinationis enhancedin transient
maneuversas the "quickness" of the selccted
sine-steer
ntaneuverwas sufficientthat no potential for unstablebehavior derived. Since the
trailer constitutesthc major rlass of the articulatedvehiclesystem,its lag and attenuation
featuresrendera stableresponseat levclsof tractor
lateralacceleration
which are seento producean
unstablebehavior in trapezr-riclal-steer
or other
quasi-steady
turning rnaneuvels.

Figure31. Unstable responseof the baseline
two-axletractorlvansemitrailercombination as compared with stable
responseof the same combination.
fully modified.
,
Trapezoidal-Steer Tests
Trapezoidal-steer
maneuvers,conductedin sequencesof increasingsteer level, producedrcsultsshowingan unstablebehaviorof thebaseline
vehicle as well as the respectiveinfluenceson
that behaviorderivingfrom moclificalions
in the
roll stiffnesses
of the frameandfront suspension.
Shown in Figure 30 is a pair of raw data rirne
historiestakenwith thetwo-axlefractrlr.showing
bothstableand unstablerespolrses
to trapezoidalsteerinputs.Both the yaw-rateand articulirtionanglesignalsare seenas usefulindicatorsof respon$e.We .seethat neithercaseciln he called
a truly stcady-state
nlaneuversince an equilibrium velocityconditioncrnn()the sustained
with
the lirniteridrive torqueavailable.ln the divergent caseshown,the rnaneuverconcludeswhen
the anti-jackknifedevicebecomesengaged.at V
: l5o. Note that the divergencyrate. in terms
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valuesof yaw ratevs. steeringFigure32. Two axle tractorf lat bed trailerbaselinequasi-steady-state
wheel angle.
of articulationanglerate (which is approximately
equal to the rate of changeof tractor side-slip
angle), is about 3 deg/sec,Thus the indicated
examplecould be looked upon as representing
a marginallyunstablevehicle.
Shownin Figure3l is an overlayof the unstable responsetiorn Figure 30, togetherwith a stahle responseobtaincdfor the two-axletractorat
nominallythe same steer level, hut with the
frarle-trnd front-roll-stiff'eningdevices engaged,Note that the responseis not only stable
in tlrecaseol'theniodifiedvehicle.but alsoshows
a shofterlag time. Time histories,suchas these,
werereduccdto providevarioussumrnarymca$uresof yaw response.The mrlstsimplemeasure
of response,suchas shownin Figure32, are the
quasi-steady-state
valuesof steering-wheel
angle
versusyaw rate,or as shrlwnin Figure33, steering-wheelangleversuslateralacceleration,
Theser
datashow the responseol'the two-axle
tractor/flatbed sernitrailcrconrbinationover the
rangeof lateralacccleriitionlevelstiom 0.l-5 to
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0.50 g's. Figure32 revealsonly a suhtleupward
curvaturein yaw ratc responsewith increasing
steerlevel suchas would suggestrr tendencyto
diverge. Thus the direct measuresof yaw rate
and lateral accelerationdo not provide powertul
discriminatorsof response,when the interestis
in rnild fbrrnsof yaw divergencysuchas prevail
here. As shown in Figure 34, incrcasesto
frame-and front-roll stiftnessserve to reverrie
thc curvatureof the yaw-rateresponse,but the
cleardetermination
or proximity to an instability
point is dillicult to estabhsh.
Shownin Figure35 arerhe samebaselineclata
for the two axle tractor/flat-bed
sernitrailer
combinationplottedac.cording
to the measurcs
of the
handlingdiagram.We seein thesedatathat thc
tractorexhibitsan oversteer-polarity
slopeover
the 0,15 to 0.5 g rangeof lateralacceleration.
Evaluatingthe nominal (averagcright and lefi
turn) response{rurveusing the critical vr-:locity
slopefor thc 4-5-mphtestspeed,we seethat the
vehicle responseapproachesthe critical slope
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Figure33. Two axletractorflat bed trailerbaselinequasi-steady-state
vs. steering-wheel
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At this
conditionof 0.42 g of lateralacceleration.
operatingcondition,the tractorshowsan overgradientof K = -4,8 deg/g.
$teer-polarity
In Figure 36 the handlingcurveslusing leftturn dataonly) ohtainedtbr the two-axletractor
areshown.
in its baselineandmoclilieclcr-rnditions
The ligureshowsthe perlirnnance
achievedwith
singlemodilyingdevicesengaged,viz., "frame
"sway bar
alone" and
alone," as well as the
conditionin which both elementsare engagcd,
cited trsthe "modified" condition.Surnedegree
of anorhalouslateral shifting of the respective
curveriderivesfrorl the unaccountedinfluence
of steeringlash on the abscissavariable-since
the front wheel angle was estirnatedusing the
stecring-wheelangle signal together with an
"effcctive steeringratio" which wasestatrlished
frurl otherdatatakenon thiti vehicleusingtionttheslopes
wheclangletransducers.
Nevertheless,
prevailingtbr eachof the variousvehicleconditionsclearlyrevcalthatthe oversteer
behavior
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is eliminatedwhen the "sway bar" elementis
"l'he
vehicleresponseis seento bc decidaddcd.
(K = +2.6 deg/g)when both
edly understeer
the fiame- and front-roll stiff'eningdevices are
engagedtogcther.Indeed,thesedata show that
the additionof the tiont-roll stiffener.alone,producesa .sufficientlyimprovedperlirrmancethat
thecriticalacceleration
levelwasnot approachcd
45-mph
testspeed.The engagement
of the
at the
framestiff'enerakrne,however,was seento only
mildly reducethe uversteergradientof the baseline tractor.
As seenin figure 37, a summaryof the data
taken with the three axle tractor/flat-hed
sernitrailercombinationshowsa similarsetof influences.(Again, the readeris advisedthat the lateral spacingof the respectivecurvesis largely
an anomaly introducedhy the unaccounted-fbr
steeringlash,) The baselineperfbrmanceof this
vehiclerevealsa criticalacceleration
of Ay:0,44
g at thc 45-mph test speed.On exaninationof
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Figure34. Two axletractorflat bedtrailermodifiedquasi-$teady-state
valuesof yaw ratev$,lateral
acceleration.
the data obtainedfor the modified vehicles. we
see that the unstahlebehaviorof thc baseline
configurationis elinrinatedby the additionof the
"sway
bar" and hy the combineclsway bar and
frame stiffener, such that understeerbehavior
prevails throughoutthe maneuverrange.
In the "modilied" condition,we seevery high
levelsof understeer,
i.e., aboveK: * l5 deg/g,
indicating that the front tires are virtually saturated in side frrrce capacity in the vicinity of
Ay:0.5 g, Also, as with the two-axletractor,
we see that the tiame stiffener alone provides
only a small reductionin the oversteercharacter
of the baselinevchicle.
The correspondinghandling curves obtained
for the ftlur casesol the threc axle tractor/van
semitrailercomhinationare shownin Figure38,
revealingthat negligiblechangesin local slopes
are tlbserveddue t() the change in the type of
semitrailer.A more generalizedexaminationof
the trailer frame and the roll stiffnessof the trailer
rear suspensionhoth combine to influencethat

portion cf the trailer's overall d'Alembert roll
momentwhich is borne by the tractor.Further,
suchinfluences
can significantlyaltertractoryaw
stability, from one set of trailer paralnetersto
another.Thus, the differencesobservedin the
test data betweentractor re$ponseswith specil)c
samplesof (a) flat-bed and (b) van sernitrailers
should not be interpretedas generallyindic'ative
of the influencesof trailer type on tractor yaw
srability.

FINDINGS
ANDRECOMMENDATIONS
The focus of this study has beenthe yaw stability of tractor-semitrailers
as can bc challenged
in steering-onlymaneuverson dry surfaces.In
this narrow context,resultswill be summarized
pertainingto the following topics:
.
r
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the basicnatureof the phenontenonoftractorsemitraileryaw instability
the influenceof designandoperatingvariables
on yaw stahility
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Figure35. Two axle tractor flat bed trailer baselinehandling diagram producedfrom trapezoidal'
steer test data.
.

engineeringmethodssuited to the evaluatiott
yaw stability.
of tractor-sernitrailer

Findings
Regarding
the BasicNatureof
Tractor-Semitrailer
YawStability
The instabilityat issueinvolvesthe yaw responseof the tractoralone.Analysisshowsthat
a yaw instalrilitl'of the tractor eletnentis necessaryfor any truly divergentbehaviorof a tracin retor-serlitrailervehicle to be tnanit'ested
spon$eto stcering-onlyinputs. Although the
off-trackingor
semitrailercan exhibithigh-speed
can proceedthrougha clivergentyaw motion as
of a tritctoldivergency.no divera consequencre
alone,is
of' the scrmitrailer.
gent yaw response
possible(again. lirr the casc of steering-r)nly
maneuvers
on ir horizontalsurtace).
Yaw instabilityof the tractorcan occurat a
maneuvering
levelwell bclowtherolloverthresho l d t i . e . . f r i c t i o n - l i m i t e cd o) n d i t i o n s .

In such low-level maneuvers, tractor yaw
instability is precipitatedprirnarily through a
mechanismwhich has long been recognizcdin
the vehicledynamicsliteratureas appliesto passengercars.The mechanismis much rnoreIikely
to bc encountered
by heavytrucksand roadtractors, however, becauseol thc peculiarrequlrementsimposedby the load-carryingmissionof
the cclrlmercialvehicle. Becauseof the large
rangeof loadsto be carriedon real suspensions,
we see that such vehiclesare characteristically
with very stiff rearsuspensions,
giving
designed
the
distrivery
rearward
bias
in
strong
rise to a
trtechabution of roll stiffnss,A destabilizing
nism derives because,during cornering,the
yields
higherroll stif'fness
of the rearsuspension
a changein loadbetweenlefi andrighttireswhich
is greaterat the rear than at the front. thus probcing
ducinga greaternet loss in the side fbrce:s
'l'his"net
providedby reartires.
loss." in turn,
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Figure36. Flat bed trailer-handlingdiagramshowingsmoothcurvesfitted to test data.
is due to the nonlinear property of the pneumatic
tire by which changes in side force are caused
by changesin vertical load at a given slip angle.
While this mechanismis the primary meansby
which a road tractor can exhibit yaw instability
at a low maneuveringlevel, other interactive
mechanismsalso exist which can either raise or
lower the net destabilizingefTectdescribedabove.
"premature"
The
destabilizationof the tractor
can be looked upon as efl'ectivelynarrowinglhe
usablemaneuveringrangeof the vehicle. Referring to Figure 39, the rangeof steady-state
lateral
accelerationover which the tractor-semitrailer
may be controllablyoperatedis linrited either by
the rollover limit or by a yaw stability limit.
When a potential for yaw stability exists at a
maneuveringlevel which is well below the rollover threshold,that characteristiccould be presumedto degradethe overall safetyquality of the
vehicle.
The maneuveringcondition which most challengesthe yaw stability of a tractor-semitrailer

(in responseto steeringinputsonly) is the steadystateturn,
Transient steeringmaneuverspose lesserdemandson tractoryaw stabilitybccauseuf the lag
in trailer resp()nse,therebyyielding attenuated
levelsor roll momcntandsideforcebeingreacted
by the tractor at the fitth wheel.
The most likely sitesfor accidentsto occuras
a resultof tractoryaw instabilityare shorr-radius
curve.son secondaryruads, or exit rampson interstateand other limited-accesshighways. A
likely outcomein suchaccidentswill be rollover
of the vehiclecombination,therebyrenderinga
complicatedphysicalscenewhich may confuse
the taskof reconstructingthe casualrole that may
have beenplayedby a yaw instability.

The Influence
of Designand Operating
Variableson TractorYaw Stability
Torsional deflection of the tractor fiame and
roll deflection ol' the fiont suspensioncan be
looked upon as two spring tunctions which are
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Figure37. Threeaxletractorflat bedtrailerhandlingdiagramshowingsmoothcurvesfittedto test
data.
in series between the fifth-wheel coupling and
the front axle. Increasesin the-stiffnessof both
of thesesprings,in combination,consrituresa
powerfulrneansto improvetractoryaw stability.
If the abovetwo springstiffnesseswere both
increasedtogetherat a time, on a typical road
tractor,the roll stil'lnessof the flrontsuspensiun
would contributea many tinresgreaterirtrprovementin yaw stability,pcr unit changein stitTness,
in-lbrdeg.
Increasedframe stiffness,alone,wilt produce
small (and generallynegligible)changesin the
yaw stability of a typical road tractor. Such
changes
in yaw stabilitycanbe either"positive"
"negative,"
or
dependingupon the otherdesign
parametersof the baselinevehicle.
Greater varirrtion in tractor yaw stability are
expectedto occurwithin the existingcommercial
vehiclefleet as a resultof:
a.

.l$

O

Commonly selectedoptions (including, at
Ieast.tractorsuspcnsion
stil'fhcss,mixed in-

b.

stallationof tires of differing construction
type, wheelbasedimension.nurnberof lract o r a x l e s , a n d t r a i l e r s u s p c n s i o nr o l l
stiffnesses).
Operating practices (including, at least,
fifth wheel placernentand trailer payload
placenrent).

Certaincombinations
of vehicledesignoptions
and operatingpracticeswere seento effectively
reducethe "usable maneuvcringrange" to less
thanhall'of the rangewhich would hc othcrwise
availablewithin the rollover threshold.
Among the variousvehiclc optionsand operatingpractices,which areseento degradetractor
yaw stability,a worst-case
combinationwould
includethe following f'eatures:
r
.
.
.
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shortwheelhase
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front
low
suspension
rating (e.g., 9,0([ lbs)
high rearsuspension
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Figure38. Threeaxle tractorvan trailer*handlingdiagramshowingsmoothcurvesfittedto test
data.
mixed tire installationresulting in high corncringstifthesstiresat the fiunt (e.g., radials
front/biasply lug-treacltires rear)
fifth wheel locatedin an alt position (e.g.,
directly over the rear-axlecenter)
trailerfully loadedwith payloadsethigh (e.g.,
payloadc.g. height at 85" to 95" atrovethe
ground)
(e.g.,
trailerwith low roll stittncsssuspension
incorporating
certainair suspension
low levels
of auxiliaryroll stif'fness).

be made involvesthe full-loadedvehicletraveling at highway speeds.
"Handling Diagram"
Thc
hasbeenidentilied
asa broadlyusefulmeansof displayingthequasisteadyyaw resp()nsecharacteristic.s
of nrad tractors-up to their yaw or roll instability threslrolds.

.8
.7

-

RollStabilityLimlt

-

fq$, StabllltyLlmtt

.6

Engineering
Methodssuitedto the
Evaluation
of Tractor-Semitrailer
Yaw
Stability
The trapezoidal-or step-steertype control input constitutesa generallyusefulnlaneuvercondition in which kr evaluatetractoryaw stability.
The operatingstatein which the mosrdiscriminatory evaluationsof tractoryaw stilbility can

6

-

i.n
,3
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ltl.,ilrtt DrlvlngRange

l

Figure39. Example
tractormaneuvering
range.
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For vehicleswith tandemsuspensions,a separate curve will hc generatcdon the handling
diagranrfor each t)peratinpispeed.Accordingly,
thetestfor yaw instabilitycanonly be conducted,
frrreachcurveobtainedwith suchvehicles,using
"critical speed," V",,,.which correspondsto
a
the operating speed fbr which the curve was
generated.
An existingdigital simulationfor articulated
vehicles has been shown to be hroadly capahle
of designand
of predictingthe relativeinfluences
operatingparameterson the vaw stability of tracThis capabilityderiveslargely
tor-semitrailers.
from the completenessof the simulation rnodel
of distlibutedfiarneand susin its representation
roll,
as well as the nonlinear
pensionstiffnessin
propertiesof tires hy which verlical load influencesthe side tbrce versusslip anglerelationship.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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of Michigan
ABSTRACT
This paper examinesthe resultsof steering
controllability tests developedfbr objectively
quantifying directionalresponse.
The relationshipof steeringcontrollahility
characteristics,
exhibitedby subcompact,cornprocluccd
pact.andintermediate
sizeautotnobiles
on yaw-rategain
in theU.S., to thespecifications
and responsetime developedin researchpro-

gramssponsoredby the NationalHighwayTratlic
SafetyAdminis(ra(ion(NHTSA). is investigated
through(l) an analyticalsurveyof the yaw respon$eof 1977modelyearvchiclesand(2) openvehicles.
testingof threeselected
andclosed-loop
With the
in modifiedand unmodifiedconditions.
exceptionof sornevehicletrtttdelsequippedwith
nranutrlsteering.the analyticalsurvey and the
open-looptests show thrrt the directionalperof 1977 subcornpact.
fornrancecharacteristics
sizecarslie within the
corlpact.and intennediate
-'optirnum" regionthathas[reenclefinedthrough
The closed-loop
NHTSA rcsearch.
testsindicate
that variationsof yaw-rategain of the magnitude
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studiedmay or may not be of consequence,dependingupon the particularvehiclebeingstudied.
Alier presentingtheseresults,the papergives
concerning
conclusionsirnd recornnrendations
specilicatiolrson yaw-rate gain and response
tinre.

INTRODUCTION
The primarythesisof this paperis thatspecificationson yaw-rategain and eftectivetime
constant(responsetime) at -50rlph are not $ufficientto delinevehicleswith good steeringcontrollability, but that such spccilicationshold
prorlise for identifyingvehiclesthat are ditficult
tendirrgt()supportthisthesls
to control.E,viclence
is drawn from a seriesof researchstucliesspon'fral'lic
sored by thc National Highway
Saf'ety
(NHTSA)
Administration
of the U.S. l)epartment of Transportationduring the time pcriod
fionr 1974 to 19'11.Thcrconclurlingslaterrrents
presentedat the end of this papcrare supported
by (l) a backgrounddiscussionon the clevekrpment and natureof a partictrlarSpecifieclPerfbrrnance
Space(SPS)[, 21, (2) a studyol'the
relationshipof produc:tionvchic-lcsto the SPS
[3], and (3) a limited set of closed-looptests
showingthe inflr.rences
changcsin
of rrroderate
the yaw-rategain of specificvehicles[31.

tasks and transientmaneuvers.Much ol'the experimentalwurk was done with a "laboratory"
vehicle which had a servomechanism
installed
to provide tiont-wheel motions in aclditionto
thrtsesteer rnotionscommandedby the drivcr
throughthe use of the steefingwheel. By using
transducedvehicle responsevariablesas inputs
to the servomechanism,
a wide varietyof vehicle
were obtained.In addynamicscharacteristics
was used to apply
dition, the servomechanisnr
known "disturbances" to the front whccls,
therebyprovidinginputstbr sophisticated
studies
of driver regulationof vehiclepath.
'Ihe "laboratory"
vehiclewas equippcdwith
power steeringwhich helpedto isolatethe driver
lionr thetorquesappliedby the servurlechanism.
In addition,it was "stiffened" in nrll to remove
the possibly confusing issue of roll dynarlics
from the initial researcheffbrtsand to justify the
u.geof a sitnple fwo-dcgree-of-l'reedorl
rnodelin
analyzingthe testresults.Accordingly,thetransfer f'unction used to descrihe the yaw-rate responseto steering-wheel
displacementhad the
lbllowine fbrm:

r

(G) (T,s + t) (ol)

d.*

s2t2(rrr"s+oi

(l)

where

Vehicle
Background
Concerning
HandlingSpecifications
Developed
in
NHTSAFlesearch
Studies

r :
6,* :
G :

Passenger
car handlingand the controlof road
vehicleshave beenthe subjectul'nranyrescarch
studiesand technicalpapers over the last 25
years.Revicwsalrdevaluations
of a goodsample
pertinent
of
effbrts are given in Rct'erences
[4,
-5,61. In this section,the open-loopvchicleresponsespecifications
developedin rwo NH'I'SAsponsorcdstudies[, 2] arc clescribed
to provide
a backgroundfor the rcsultsancldiscussions
presentedlirter.
A tentativeoptimumrangeof vehicledynamics tor directionalcontrolwas Fresentecl
in lil75
in the final report issuedun an NHT SA-sponsoredstuclyentitled"Automobile Cuntrollatrility-Driver/VehicleResponsetor StceringControl" I J, In that pruject.vehicleswith clil'l'ering
were driven by l6 typical
dynarlic propLrrties
driversandoncexpertdriverir viuior.rs
regulation

T, :
s :
t'rn :
( :

yaw rate
steering-wheel
angle
gain, yaw velocityto
steady-state
steering-wheel
angle,r/6,*,_.
thc yaw velocifynurneratrlr
time
Constant
Laplacetransformvariable
natural frequency
dampingratio

Even though this transt'er-functionapproach
implieslinearanalysisand a linearsystem.transient maneuverssubstantially
exceedingthe linear rangeol vehicleperf'ormance
werc perfbrmed
in the study reportedin Reference[l f . In those
cases,driveropinion,laneexcursions,anclsteering activity were correlatccl
with lhe vehic:leresp(msepitrilllteters
dclinedin the linearanalysis.
This initial efTor(ll I was folkrwed by a subsequentstudy entitled "Evaluatiun ancl(lorrelationof Driver/Vehicle
Dara" IZ], The resulrs
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and limitations
To understand
the significance
of this space,it is helpful to exatninethe relationshipbetweenparilmetersof the SPS (o", {,
T..,and G) and the vehiclepropertiesthatgovern
systcm.
dynamicsof a tire-vehicle
thedirectional
equations:*
Accordingly,considerthe following
r/E.* (sei')
"7

E-

:---utilI

(2)

| + ( 57.3s
roi

:

-

(57.39)'f, urK I
t57.3gl
D,f) ,u:L
l

l

+

-

l

( l / T " ) r+ (l/T, - 2(or,,)(l/T")t

(3)
(4)

* (2(or"/T,- c,ixl/T") - roi/T,: 0
Figure 1. The specified performance space
(SPS)typical driver boundaries- 50
mDn.

=
G : r/E-*1-,

obtainedin the first program were evaluatedtogetherwith data fronr otherstudies17. 81. The
vehicle rating data producedby the l6 typical
drivcrs I I I were analyzedto delinean optilnum
region of prupertiesleadingto good controllability (seeFigurel).
It was concludedthat good controllahilityis
achievedwhcn a vehicle is locatedinside the
"speciliecl PertbrmanceSpace"
bounds of a
(SPS)consistingof steady-stiltc
yaw-rategain.
'f",
where
constant,
r/E**,and an etfectivetinte
for a lilrward veboth quantitiesare cletermined
locity of -50mph, The quantity l/T" coruesponds
to the steeringfiequenr-yat which therc is a 4-5degrcephaselag betwcenyaw rate (thc output)
angle(the input),The etlecand steering-wheel
tive time constant,T", is usedinsteadof'the numeratortirneconstant,T. (T, was usedin Reterence Il), becauscT" is a more representative
'l',
measureof phaselag than fbr vehicleconliglessthan
urationsin which l/T. is substantialll'
( l).)
the naturalfrequency,or,,.(SceF,quatittn
In total, thc SP,Sconsistsof thc optitrtunrregion shown in Figure I and the additionalre^
quirernents(as statedin Ref'erence
I I I that ( | )
the danrpingratio,(. exr:cccl05 and(2) thc nat
ural frequency,rrrn,exceed3.{) racl/scc(again,
'l'he
T"5n,{ro, olld trrnro
notationG.1y,
at 50 rlph).
is used hercin to enrphasizcthat the specilied
areall cvaluatedat 50
pertorrnirnce
requircntettts
rrph.

*",*#k
I

u/f

(5)

where
D ' , D , are the firrnt and rear corneringcompliances,re$pectivcly
[91
gradient
is the understeer/oversteer
K
o
is the gravitationalconstant
(.
\\heelbasc
is the vehiclL=
veltnity
forward
the
is
u
and for rcference
b

K=D,-D,

t,: #h

(6)

(7)

From Equation(2), it is clearthat,for a vehicle
o f a g i v e nu h c e l b a s et ,h e S P Sl i n r i t a t i o nr,' i 2 . ,
(ru ) .-5,sirrrplyplacesan upper lrttundon the
v a l u eo l ' K .
rAll lirur cquationsarebascdon the ntrn-rolling,"bicyclc"
modcl of the passcngcrcar. Equations(2) and (3) are
tJerivedhy Bundort and l-effert (9] tnd arc actuutly itFk'- ah and l,'lL),
proxinrations
blscd on thc assurnptiotts:
< D, + 2D, wherek is the radiusof gyrationof the vehiclc
front thc
in yaw and a and h arc the longitudinflldistitnces
c.g. to the fiont and rcar axk:s, rcspcctivcly.H,quations
(4) and (5) arc rlcrivcd in Rcfcrcncc[-11.A closed-tbrm
solutionlor ( lll'.) nray bc dcrivcd front Equation(4). but
it is quite cor:rplcx.Numericalsolutionsol Equttion (.1)
'1. .i
accilrirte
.3. it t'r-asttnahly
itre ntorc convrnirnt. For
solutioncan he otrtainedby sinrply rlroppingthc (llT")'
ternrund solvingthc rcsultingquadraticcquatiott.
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The SPSlimitationson naturulfrequency(o"so
) 3 rad/sec)and on T,,56(see Figure l) do not
yield to such straightfirrwardinterpretation.
However, Equations(3) and (4) show rhat rhe
limitationsoil o)15e
and T".6combineto place(l)
a lower bound on K and (2) an upper bound on
the total cornering c,ornpliance(D, + DJ, with
these two bounds being intenelated,Namely,
vehiclesexhibitinggenerallylower compliances
may possesslower valuesof K and remainin the
SPS,
Given that the limits on the threedynamic parametersof the SPS (viz.r on5o,{so, and T".u)
essentiallydeline the limits of cornering complianceand the distributionthereof(i.e., K), the
limit on steady-state
yaw-rategain (Figure i l can
be viewed, throughEquation(5), as providing
an additional limitation on the overall steering
ratio of the vehicle (No).
Among the more signilicantcontributionsthat
the researchsummarizedin ReferencesIl , 2, and
3] has rnadeto the state-of-the-artunderstanding
of vehiclehandlingis to help illurninarerhc relationshipbetweenvehicledesignvariables(Dr,
D,, t, and No) and the generalizedsysternresponseparameters
(o', (, 'l',.,and G). However,
applicationof Equations(2) through(5) suggests
that the SPS, as currently developed,does not
fully define generally acceptableyaw response
properties.In Reference[3J, the resultsof calculationsusing theseequationsare preienteclindicatingthat vehicleswith valuesof K ranging

(at least) fiom 9.5 degree/gto - 1.0 clegree/g
and valuesof No ranging(at least)fiom g.g to
57.9 could meet the requirementsof the SpS.
Further,it was shownthat the lirndarnental
SPS
parameters(r", (, T*, and G) are velocity sensitive,andthatthederivativeof eachwith respect
to velocity (as deterrninedat 50 rrrph)may virry
widely amongvehiclesthat fall within the Sl)S.
This is equivalentto saying that two vehicles,
which exhibit sirnilarSPS numericsar -50mph,
may exhibit widely ditTerentSPSnumericsar a
moderatelydiffbrent velocity. This point is illustratedin Figure 2 for yaw rate gain.

The Extentto WhichProduction
VehiclesFallWithinthe SPS
Theextentto which subcompact,
compact,and
intermediatesize passengercars (as producedin
the United Sratesduring rhe 1977 nlrdel year)
fall within the SPS was invesrigatecl
in a study

All Dlof$ derived ftro
vehich of 9.a5 ff
eheelboBe.
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Figure1. Thespecified
performance
space(SpS)
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Figure2. Yaw-rate
gainas a functionof velocity
for vehicleswith variouslevelsof
understeer.
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"Steering Controllability Characterisentitled
tics" [-]]. The hrllowingquotationfiom NH'I'SA's
Requestfor Proposalindicatesthe basicintention
of that study:

design and that design necessaryfor complianceto researchfindings."
here show
The lindings which are presentecl
that, with the exceptiono[ sorttcvchiclerrrodels
equippcdwith manuulstecringsystenrs,the diics ol currcntly
characterist
rectionalperfirrrnance
producedsubcornpact,
colrlpact,anclinternredilie within the SPStlrat has
ate size autonrobiles
been defined by researr-hperf'ortnedundcr the
auspicesof NHTSA. Accordingly,a principal
conclusionof Ref'ercnce
[3] is thilt a seriousgap
does not exist bertwecncurrentdesienand that

"lt

is essentialin the progressingstudies
of driver-vchiclecontrollabilityto have
'bench-marks'
that firmly relate
established
thc researchfindingsto the practicalproblerus of implementingthose findings intrr
productionvchicles. If such bench-nrarks
are not establishcd.it is conceivablethat a
seriousgapcouldclevelopbetwecnpractical
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Analytical Predictions of the Location of
U.S. Vehiclesin the SPS
Analytical predictions of yaw-rate gain and
effective time constantshave been made for a
variety of subcompact,compact, and intermediatesizevehicles[3J.Eventhoughan analytical
survey ol this type dependsupon estimatingor
otherwiseobtaining vehicle parametersthat are
not readily available,it did provide preliminary
comparisonsand a basis for selectingvehicles
for testing.
The calculationof the SPS coordinatesof vehicles producedin the U.S. (see Appendix B)
assumedthat rnotor vehicles behaveas a linear
dynamic system. The computationof yaw-rate
gain was basedon typical understeercalculations
in which the influences of roll-related factors
have beenpurposelyisolatedtl0l. A simplified
two-degree-of-freedomanalysis, similar to that
usedby Bundorf and Leffbrt t9, I ll was adapted
to predicttheeffectivetime constant.The validity
of thesecomputationsdependsupon the ability
of the analystto ohtain reasonableestimatesfor
roll-relatedand steering-compliance
parameters,
plus the assumptionthat the dynamic behavior
of the vehicle in roll is not an important factor
influencingthe effective tinre constant,T". The
results obtained using these assumptions(see
Figure 3) are consistentwith the test resultsobtainedfor the generictypesof vehiclesinvolved.
Discussionof the FactorsInfluencingSteadyState Yaw-RateGain. The equation describing
steeringof an automobile(while
the steady-state
turningat lessthanapproximately0.3 S) may be

expressed
as:
E"*

t57.3

N;= R
where
S,*
Nc
f
R
K

:
:
:
:
:

u :
r
g

ur

-o;utJ

steering-wheelangle, degrees
total steeringratio
wheelbase,feet
radius of the turn, feet
understeerfactor, degrees/g
(understeer/oversteer
gradient)
forward velocitv. fVsec
yaw rate, deg/sec
gravitationalconstant,32.2 fVsecz

(9)

when a vehicle turns on a circular path at a uniform speecland

o,:(#)

:u,(uR),

il0)

The steady-stategains (viz., yaw rate, path
curvature,or lateralacceleration)can be obtained
by combiningEquations(8), (9), and (10). Specilically, we find that the yaw-rategain, G, can
be expressedas
/
\

(ft)'sec-'rrr)
'
gt57.3'

Equation(l I) showsthat thereare two design
variables,N., and K, which can be variedindependcntlyto achievea requiredyaw-rategain for
a vehicleof given wheelhaseat a speedof 73.3
fVsec(50 mph). Clearly, the yaw-rategain can
be changeddirectly by altering steeringratio, a
design step that has rlbvious advantagesin that
it does not change ( I ) the understeer/oversteer
gradient,(2) steady-state
roll responsein degrees
per unit lateral acceleration,or (3) the torm of
the transientresponse.
Although the understeer/oversteer
gradientK,
can also be varied to change yaw-rate gain, K
is dependentupon many vehicle parameters
which influencethe transientresponseof the vehicle as well as the steady-state
gain,
To examinethe influenceof vehicleparameters
on understeer,the total expressionfor understecr
gradientcan be divided into four contributing
factors*,specifically,
K : K r - K , r * K r + K 4
where

(l 2 )

K, Is the contritrutionto understeerdue to
(l) front tire corneringstiffncss,(2) the
load on the fiont wheels, and (3) the
influenceof steeringsystemstiffness,
mechanicaltrail, and aligningtorquein
changingfront wheel angle
*Analytical cxpressionsfor these factors arc given
in Appcndix A.
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Kt is the contributiondue to rear tire
corneringstifTness
and the kiad on the
'
wheels
rear
K, is the contributiondue to roll effects
includingthe influencesof'nrll stiflhess,
carnberforces,roll steer,suspension
roll
centerheights,and the heightof the
centerof gravity of the sprung rnass
Ko is the contributionderivingfrom the so"
"rigid-trody
called
aligningtorque.
The largest contribution to understeercome.e
K, as a resultof the influenceof steering-system
ccmpliance. In effect, this influence may be
thoughtof as an increasein the cffectivevalue
of front corneringcompliance.The vehiclecharsurveyhasindicated
acteristics
thattypicalvalues
of K, rangc fionr lJ to I I degrecrgfirr subcumpact,compact,andinterrnediate
sizeautorrr(]hiles
of domesticmanufacturein the U,S.
It shouldbe notedthat valuesof steering-system compliancearc not includedin vehiclcspecificationdatathat wereavailablcftrr the analysis.
Data on the steeringcomplianceol'typical manual steeringsystentsis virtuallynon-existent.
in
the puhlic domain. Nevertheless,
baseclon lirnited intbrmation[2J. it has beenestimlteclthat
the lower valuesof steeringcomplianccassociated with a power steeringsystetnwill resultin
the understeer
gradientbeirrgle.s.s
than that of a
manuallysteeredcar by us uruc.has 2 degree/g.
The quantity K. is closely relaterJto rhe numeratortirneconstant,T,, clefinedin ilJ*, vrz.
Kzu
I

=

-

s57.3

il3)

Typically, K1 rangesfrom approximately_5,8to
8.0 deg/g,corresponding
to valucsol' I, herween
0.23 and 0.32 secondat -50mph for the vehicle
sizesaddressed
in this study.
SinceK, represents
a negativecontributionto
understeerand tends to largely negareK,, the
quantityK, can he an irnportantlactor in cletermining understeer.
The roll-rc:latcd
termsar.eestimatedto add approximately1.2 ro 2.(r deg/g
*For a sirnplenon-rolling vehicle
model, K_.is rhe ..rear
corneringcunrpliancc:"introclucc'd
by BurrdorfanclLef'fert l9l. Rccognizingthis, nruchof thc work prescnred
hereand in [ll can bc rclatcdto l9l.

1 0 17

to the understeer.dependingupon ( | ) the camber
(2) whetherthe
stiffncsscs
of the tiresc.rrrployecl.
vehiclehasa tiont anti-rollbar, and (3) the roll
steerpropertiesof thc liont irndrearsuspensions.
The designdata neededto make aLrcurate
estimatesol K: dre generallynot available;in particu,lar.theroll steerproperties
andtheroll center
heightsof thesuspensions
areusuallynotavailable.
The rigid-hodvaligningtorquccontributionto
tJ.5dc'g/g.This
understeer-.
Kr. is appr-oximatcly
is a srnullettcct,hut it is fairlyconstant
trorncar
to car. Note, also,that + 0.5 deg/gis roughly
eqrrirlto the accuracywith which understeer
can
be nreasurerl
in full-scalevehicletests.
Reluionshipsbetw,een
Iht: sttttdt,turningcharatteri.ttir's ttf' ltussenger lr:ttrsund tht trtrnsi(nt
r(spotr.i;(parameter.\'.
The steadyturning propertics of passengercars (including inf'orrnation
deterrniningthe fiont and rear corneringcompliances,that is, K, and K.) havebeenusedto
estirlratethe transientresponsenullerics, (, c,rn.
and T" l-31.Empiricalobservarions
concerning
relation.ships
antongpararrretlic
valuespertaining
to typicalpassenger
cars[9] lravebeerremployed
in developingthe estirnationprocedure.Specif'ically. the yaw nrornentof inertia, l, arrd rhe
corneringcompliances.K1 and K2, have been
assumedto satlslythe t'ollowingconstraints;

(lw,w, \
l:-l-----+f:abm
g \W, + W,/

where
f =
I =
Wr =
W, =

the wheelbase
the gravitatit-rnal
constant
the loaclon rhe fkrnt wheels
the load on the rear wheels

and l/2K, < Kr < 2K,. For vehiclessatisfying
thcseconstraints.
thetransientr-esponse
nunrerics
'f.)
({. .'r". and
have beencalculatedusingthe
following equationsl -3l:
e1 .

6':

I /r'rfr:
t,:#

{ N.,(G)

(l4)

u

/-r)'
\o571/

(rs)

(repcator(13))

l1
r !il

F

,fx
'l

',

.-il';

i!
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(l/T-)3 + (l/T, - 2{ro")(l/T-)2* (2(o.r,/T,
* ol)(1/T") - rrrfr/T,: Q (repeatof (a))

Experimental Confirmation of the
Analytical Predictions
Support for the analytical findings was obtainedthroughvchicle testing.To the degrecthat
it was possibleand convenient,vehicleswere
selectedfor confirmatiorrtesting that were predicted to be close to or outside of the SPS
boundary.
Both step and random steertestswere usedto
estahlishtheir yaw-rategains and their effective
havemuch
("I'hese
tcstprocedures
time constants.
in commonwith the step-[161and randorl- [l7l
input test procedurescurrently being considered
by the IntemationalStandardsOrganization(lSO)
the transientdirectionalresponse
fbr rrreasuring
The testprotocQlemployedwas
of automobiles.)
as follows:
l) Step-rsleqllqql!.With the vehicle initially
traveling in a straight line at a steadyspeedof
50 nrph, the driver displacesthe steeringwheel
as rapidly as possible up to thc level predetermined by the setting of the steering-wheelstop
This level of steerinput anclthe 50
rnechanism.
mph speedlevel are maintaineduntil the vehicle
turn
andmaintaineda steady-statc
hasestablished
is
repeated
procedure
This
seconds.
tbr several
twice each for steer inputs correspondingto +
.9S,,, -r E_,,and + 1.4f,, where 6. is predeter"cone course" consisting
mined as follows; A
of a nrrnowlyconfininglane of a constant,66tJfoot radius curve of suflicicnt length to provide

OnceEquations(14), {15), and (13) havebeen
evaluatedfor (, o", and'I',, Equation(4) can be
solvednumcricallylbr T". '
F indings Otttained .from the A naly t i r:ttl Survey.
Vehiclc pararneterdata as obtaincd from References[3, 14, l5J (and, where necessary.estimatedvalues)were uscdto calculatethe steadystateyaw-rategain, danipingratio, naturalfiequency, and effbctive titrte constilnt(all at 50
mph) for 78 variationsof 24 models of domescompact,and
tically produced1977subcttrnpact,
intermediatesiz.eautomobiles.For each of the
vehiclesfor which calculationswere made, the
dampingratio, (, was greaterthan 0.5 and the
natural fiequency, to', wits greaterthan 3'[-)rad/
sec. The locationsof thescvehiclesin the SPS
are illustratedin Figure 3 with the fhctttrsdetermining the SPS coordinatesfor pafticularvehicles being talrulatedin Appendix ts.
An exanrinationol- Figure 3 reveals the following lindingsand trends:
.

The resp()nsetimes (T"ro)possessedby subcompact,compact, and intermediatesize automobilesare small enoughto tneetthe SPS
requirements.
With thc exception of cars equippcd with
manual steering,the yaw-rategain of typical
carsin a nominalloadingcondition(i.e., two
passengdrsin the front seat) will be large
enoughto lie within the SPS.
The obvious rnoclificationwhich brings manual srceringcars into the SPSis to cquip them
with a steeringgearhaving a lower gearrtrtio'
torque
Sinceit is likely thatthe steering-wheel
will increaseto an obiectionablelevel, the
additionof power hoostin the steeringsystem
would also appearto be indicated.

Table 1.

Calculationswere also made to assessthe influence of service factors on vehicle characteristics. Specilically,changesin loadingor in the
stiffnessof the rear tires were deetneclto be irnportant.Table I presentsa sutnrnal'yof'the pertincnlrcsults,indicatingthat servicefactorsmust
be controlledfairly closely if vehiclehandling
characteristicsare to be rnaintainedrcasonably
constantin use.
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Servicefactor
variation

Approximate
change in K2

Changefrom beltedbias tires to radial
tires on the rear axle

1.5deg/g
reduction

3 rearseat
passengers
or an
additional400lbs
on the rearwheels

1 , 3d e g / g
Increase

+ 3 psi changein
inflationpressure
from nominalvalue

+ 0.5 deg/9.
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severalsecondsofsteady-stateturning at a speed
of 50 rnph, is established.(This arc, traversed
at 50 mph, produces.2-5g lateralaccelcration.)
A skilleddriver negotiates
thi.rcourseat a steady
velocityof 50 mph, repeatingthe procedureseveral times for turns of both directions. During
theseruns, the driver observes(via the indexed
steering wheel describedin Reference[3]) the
level of steady-statesteer angle required to negotiatethe course.(Steeringlevel may also he
obseruedvia recordeddata, althoughthe precision obtainablein the field usingthis methodmay
not be satisfactory,)The observedsteerangle is
defined as 8..
2) Random-steer
tert. With the vehicleinitially
traueling ini straiglrTlinear a steadyspeect,if
50 mph, the driver generatesa sinusoidal-like
steeringinput in which thc initial right- and lefthand steering pulses are comparableto a frequencyof I rad/sec.He thenproceedsto increase
the frequencyof his steeringinput, holding rhe
amplitudeat a level comparablcto the steering
inputs used in step-steertests on the same vehicle. The steeringfiequency is varied by the
driver so as to obtain an input which has significant harmonic contcnt at frequenciesranging
from I to l0 rad/sec.The procedureis repeated
four times.
The data obtained in the open-loop step-steer
and random-steertest procedures,as outlined
above,weredigitallyprocessed
by Fouriertransform methods to obtain vehicle transfer func'fhe
tions.
transferfunctioninformationconsisted
of yaw-rategain and phaseangletabulationsversus frequency.The effectivetime constant,T",
fbr each test was obtained by noting the frequency, trr",at which 45 degreesof phaseshift
occurs.The inverseof i'r* is, by definition,T".
Reference[3J discussesin greaterdetail the
methods and programs uscd for analyzing the
dataobtainedin eachof the two testprocedures.
The step responseswele processedby a Fourrer
techniqucusedby SamulonII8], asderivedfrom
earlierwork by Bedfordand FredendallI l9l. The
random-steerdata were processedby a standard
Fourier series transform. f'he values of T" obtained for a given vehicle from both te$t procedures were found to be in close agreement,as
indicatedin'fable 2 which surnmariz.es
the values
of T" obtainedfor four specilictesrvehicles.

Table2. Effectlvetime constantmeasuredin
the preliminary
test series.

Vehicle

T" (sec)
Random Step
steer steer

FordPinto:
Manualsteering
Powersteering

;

.14
.15

PlymouthFury:
Manualsteering
Powersteering

17
18

1g
19

ChevroletNova:

16

17

BuickSkylark:

18

15

Steady-state
yaw velocitygainsweredeterminedfrom the dataobtainedin the step-steer
tests.Changes
in steady-state
yaw ratcweredividedby corresponding
changes
in sleeringangle
at differentlevelsof steerangleand averaged.
Table3 showsthe steady-state
gainsmeasured
on six differentvehicles.
Duringthe courseof the testing,the standard
step-steer
maneuverwasmodifiedsoasto initiate
Table3. Steady-state
yaw rate gain resultsof
preliminary
test series.
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Vehicle

Yaw rategain
(sec;-t

Ford Pinto:
Manualsteering
Powersteering

.12
.16

PlymouthFury:
Manualsteering
Powersteering

.09
.13

ChevroletNova:

.15

BuickSkylark:

.18

FordLTDll:

_18

DodgeAspen

.18

E X P E R I M E N TSAALF E T Y
VEHICLES

the step-steerinput not from a straight course,
or zero steerlevel, but fiom a small initial steer
level. This modificationeliminatedthe influence
of steeringsystr-mfree-play,therelryproviding
a moredefinitiveinitial referenceconditittnyieldimprovementin thc consistency
ing a substantial
of the yaw-rategain data.
r
Conclusions with Respect to Yaw-Rate
Gain and Effective Time Constant
thetestdata(seeTable2) show
As anticipated,
exhibitedhy subthattheeffectivetime constants
compact. compact. and interurediatesized vehiclcs of U.S. manulhcturelall well within the
SPSboundary,asrelatesto T". As wasconfirmed
by bothtestand analysis.sotrtevehiclesin these
size rangesltrll outside the SPS becausetheir
yaw-rategainsfall belowthe lttwerhoundshown
in Figurel. Moreover,theprimarydesigrrI'eature
govcrningwhcthera vehiclelalls in t)r out rtl'the
SPSis seento be the typeof steeringsystemwith
which the vehicle is equipped.(Note that compactcars incorporatingmanualsteerittgwere alin 1977rnodelsatrclnttnewere
mostnon-existent
testecl.)Although the results obtainedftlr the
Pinto and Fury are to be cxpcctccl,they illustrate
that vehiclesfall outsideof the SPS prirnarily
becrruse
of their steeringgearratius.In orclerto
dctcrmincthe extentto whiclt yaw-rategain influcrrccsthc ttrility of tlrivers (o contrctl'dnxltor
vehiclc, closcd-loophancllingtests were conductedin which steeringgearratio was modified
so that testscould be perlirrmedwith the yawrategainbeingeitherwithin or outsidethe SPS.

The Influenceof Yaw-RateGain on
SteeringControllability
The experirnents described below represent,
at best,a lirrritedeffort to challengethe hypothesis that a rnodificationin nroductionvehicles

Figure4. Variableratio steeringwheel limiter.

causingtheir yaw-rategain to lie either aboveor
slightly helow the lower boundary tlf the SPS
will rrrakea signilicant difference in a closedloop test procedure.Given the limited scopeof
the study, it could only produce a negativeor
null result, that is, the closed-looptestsmight
produce a counter example disproving the hypothesisor the resultsmight be inconclusive.
The Closed-Loop Handling Tests
Conducted in This Study
As indicatedearlier,the open-looptest series
showedthat eachof the testedvehiclespossesses
an effectivetime constant(T"50)which is clearly
satisfactoryrelative to the requirementof the
SPS.On the otherhand,the Pintoand Fury were
found to have yaw-ratc gains which were below
the SPSboundary.
ln order to conduct closed-looptestson these
that they fall both insideandoutside
vehiclessr.rch
the SPS,their steeringratio wasalteredusingthe
variable-ratio,steering-whcellimiter shown in
Figure4. Sincethe Skylark f'ellwithin the SPS,
this device was used to give it a gain talling
below the lower bound, Figure 5 presentsthe
gain and etf'ectivetime constantexsteady-state
hibited by the Pinto, Skylark, and Fury in their
'fhese
six vemodified and unmodifiedstatcs.
hicles(actuallythreevehicleswith two levelsof
steering-gearratio) were driven by five drivers
to obtain closed-kropperlormancedata for purposesof testingthe postulatedhypothesis.
Four experienced
driversandoneexpeftdriver
servedas drivers. In each case.the driver was
given twenty minutes of in-town driving and
twentyminutesof highwaydriving to familiarize
himselfwith the testvehicle.The driverwasthen
askedto guide the vehiclethrougha tightly restricted course delined by traffic cones. Both
conestrikesencountered
in negotiating
thecourse
and driver opinionof handlingquality (basedon
the driving perftrrrnedduring vehicle lhrniliarizationand negotiatingthe test course)+constituted the data that were gatheredin the study.
Thc layoutof'the test courseis shownin Fig'fhe
ure 6.
coursewas desisnedto be run at a
*Drivcr opinion informationwas gathercdimmediatelyafler
'l'he
pcrt'orrriingcaq:htype of driving activity.
firlrls used
by the drivcrs in recording thcir subjectiveopinions are
presentcdin Appendix C.
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Figure5. Steady'state
yaw-rategain and effectivetime constantof modifiedand unmodifiedtest
vehiclesat 50 mph.
speedof -50mph since,at this speed,theconstantradius curved portion producesa ltrteral accelerationof .25 g. l'he obstacle-avoidance
maneuvers that require a lateral displacementof three
feet at both ends of the course also produced
approximately.25 g lateral acceleration.The
avoidancemaneuverswere sufficicntlyshort as
kr elicit relativelyahruptsteeringinputsand the
step transitionsfiom a straight path to a curved
path and back to a straightpath require step-like
steeringinputs which have relatively strong ttequency content in the region of interest. A
"short"
coursewasalsousedin which theavoidancemaneuverswere eliminated.
The width of the lanes was deternrinedempirically fbr eachvehiclein orderro obtaina level
of difficulty which was challengingbut nor overwhelming. Lane widths were set suchthat nominal clearancewith reripectto vehicle width
rangedfrom six to nine and one-half inches.

The degree of difficulty in negotiating rhe
coursewas tbund to be sensitivcto small (l %
in) changesin Iancwidth. Clearances
usedwere
so small as to makevehiclesideslipanglea significantinfluenr:e
on thedegrecol'difficulty.This
meansthat reasonahlecomparisonsuf tet;tdata
canonly be madebetweenmorlilicdandunlrrodified vehicles+and nut betweendiffcrentvehicle
typeli.
Results Showing the Influences of
Changesin Yaw-Rate Gain
Cone strike and driver opinion dataare shown
in normalizcdlirrrn in Figurc 7. For eachnreasure, perfirrrnancc
wi(h the unrrrodified
versionof
*Evcn this conrparisonis reasonable
only Lr,ecause
of thc
specific modilicarionmcthod used in this study, i.e.,
changing steering-gearratio has nt:rinllucnce on vehicle
sitJeslip
angle.
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Figure6. Layoutof the conecourseusedin closed-loop
systemtesting.
driver-vehicle
the car is used as the normalizer.Thus, all normalizedmeasuresare unity for the unmodilied
cars. For the rnodifiedcars, valueslarger than
unity imply "better" performance (less cone
strikesor higher subjectiveratings)and values
snrallerthan unity imply worse performance.
Figure ? showsthat resultsof the closed-loop
testingweregenerallyinconclusive.Driveropinion of handlingquality in the courseshowedno
trends,althoughthe drivers, with only one exception, pref'erredthe unmodified vehicles in
generaldriving. Cone strike datashowedthat the
modified Pinto performed better than the unmodilieclPinto on the full-lengthcourse.Other
cone strikedata was mixed.

CONCLUDING
STATEMENTS
The study has led to a seriesof conclusions
which fall into two ma.iorcategories:
l) Conclusionsregardingthe individualvehicles and/orthe vehiclepopulation(specilically,
subcompact,compact,and intermediate
sizevehicles)and their relationshipwith the SPS.

2) Conclusionsregardingthe SPS specifically
and its value as a meansof objectively characterizingthehandlingqualityof themotorvehicle.

the Relationship
Conclusions
Regarding
of Vehicles
to the SPS
a) Most domesticallyproducedpassengercars
in the subcompact,compact, and intermediate
sizesfall within the SPS.
b) Thesevehiclesshow very little variancein
their effective time constant and generally fall
well within the rangefor T"50 given in the SpS.
c) These size vehicles,when equippedwith
manual steering,often fall outsideof the SpS
becausethey tend ttl exhihit low valuesof yaw
velocitygain. The largevalueof overallsteering
ratio necessaryto keep the steeringtorque at an
acceptablelevel is responsiblefbr their low yaw
velocitygain.
d) Somc intermeditrtesized vehiclesequipped
with power steeringfall outsideof the SpS as a
result of G.robeing too low.
e) In-use factors, especially those deriving
from load distribution and changesin tire prop-
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othervelocities.
d) Additionalvehicleresponseproperties(other
than the yaw responsepnrpertieswhich define
the SPS) need considerationin evaluatingthe
handlingqualityof motor vehiclcs.
Considerationof all the facts availablewith
respectto the SPS leads to the followirrg three
rectlnrntendations.
l) Eff'orts should be madc to estatrlishthe
safety significanceof the SPS througha study
of the accidentrecord.
As indicatedin this paper,vehiclespresently
beingmanufactured
conftrrm,in largepart,to the
pedonnancespecilications
dcvelopedin NHTSAsponsored
researchstudiesll, 21,Given that the
subjectiveratingprocesshasplayeda nrajorrole
in determiningthe current design practicesof
vehiclemanufacturers,
this finding is not partict()note,huwever,
ularlysurprising.
lt is pertinent
vehicles
which f all
that this studyhasidentified
within the SPSand other vehiclesthat fall with'l'hus,
out.
it irppearsthat there is a potential
mechanismfor evaluatingthe safctysignificance
of the SPS throughthe cornparativeevaluation
of the accidentrecordsof thesetwo setsol' vehicles,even thoughproblemsrelatedto thc signilicanceof the resultsrJueto the influenceof
other,uncontrolledvariablescouldlre vely lalge.
(An exampleof the type of investigatiunthat
might be undertaken
hasbeenpresented
by Johnson and Segel l20l in a study of the feasibility
of comparingthe understeerand stccringsensitivity of at-risk and accident-involvcdvchicle
populations.
)
2) Investigations
shouldbe undertakento examinethe significanceof thc many otheraspects
of vehiclebehaviorwhich corrtributeto handling
qualityandcontrollability,pafticularlyin the linear mancuvenngregime.The SPSconceptshould
be appropriatelycxpandedaccordingto the resultsof suchinvestigations.
In conductingfurtherreseirrch
into the control
quality of vehiclesin the normai driving range,
it would appearthat nrorebroadlybasedinvestigationsare necessary.The subjectrrnderconsiderationis conrplex with a large nurlber of
interrelated propcr(ies contributing to overall
handlingquality. For exarnple,it will be necessaryto consider(l) both lateral-acceleration
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Figure7. Normalizedtest data.
erties, havean effect on vehicle perfbnnance,as
defincd by the SPS, Changesin in-use factors
can ciluseindiviclualvchiclesto crossthe bound'['hus
ariesof the SPS.
it is necessaryto constrain
the variationin in-usefactorsif a vehicle'spositionrelativeto the SPSis to be maintainedover
tirne.

the SPS
Flegarding
Conclusions
a) The SPS, and, in particular,thc research
effortswhich led to its developrnent
rnakea significantcontributionto thc dclinition uf' vehicle
handlingqualitiesin objectiveterms.However,
the SP.\ as a conceptdocs not appearto be develupedto thepointthatit is completelyadequate
tbr the generalidentificationof handlingquality.
b) It is possibletirr vehicles,whoseyaw responscpropertieslie within the SPS, to have
wiclelyvarying. and possiblyunacceptable,
levels of understeer(overstccr).
c) Vehicleswhich havesirlilar yaw response
propertiesat 50 niph, asdelinedby the SPS,may
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and yaw-rate responsetitnes, (2) the inlluence
of the amountand timing of roll motions,and
(3) the importance of the level and nature of
*'feel" prior to establishing
steenngtorque or
firmly basedconclusionson what constitutesoptirnum or good handling perfortrtance.Even
thoughthe SPS,as currentlydelined,represents
forward progress,its definition needsto be expandedand/or revised accordingto the lindings
of future research.
3) As a preliminary step to further hanclling
research, closed*loop, driver-vehicle handling
test methodologieswhich (l) yield obiective
measuresof driver-vehicle system performance
of the cttntroldifand (2) providean assessment
with parlicularvehiclesshttuld
ficultiesassociated
be developed.
It is of interestto note that the boundariesof
the SPS have been $et largely through the subjective ratings of drivers. Presumably,then, the
SPS definesa set of vehicle handling properties
which driverslike. lt renrainsto be established,
however,that this $ameset of vehicleproperties
"safe" handling
are necessaryor de-sirablefirr
characteristics.Indeed, the fact that drivers are
of the vehiclethey
adaptableto the characteristics
are driving and can compensatetbr broad difmight suggest
ferencesin vehiclecharacteristics
"safe" handlingcharacteristics
may cover
that
"likeable"
a signilicantly broader range than
characteristics.Accordingly, future researchef'forts would appearto be hetteradvisedto search
for an or.rterregion in which control properties
become unacceptable,rather than ltrr an inner
"optimum."
regionin which they are
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b :

w
(
wf

w,

'r

,'l
';;

distancefrom total vehicle c.g. to
fiont axle
distancefrom total vehiclec.s. to
rear axle
total vehicleweight
wheelbase(a * b)
weight on the front wheels(Wr :

bw/{)

weight on the rear wheels (W, :
aW/t)
twice the cornering stiffnessof one
Cr
fiont tire
C,
twice the cornering stiffnessof one
rear tlre
Xpr
front pneumatictrail, AT,/C, (see
Note 2 below)
Xo.
rear pneumatictrail, AT/C, (see
Note 2 below)
mechanicaltrail
C.,
twice the camber stiffnessof one
front tire
K,*
steeringsystemstiffness
Ks
roll angleper g of lateral
(seeNote I below)
acceleration
Kro
front roll steercoefficient(positive
for a positiveroll angle(roll to the
right) producing a positive sreer
angle(to the right))
K * = rear roll steercoefficient(positive
for a positiveroll angleprcducinga
positivesteerangle)
Kro
averagefront wheel camberangle
per degreeof roll angle
T.
numeratortinte constant: m a u/
tc.57.3
u : forward velocity
Tr! :
effective front time constant
K,* : roll steereffect (K,- : K** - K...)
K.r -- cambereff-ect(K," = C,K,6/C1..

x*

lf we arbitrarily break the understeergradient,
K, down into four factors,namely:
K:Kr -Kt*K.,+Ko
where
K' is the contributionto understeer
due to
front corneringcoefficient and the
inlluenceof steeringsystemcompliance
K: is the contributionto understeer
due to
rear corneringcoelficient
K. is the contributionto understeerdue to
roll effects
K" is the contributionto understeer
due to
rigid-bodyaligningtorque.
we lind that each of thesef'actorsmay he evaluatedas:
Wr
W'' .
T,i 957,3
K r : F 1 l + A ' 1- ;
L1
Lr,"
U

and

i.j

where

APPENDIX
A-UNDERSTEER
FACTORS
AS DETERMINED
BY
DESIGNVARIABLES

where

{H
|

o,: l\-r&

Note L'

c.=(*)

For roll equilibrium,we have that

K':H=t+4

- K,0 - w , h u t = 0

K r : K u , ( * , , - * + - K , , =. )

g
D

where

K,r,(K,- + K,)

W- :

1025

sprungweight

,r

.'

liil

i

I
''I

l
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h :

heightof spnrngrnassc.g.
abovethe roll axis
K,:K,r +K,,-W,h
ancl Kn, : roll stifTness
of front suspension
K,, : rull stil'lncssof rear suspension
Thus d_
_w_h/ur\

K, \s/

and

K.b
* :

W*h ..
(in units of degsig)
K,

for the rear tires
AT, : C. X,.

APPENDIX
B-CALCULATED
SPS
COORDINATES
1977
MODEL
FOR
YEARVEHICLES
Calculatedvaluesof Gtoand T"56arepresented
for a total of 24 cars. of which 8 are of the
intermediatecatcgory, I I of the compactcategory, and 5 of the subconrpact
category.
Cblumn I containsthe brandnarneof the car
anda descriptionof theoptionalequiprnent
used.

Nott:2:
The aligningstiffhessof the front tiresis given
by
AT1 = C, Xpr

Subcompact
Car

Vega

AstrB

NG

Gremlin

K1

K
( d e g/ G

tt6
sec-t )sws

-="

f

T,

| /T,

Te

838

6.24

1 . 4 7 0.394 4.00

0 . 16 5

1.63f 5.M

Powersteering,front
slabilizerslandard

6.S

7.55

6.24

1 . 3 4 0.374 3.02

0.263

t.692 5.30 0.?4t 4.03i 0.164

b.3 -

r3.5

0.24t 4.03i 0.160

Manual sleering
without front
stabilizer

at.c

9.7

LS8

6 . 1 7 2.28 0.36

5.45

0,136

).581

Power516611n9
without front
stabilizer

6.5 r3.5

s.7

7.89

6 . 1 7 2.O4 0.34

4.10

o.222

0.6355.68

M a n u a ls t e e r i n gw i t h
fronl stebilizer

22.5 6,04 8.$8

6 ,1 7

1 . 4 2 0.36

4.59

0 . 15 2

0 . 6 1 45.51

r6.57.Bg
13.s 6.04

8.17

1 . 2 7 0.34

o.$

0.249

1.674E A E

9 . 11

8.Q7

5.90

2.4

0.36

5.01

0.135 ).552 6 . 1 6 0.2u 4.m5 0.140

Powersteering
w i t h o u tf r o n t
stabilizer

19.04 9 . 1 l 8.07

5.90

2.44 0.36

5.01

0.171 1.592 6 . 1 6 0.2344.265 0 . 1 4 0

Manual steering wilh
front stabilizer

24.0( 5.83 8.07

5.90

| . 5 9 0.36

4.12

0.r$4

),629 6

Powersteeringwith
lrontstabilizer

l9.B

4,1?

0.194

),62S 5,793o.2v 4,26f 0 . 15 1

M a n u a l$ l e e r i n g
without fronl
stabilizer

24.ffi 9.02 7.718 s.47 ?.48 0.35

5.05

0 . 13 5

0.590 6.56

POwerSteering
wilhoul front
stabilizer

19.04 9.02 7 . 7 1 A 5.47

2.48

U.J5

5.05

0.171

1.590 5.56 0 . 2 1 / 4.59{ 0 132

Marluel steering with
front stabilizer

24.ff

158 n)r

4.17

0.152 J.627 1 7 Q . ? 1 74.599 1 . 1 4 ?

Powersteeringwith
ffont stabilizer

1 9 . O 5 , 7 8 7. 7 1 8 5.47

1 . 5 8 0.35

4.17

0 . 19 2

) otl

Manualsteering
wilhout front
stabilizer

29.1

9.59 9.59

5.80

2.5? 0.39

6.70

0.081

1.5396 2 6 0.2314 338 0 . 14 0

Powersleering
w i t h o u tf r o n t
stabilizer

1 9 . 4 9.59 8.29

5.80

5.08

0.166

0.5s23 . 1 3 0.2314.338 0 . 14 ?

Manual steering
without frdnt
stabilizer

Bobcat
(Rack&
p r ni o n
slee/ing)

K3

Manual steering,front
?2.5 6.5
stabilizerstandard

Powersteeringwith
front stabilizer

Pinto
(Rack&
p,nion
steering)

Kd
Kt
K?
d e 0/ G (de0/G)d 6 g / G

c.6

8,07 5,S0 1 . 5 9 0,36

5.78 7 . 7 1 8 5.47

U-\tb

).61

70'1

0.2454.078t . 1 4 9

4.028 0.157
A )AF

4.0780 . 1 5 9

4,0780,163

o.?3 4 ?6t

0.151

4.59S0 . 13 2

. 1 7 0,21 4,5990 . 1 4 2

Manual st66r;69 ra115
29.l
fronl stabilizer

6.02 9.5S

5.80 1 . 5 8 0.39

s.76 0.102

t.568 i.94

0.2314.3380.r49

Powersteeringwith
lronl stabilizer

6.02 8.29

5.80

4.25

).626

0.2314,3380 , 15 2

t9.4

1 . 4 0 0.36

1026

0 , 18 5

t.,Y
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Column 2 containsthe steeringgearratio, while
the roll stiffness,K6, is given in Column3. Columns4 through7 containquantitieswhich contribute to the understeerfactor. Colunrn I contains the understeerfactor K while the vaw rate

gain, G56,is given in Column 9. The ffansient
({, or., T., and T"), as evalresponseparau)efer$
uated at 50 mph, are given in the remaining
columns.

Compact(pg.1 of 2)
Car

Nova
Front
stebilizsf
slandarcl

VBnlure
Front
stabiliz6r
atenalEfd
Omega
Front
Btebilizer
standard

NG

Kd

Kl

K2

K3

K.

X

(deg/ G

Manualst6ering
bias ply tlr6s

26.41 8.84

Powersteering
bias ply tires

10.?o 6.67

(16
sec -t)sw 3

I

'|

| /T,

T

Te

r.75 0.48 5.76

0.107 1.5€ 5 . 1 1 1.4653.7720.173

r5.0i 6.84

9.22 6.67 1.63 0.45 4.63

0.214 1.638 5.0310.26f 3.7720.174

Manual steering
radial tires

2S.41 6.84

8 1 9 5.71 0.918 0.37 3.77

0.137 ).67S 5.{42 0.2274.40e0 , 1 6 5

Power steering
radialtires

15.07 6.8t1

7.45 5,71 088

0.35 2.97

0.272 1.719 5.367o.2274.40G0.167

Manual sleering
bias ply tires

26.4( 7.71 10.30 6.56

0.441 6.4r

0.oss 1.576 5.3170.261 3.&350 . 1 6 5

Pow6r steering
biss ply tires

1 5 . 1 t 7.71 9 . 1 5 6.56 2.04 o.tt17 5.04

0.203 ).622 5.22 0,261 3,83{ 0 . 1 6 7

Manuel st€€ring
biEs ply tir€B

26.1t 7.2

9.88 6.68

1 . 7 5 0.{t

5.38

0.112 ).609 5.0s 0.m5 3.77t0 . 17 3

Powergteering
biasply tites

1 5 . 1 7.2

9.01 6.66

1 . 6 1 7 0 . 4 1 2 4.3E

o.224 ).648 5.01 t.?65 1.77t 0 . 17 5

2.23

Manual steering
bias ply tires

26.1€ 7.2

Power steering
bias ply tires

t.78 0 453 5.58

0 . 11 0

18.9

9 . 1 0 6.69

1.632 0.432 4 . 4 7

o.174 ).644 5.004 0.?663.7610.175

Manual st€oring
radial tires

26.1€ 7.2

LS

5.S

0.512 0.37 3.68

0,r40 ).680 5.4?30.81 4.52110.r68

Power steering
radial tires

18.9

7.2

7.5

5-50

0.48

o.224 ).731 5.3320.221 I

Manual steering
bies ply tires

n.4

7.22

9.Jit

6 . 1 9 2.3160.377 5.83?

Powersteering
bies ply lires

21.3

722

8.21 6 . 1 9 2 , 11

MEnualst66ring
biaBply lires

29.4 7 . 2 7

CofixFt

ffi-

Power steering
bias ply tirB8

21.3 7.27

slabilizet
slandard

Menual ste€ring
radi8l tir€s

29.4

Power steering
radlal tir€g

2 1 . 3 7.27

Front
stabilizer
standard

Maverick
Front
Btebiliz€r
stanClard

+

;$

.J4

10.04 6.69

gu!e!!

-l

UJ5

),602 5,0s90,2663 . 7 6 10.1z3

lla

0.171
ri

0,353 4.48

0.095 ).592 5.5S4

4.06f o.157

0.154

),642 5.4S6

4.06€ 0 1 5 8

9.34 6.29 2.33 0,38 5.76

0.0s

).594 5.525

1.00 0.r5f

g.u

6.29 2 . 1 3 0 357 4.42

0.1s

).645 5.4270.2494,00 0.r60

6 , 1 8 o.97 0.42 4.35

0 . 11 4

).648 5.r60

0.191

).7135.044 0,2464 . 0 7 10 . 17 6

7.27 9 .t 4

7.92 6 1 E 0 9 1

't027

0,39 3.ort

4.0710 . 17 !
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Compact(pg.2 of 2)
Car
Grenade &
Monarch
Fronl
slabilizer
standard

V a l i a n t&
Dad

Biffis

Aspen &
Volare
Front
stabilirer
stanclard

Hornet
Biastires

NG

Kd
K1
ldeg/G

K2

K3

K,

K

deg/G

rt6
s e c- ' ) s * 3

Tr

!

|/Tr

T6

Manual steering
radialtires

es.4

7,88

9.66 6.47

1.0s o.47

4.75

0.108 ).631

Powersteering
radialtires

2't.3

t.ffi

8_29 6.47

1 . 0 1 0.43

3.26

0 . 1 8 4 ).701 4.903o.2573.88S 0 . 1 8 1

Manualsteering
without fronl
stabilizer

tt.*.

Powersteering
without front
stebilizer

0.2573.889 0.176

9.53 6.20 3.65 0.364 7.36

0.087

).549 5.S

18.0i 11 . 4

8.56 6.20 3.36 0.346 6.07

0 . 15 1

).586 5.894

Manual steeringwith
27.58 6.8
tront stabilizer

9.53 6.?0 ? . 1 8 0.364 5.87

0 . 1 0 1 1.592 5.525 0.24t 4,0580 , 15 9

Powerste€ringwith
front stebilizer

18.02

o,6

8.56 6.20 2.00 0.346 4 . 7 1

0.177 1.635 5.44t 0.2464.058 0 . 1 6 1

Manualsteering
bias tires

28.6

6.4

Powersteering
bias tires

18.7

6,4

Manualsteering
radialtires

40.o

6,4

Powersteering
radiallires

18.7

M a n u a l$ t e e r i n g
without front
stebilizer

29.1

Power stee/ing
wilhout front
stabilizer

19.4 10.9

11 . {

11.66 6 . 4 1

4,058 0.146

2.30 Q.444 7.99

0.078 ).536 5.428 0.2553.92t 0.r64

1 , 9 9 0.405 5.68

0 . 1 51

r0.1 5.62

0,s5 0 . 4 1

5.84

0.007 ).5S

6.4

8 . 1 7 5.62

0.8s 0.37

3.77

0.192 ).679 5.469 0.223 4.477 ) 1 6 5

10.9

9.56 6.02

2.80 0.398 6.74

0.088 ).561 5 . 9 1 6t.23S 4.179 0 . 1 4 8

o7n

6,41

8.29 6.02 ?.#

Manualsteeringwith
?9.1
lronl stabilizer

o.5

9.56 6.02

Powersteeringwith
front stabilizer

19.4

o.5

8.29 6.02 1 . 4 7

Manual steering
withoul fronl
stabilizer
Power steering
without front
stabilizer

o.372 5.r0

0.158

).602 f,,flJ

0.2553.92f 0 . 1 6 6
0.2234.4770 . 1 6 3

) . 6 1 4 5.799 0.2394.1790 . 1 4 9

1 . 6 7 0.398 5.61

0.099 1.596 5.586 0.2384 . 17 9 0 . r 5 9

o.372 4 . 1 1

0.180 ).655 5.4i)7 0.23S4.179 0.162

30.0 11 . 8 1 0 . 1 ?6.34 3.13 0.478 7.38

0.082 ).528 5.94 0.2523.St 0 . 1 4 6

40.85 11 , 8

0.145

Menual ste€ringwith
30.0
front stabilizer
Pow6rst6€ringwith
front stabilizer

0.2464.058 0 . 1 4 6

8.62 6.34

7.4

r 0 . 1 2 6.34

20.8t 7.4

8.6? 6.34

2.73 0.44

5.45

1.96 0.478 6.22
1.71

1028

o.4

4.43

).586t i.8

0.252 3.96! 0 . 1 4 8

0.092 ),561 5.59; o.25?3.969 t.157
0.166

).626

i.43! 0.2523.96S0.r48
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lntermediate
Car

Gh€vqll€
1. Front
stabilizer
$tandard
2. Fadial
tires

L€man8

lFti

stabilizer
gtenderd
2. Fadial
tires

NG

Kd

K2

K3

u.732.8

8.1

Powersts€ring
withoulrear
stabilizer

1 7 . 614.2

8.1

Manualsteeringwilh
rear stabilizer

u.7 32.8

6.4

Power Sleeriflg with
rear stabilirer

1 7 . 614.2

6.4

Tr

I

|/Tr

Te

3.,12

0.212 o.7Q24 .07 ).31( 3.22t8.217

0.74 0.50

5.34

0.084 1.6194.22 t . 3 1 ( 3l2l 0.211

0.65

0.46

3.25

o.217 0 . 7 1 14 .02 1 . 3 1 ( 3.22r0,221

32.5

8.3 12.04 7.87 0.96

0.52

s.65

0.086

14.2

8.3 10.36 7.87

0.48

3.8t1

0.201 0.€814.09 t.31t 3.19,)0.21t

0.52

5.1B

0.o89 0.616 4.fr 0.31r 3 . 1 9 ; 0 . 2 1 1

3.63

0 204

Manual steeringwilh
3?.5
rear stabilizer
PoworstB€ringwith 17.5f€ar stabilizer
14.2

9.s4 ?.8 0.82
r 1.9

7 A

9.94 7.8

0.m

12.O4 7.87 o.74

6.4

10.36 7.87 0.e6 0.18

8.4

10.45 7.fft

12.& 8.4

9,62 7.72 0.821

Fower steeringwilh
r6ar stabilizer

17.ff

9.62

@

Pow€r steeringwith
ffont stabilizerstd.
end rediel tireB

21.71 6.6

28.8

Monaco

Manual steering
without rear
$tabilizer
Powersteering
withoul rear
stebiliz€r

18.8 5.5

ManualstoBrlngwltf
rear stabilirer

28.8

1.7

9.52

Power st€€ring with
r€ar stebilir6r

18.8

4.7

8.36 5.85

r8216.2

0.46

6.4

Pow6rsteering
without rear
stebiliz€r

slabilizer
standard
2. Bias ply
trr6s

"

0.s2

C6ntury
1. Front

T.ffii

tl6
gac -t)"*

7.8 0.93 0.50

Gutlass

LTD II &

K

5.53

11.9

Pow€r stB€ring with
lront stabilizerand
radialtires

Btebilizer
2. Redisl
llres

K4

(dep/G

Menuelstaering
without rger
stabilizer

Manual$leering
wilhout rear
stebilizer
Pow€r gt€€rlng
withoul rear
stabilizer

K1

6.4

6E

7.72

0.88 o.47 4 . 1 1

U.N

0.st7

3.12

0.392 2.Sil

0.6124.26 1 . 3 1 (3.zft 0.?0f

0.60{ 4.25

l {

3.19i 0.zfl

0,691 4.03 0 . 3 1 i 3 . 1 9 ?0.2?t

0.180 0.8674.2090,3063.27i 0.20€
0.219 0,7184.087 c.$7 3.25t O.21i
o.225 0 72{ 4.006 0.30 3.25{

11.6r 6.52 1.04 0,65

6.78

0 . 1t 4

9,52 5.85

1.9S 0.37

5.9S

0.094 r.59S5.OJ

u.t#

8.36 5.85

r.68 0.34 4.53

0.170

0.6525.51

0.23r4.30

5.70

0.0s

5.54

0,34 4.29

0.175

s,8s 1 . 6 7
1.44

0.37

J.576 5.02

0.66i

3,85{ 0 17!

u.{$

4.30r0 15t

0,161

4,3010.16i

0.23 4.3010 . 1 6 4

EXPERIM
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A New Approachto CharacterizingRoad VehicleStability and
ControlProperties-the MomentMethod
R .S . R I C E
CalspanCorporation
ABSTRACT
The Experirnental
SaletyVehicleProgramhas
incorporatedpcrfbrnrance
requirerrrents
on accident uvoidancecapabilityin its vehicle specificationsliom its inception.These recprirernents
have beenrelatedto the vehicle'sresponseln a
nulrber ol' standardizecl
tcst proceduresas reflectedby certainrneasurahle
perltlrmancccharar-teristics.
The selectedrletrics are uselul lbr
handlingevaluationsbrrtthey arerestrictedto the
prescriheduperatingconditionsand do not trcat
car behaviorat thc limit-the trueaccidentavoid^
ancc situation. A technique-the Mornent
Method-which remrlvessonteof the limitations
is descrilred.It is Lrased
on c:xamination
of thc
forces and rnornentsdevelopedby the tires as
at'fectedby suspensionand steerirrgcharacteristics. A simulationprogram which providestbr
portriritsoverwide
thegeneration
of performance
ranges of operatingconditions is discussed,
Thesepotraits can he useclto illustlatethe influence ot' design rnodilicationsand opertling
conditionson the vehicle'srcsponse.Nonlinear
designcharacrteristics,
changes
in lateralandlongitrrdinaltrirl, availablcnraneuveringrucurent,
and Iirnit conditionperfornrance
are arnongthe
lactorswhich are discussed.The rnethodls explainedthroughuseof sarnplediagrarns
to illustratehow the portraitsaregenerated
and how the
figurescan be-inrerpreredto identify potential
handlingprohlenrs.

INTRODUCTION
Meansfor definingthe lateral/directional
stability and control characteristics
of ground vehicles and for subsequcntilsscssrnent
ol' thetie
cliaracteristics
in nran-rnachine
$ystempcrlbrnrance(i.e., handlingquality)havechallcnrecl
vehicledynarnicists
fbr nlanyyears.Much hasbeen
writtcn and,just in this sessiolr.thereare nrne
papersdevotedto this thelne.Over the broader
reachesol'both nationaland international
tcchnical organizations.
a listin*col' paper.s
on this

generalsub.ject
would numberwell into the thousands.Conrhiningthr:sewith ttroscpuperswhich
are devotedto sllecialaspectsof the question,
the scope'of the literaturehas reacheda point
whereno one can keepabrcastwithout lirll dedication to the subject.With so rnuchactivity in
the field, it is only reasonable
that consideratrle
diversityamonitapprouches
hasarisen.Eachrcsearcher
hasa firvoredtechnique-be it tor rnathematicalirnirlysis
ur experirnentalinvestigationand a preferredset of rnetricsfor cvaluatingthe
perfirrrlance.This situationis rcllectedin the
largenurlberof parametcrs
uscdto describctransientresponse
time andthe varietyof steady-state
responsegradientsemployedin deliningcontrol
sensitivity,fbr exarnple.
In an effort to reducethe degreeof abstraction
in characterizations
of autonlrbile stabilityand
control, an analyticaltcchniquewhich exarnines
the fundamentalquantitiesof the forcesand momcntsdevelopedby and actingon thc vchiclehas
been devi.sed,For want of a hretternarne,this
techniqueis calledthe Moment Method,Its theoreticallrackgroundis coveredin detail in RelerenceI and selectedapplicarions
are described
in Ref'erence
2.

Discussion
In thisgrresentationit is not practicalto review
the completehackgroundof the MonrentMethod
approach.However.thereare severalkey points
which shouldhe rnadeto put thc subsequent
discussionot applicationin perspective:
. fhe methodtreatsthe firrcesanclmoments
on
the vehicleproduccdby prescribedposirions
of the controls.ln this respcct.the equations
of motion are solved in reverse;insteaclof
deterrnininginput requirernents
to producea
give'nclc.sired
operatingpoint (for exanrplea steadystateturn), spccilic inputs of steer
angle and sideslipangle are definedand the
resultantoperatingconditionis detcrmined,
. Thc methodis similar to the traditionalwind
tunneltechniquefbr investigatingaircrafidesign characteristics-themodel is rnountecl
at
an arbitrary,angle to the airstrearnancl the
control elenrentsare set as desiretlto perrrrit
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measurementof the resulting forces and moments acting on the vehicle.
This approachis basedon understandingthe
fundamental static perfbrmancecharacteristics of the vehicle as an essential,and oflen
the delinitive, step in design evaluation. lt
gives direct information on static stability in
contrastto other methodsby which stability
is inferred from responsesto changesin trim.
Although most applicationsto date have utilized a rathercomprehensivenonlinearmathematical model of the vehicle, the Momenr
Method can be usedwith very simple models
as well. Its principal virtue, however, is in
providing overall performanceportraits-descriptionsof behaviorthht can be usedto evaluate behavior in many varied operatingconditions (including combined brakingcornering).
At this time, the Momenr Method is purely
an analytical technique. With information
about a vehicle's physical characteristicsand
design propertiesavailable(including details
of tire performance,suspensioncharacteris*
tics, and generalconfiguration),it is possible
to derive estimatesof the responseof the vehicle to control inpurs and applied disturbances, It should be possible to make measurenrentsof theseresponsecharacteristicsin
full scaletests,given facilities and equipment
to constrain vehicle I ateral/ dir ectional motions
at untrimmedoperatingpoints.This capability
has yet to be demonstrated.
A typical diagramis shown in Figure l. NondimensionalizedIateral frrrce-the lateral force
divided by vehicleweight-is calledCy and is
plotted on the horizontal axis. The vertical axis
is usedto display the non-dimensionalized
yaw
moment,CN. In this case,the normalizingterm
is the product of the vehicle's weight and
wheelbase.
The diagram itself consistsof a seriesof lines
for constantvaluesofsteeringangle(6) andsideslip angle(B). Only one half of a completediagram is shown in the figure; the left half-plane
is an inverted mirror image of that illustrated.
The Societyof AutomotiveEngineers(SAE) sign
conventionis usedfor thesevariables.In general,
the steeringangle lines slope downward to the
right (i.e., the slopesare negarive)anclthe side-

0.40
0.30
0.20
0.1
N

0.00

z
I - 0.10
z
()
- 0.20

- 0.30
- 0.40

- 0.50L
0.000.200.400-600.801.00
CY- FyM/
Figure1" Typical CN.CY moment method
diagram.
slip angle lines slope upward to the right-the
slopesare positive. Valuesof the E lines increase
in a positive senseto the right. The B values
becomeincreasinglynegativewith increasedside
force.
The operatingconditionfor which this diagram
pertainsis for straight-ahead
mution-that is, in_
finite radiusof turn. Alternatively,the cliagram
may be consideredto representperfonnanceat
infinitespeed.It is the limiting condition,in this
sense,of an equivalentdiagramfbr which the
Iateralforce axis (CY) is transformedinto lateral
acceleration
(AY).
A f'ew specific locations on the diagram are
identifierl,These points have heen ,*L.t*d tn
illustrateparticularinformationwhich is avail_
able from the diagram.In addition,two funda_
mental characterizationlines have been drawn.
l'hey representthe basic operationatcapabilities
of the front and rear axle assemblies.
They are.
of themselves,
completedescriptions
of thl side
forces(and, therefore,the yaw moments)which
canbe developedat eachendofthe car. All other
locations on the diagram are merely points for
combinationsof the contributionsfrom eachend
of the vehicle.
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Let us now examineeachof the markedpoints
on the diagram.Point I identiliesthe value of
maximum lateral accelerationat which the vehicle can be trimmed on a flat surface. In this
case, the value is about .73 g. It is simply the
ratio of side force to weight.
Point 2 marks the apex of the performance
diagram (for one direction of turn). This point
has two connotations:it is the maximum value
of side force that is achievableby the vehicle,
and its locationbelow the CN : 0 lines implies
directionalstability at rhe limit. At this point,
both front and rear side fbrce-generaringcapabilities are simultaneously
saturatedand the resulting yaw monrentirnbalanceis of the proper
senseto stabilizethe turn.
Point 3 representsa typical steady state operatingconditionfbr the vehicle.That is, the yaw
momentimbalanceis zero. The particularvalues
for steerangle, sideslipangle, speerJturn radius
to which this condition(or any other point) appliescan be computed.The spacingof the steering angle lines along the axis gives the control
sensitivitygradientat steadystatefor the vehicle;
the slopes of these steering lines (showing the
rate of changeof moment with changein force)
providea measureof stability.
Now consider a small section of a diagram,
as sketchedin Figure2. Only a few 6 anclB lines
areshownin orderto improveclarity firr purposes

Figure2. A segmentof the diagram.

of illustrating transientresponse.Supposethat
one is interestedin the transienttest maneuver
from an initial conditionof straightrunning(as
called tbr in the RSV handlingspecifications).
This procedureinvolves the rapid applicationof
a steeringinput to achievea steadystatelareral
acceleration
of .4 g while maintainingspeeclat
a fixed value--+ither 25 mph (40 Km/hr) or 70
mph (107 Km/hr). The test run must be of sufficient duration to reach the steadystatecondition. The Moment Method diagram shown here
can be usedto illustratethis maneuver.
The operatingpoint of the vehicle prior to introductionof the steeringangle changeis at the
origin of the diagranr(shown as Point A). The
desiredsteadystateoperatingpoint is represented
by a balancedyawing moment(CN = 0) and a
side force value sufficient to sustainfl .4 g corneringacceleration
(i.e., CY = .4).This condition is markedas Point B on the diagram. The
transientis definedby the locus of the instantaneousoperatingpoints connectingthesetw() terminal values.
Given a step-like steering input-one for
which the steadystate value is achievedbefore
the vehiclehashad opporrunityto respondto any
significantdegree-the krcustendsto follow the
F : 0 line up the valueof appliedsreeringangle
(denotedas PointC). This valueof B, that which
is required to produce a desired lateral acceleration, is, of course, a function of speed.
In the earlierdiscussionof thegeneralMoment
Method diagram, it was indicatedrhat rhe CNCY formatprovidesa fixed setof E-$ lines(i.e.,
the internal form of the diagram does not vary)
which can be merelyrelabeledfor constantradius
corneringat radii other than infinity such that the
6-B pair which go through the diagram center
(CN : 0; CY : 0) has valuesof f/R anctb/R,
respectively,The equivalentof this observation
is that the single diagram for infinite radius, or
straightrunning, canbe usedto trackthe transient
response.
Recall also that this diagram representation
may be thoughtof as illustratingperformanceat
infinite speed. The steering angle required to
achievea given lateral force is a direct measure
of the steeringsensitivity.Thus, one needonly
to determinethe Ackermann steerangle for the
operatingconditionsof interestandaddthatvalue
to the steeringangle indicated by the diagram.
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For example,the Calspan/Chrysler
RSV, with
a wheelbase
of 106inches(2.7m)andan overall
steeringratioof 22.5, would havean Ackermann
value (referencedto the steering wheel) of 14
degreesfor .4 g lateral accelerationat 70 mph
(107 Km/hr). For this speed,the additionof the
Ackermannvalues to that marked as Point C
givesan actualsteeringwheel angleof ahout40
degrees.Point D on the diagram denotesthis
condition.The fundamental
characteruf thetransient is then describedby the dotted line connectingPoint D with Point B, the desiredsteady
state.
It has not been possibleto discussthe several
alternativeftrrmatsof the analysisin this hrief
paper.Neverlheless,
it shouldbe evidenlthat it

is quite practical to substitutesteeringwheel
turquelbr stecringwheel angle(or, even,to superimposcthe torquelineson the established
format). This could provide information on the
frrrce/fieecontrol characteristics
of the vehicle.
It is alsopossibleto add constantroll angleloci,
to convert the axes into equivalentyaw acceleration and lateral accelerationscales.and to
depict constant tire slip anglc lines+ on the
diagram.
Viewedin association
with the accidentavoidancecapabilityspecrifications
for the RSV, this
method of analysisprovideseither directly op()l'perlbrmance.
plicableor equivalcntIneasures
*ln actLrality,equivalentconstantaxle slip angle lines.

Table1. RSVperformance
requirements
Performance
parameter

Direct
measure

Equiv.
measure

Remarks

Steadystateyaw velocity
response

Plusotherinformation
available

Transientyaw velocity
response

Effectiveresponse
time
parameter

Steeringreturnability

Steeringsysteminformation
required

Maximumlateralacceleration

Plusotherinformation
available

Controlat breakaway

Minusrespon$e
time
information

Directionalstability pavementirregularity

Degreeof stabilityprovided

Directional
stabilitycrosswind
Steeringcontrol

Ovefturning
immunityseatom

Controlrequirements
can be
plotted

immunityOverturning
drasticmaneuver

Not applicable

Braking-in-a-turn

Brakingsystem data required
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Table I illustratesthis compatihility with the
lt will be observedthat only the
specifications.
callnot be accounted
transientbraking resp()nse
for with this nte:thod;at the least, equivalence
(in the sensethat a suitableperfornlilrltreparameter reflectingthe intent o1'the specilication)is
availalrlewith the techniquefor all othermetrics
as indicated.Unfortunately,it is not possibleto
treat each of thesein detail here, but it is hoped
that the firregoingdiscussionwill have indicated
how themethodis appliedto vehiclepertixntuncc
analysis.

REMARKS
CONCLUDING
'I'his

of the Moment Method
brief cliscussion
diagramwas nteantto illustratehow the concept
"perfortlancc pttrtrait" could bc used to
of a
integratetrranyof the requirerlentsof the ExperimentalSafety Vehicle accidentavoidance
specifications.In other evaluationsof the perof variousvehiclesthat
formancecharacteristics
we have recently pertornted,this nrethodhas
beensuccessfullyappliedto the lbllowing:
. analysesof stabilityand controlin combined

steering-brakingoperations
,

.

of the contributionsof specific
assessment
design changes-such as the addition of an
anti-rollbar, or a reductionin the compliance
of a suspensioncomponent-to stability and
of a given vehicle.
controlcharacteristics
tire selection,with specialattentionto achieving optimurn compronlisesin tnaximum corneringcapability,sensitivityto vehicleloacling, and smoothtransitionalbehavior.

Studieswith the method are continuingin efforts to extendits applicabilityand inrproveinterpretationsof the diagrams.
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ABSTRACT
As noted in our previous report, an advance
in the phaseof a vehicle's lateral acceleration
responsehelps improve the driver's control
performance.
A series of tests using a drum-type lateral
motion simulatoron nrany drivers proved that
this tendencybecotttesrnore remarkablywith
unskilleddrivers than skilled ttnesttnd that thc
advancedphase of such vehicle responsewill
bring abouta bettersubjectiveratingwhetherthe
driver is skilled or not.
A similartendencywasalsonoticedin proving
ground tests.

At the previous (7th) ESV Conference,we
presentedthe findingsof a study on the effects
on driver's
of vehicle re$ponsecharacteristics
'fhese
findingswereobcontrolperfirrmanceIl.
teststhatwcre
tainedfrorn u sericsof closed-loop
conduc:tcd
on a drurn-typelateralmotion sintulator to lind an idea as to how vehiclehandling
The detailsof this
can be improvedsubstantially.
study may be summarizedas follows:
ln a four-wheelsteeringvehicle, which is
designedto have the rear wheels steeredat
a given ratio to thc fiont ones,the phaseof
its lateral accelclutionrcspollseadvances
morc significantlyas its rear wheels are
steeredat a higher rate in the samedirection
as the liont ones.
ln thc previous study, coursetracking tests
(CTT) and suddenlanechangetests(SLCT)
were carriedor.rtw'itht four-whcelsteering
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test vehicleseton a lateralmotion simulator
and operated by selected drivers. It was
found that in such tests, a driver-vehicle
system'sperformancebecomesbetterwhen
the phaseof the vehicle'slateralacrceleration
responriecomes in a properly advanced
range even if the gain and phaseof its yaw
resp()nseare lefl constant.
To examinethis subiectmore closely, closedloop testswere conductcdon the simulatorwith
the sarnevehicle. Test subjectswere selected
l-romamonga wide rangeof driverswith dilterent
levelso1'drivingskill. Basedon the testfindings,
we would like to discusshow the control performance, subjective ratings, and drivers' behavior are affected by the vehicle's response
characteristics
and drivers' skill. This report also
dealswith the resultsof proving groundteststhat
were carried out on some of the drivers selected
for the simulatorusing tcsts to find whetherthe
resultsof such simulator testscan be applied to
actual driving on a road.

[y/8sw]
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Assuming that the test vehicle is of neutral
steerconstructionin which the weightsof itti fiont
and rear sectionsand the corneringpowersof its
front and rear wheelsareequal,the transferfunctions (3) and (4) can be expressedas shown
below:
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TestVehicleand lts Response
Characteristics
The test vehicle has been so constructedthat
rear wheels could be steeredlinearly with front
ones-the steer angle ratio k could be changed
as well.
Assuming that the transt'erfunctions of yaw
velocity and lateralaccelerationto steeringwheel
angle, when rear wheels are left unsteered,are:
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In this test vehicle, both functions can be expressedas follows:
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ln this case,tr (l - k)/n can discretionallybe
changedsimply by choosingany value for nthe ratio of steerangle of rear wheels to that of
fiont ones-as well as ltrr n-the ratio of steer
angleof front wheelsto steeringwhcel angle.lt
is possible, therefore, to change the phase of
lateral accelerationresponseindependentlyfiom
yaw velocity responrie.
The testswerc conductedwith the time constantincrernentvaried.while eainsGrk anclGVk
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It is a test designedto check up ()n normal
driving. As is the casewith SLCT, the subiects
are requiredto bring thc nrark of the vehicle's
centerof gravityascloseto thetargetaspossible.
In this test,however.the targetnrovesat random
with a tiequencycomponentof lrelow0.-] l-lz.
Both testswerecarriedout with thetcstvehicle
at threedifferentspeedsof 4(), 60 and 80 knVh,

#

_\E

J

.YAW

FREOUENCY

Figure 1. Vehicle steeringresponse(simulator
test)

Table I shows the sevendrivers selectedfor
the closed-lDDp
testson the simulator.They include a wide varicty of drivers rangingtiom a
very skilled one to a beginnerwho ha.cseldom
driven a car. To checkthe eff'ectgain may have
upon the performance,two of them were subjectedto a seriesof testsin which a variousgains
in vehicleresponsewere given.

Simulator
TestResults
were kept cons(ant.The gainswere set at levels
close to thoseof a productioncompactcar. As
an exampleof the characteristics
shown by the
test vehicleon the simulator.Figure I gives its
responsefirr each of the selectedtime constant
incrernent\ at a speedof'flO km/h.

TestMethod
Two types of closed-looptests were applied
to the test vehicleset up on a drurn-typelateral
motionsimulator[2].
Sudden Lane Change Test (SLCT)

Generaltendencyfor sevensubjects
(l) Relationshipbetweenthe phaseof lateral
accelerationresponseand control performance
SI,CT
To look into the control performanceof a
driver-vehiclesystem, the ITAE nurlbers fbr
deviationof lateralrnovemente andtimc rcquired

Table1. Subjectcharacteristics.
Sublect Age

It is a test which sinrulates
evasivemaneuver.
The subiectschangea laneintermittentlyin keeping with the motionof a targetsteppingfiorn side
to sidc in an irregularfashion.The targetis set
up at a syrotabouteightmetersaheadthe sublects.
The centerol'gravity of the test vehicleis also
indicatedhorizontallyalong with the targetin
orclerto elinrinate$catteringin perforrnance
of
thc subjectsdue to dif'terences
in individualpercepti{)n.To whal extentand whena laneslrould
be chan_sed
is entirely indepl'ndentof the subjects. whrr. however.are requestedto bring the
mark of the vehicle'scenterof eravitycloscto
the targetas quickly as possible.
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Occupation expeilence frequency
University
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Automotive
engineer

17

Everyday

10

Everyday

B

30

c
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University
staff
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Almost
every oay

D
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Univer$lty
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a0

Everyday

E

34

Univer$ity
s t a ft

15

Everyday

F

25

University
s t u d e nt

3

Evetyday

G

22

University
student

0.5
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the past
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performance
in l.T.A.E.
Figure2. Driver-vehicle
(sLCT).
no.

Figure4. Driver-vehicleperformance in integrated absolute error (CTT).
CTT
An integratedabsolute enor in control was
appliedas one of the yardsticksto delve into the
control pcrformanceo1'a clriver-vehicle
system.
Indicatedin Figure 4 are the averagevalue of
resultsobtaincdby sevensubjectsand the standard deviationin relationto time constantincrement A.
All of thesefiguresshow the sametendencies
common to both cvasive maneuverand normal
driving. The tendencicsnotcd include:
.

.

performancein settling
Figure 3. Driver-vehicle
time (SLCT).

for the effor to settlewithin the rangeof -r 0. lm
wcre determined.
Figure2 and f;igure3 show the averagevalue
of resultsobtainedby sevensubjectsas well as
the standarddeviationin relationto thc time constantincrcment\ for the vehiclc'slateralaccelerationresponse.

.

When the time constantincrement)t is made
positiveand as the resultthe phaseof lateral
accelerationresponseis pushedforward, the
perfrlrrnance
of a driver-vehiclesystemwill
be improved to a remarkabledegree.
When the vehicle speed increases,the performancewill generallygo down, while the
effccts of tr will becomegreater.When I -tr, there will be linle differencein pertormance arising from a difference in vehicle
speed.
Whcn tr, is in a range exceedingl, the improvementin control pertormancewill level
off .

(2) Relationshipbetweenthe phaseof lateral
responseand suhjectiveratings
acceleration
How the driver's subjectiveratingswould be
influencedby the time constantincrcmenttr was

SECTION5: TECHNICALSESSIONS

performance.It shouldbe notedhere. however,
that when the vehicle is run at the speedof 40
km/h, theoptimumvalueseemsto lie somewhere
flround tr = l.
(3) Effects of the steady-stategain and phase
on control
of lateral accelerationresp(.)nrie
perforrnance
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Figure 5. Effect of tr on subjective rating.
examined. Subjectiveratings were obtainedaccordingto the mcthodproposedby Wcir of STI
[31. Figure5 showsthe relationshipbetweenthe
time constantincrement)r and the averagesubjective ratingby sevensubjectsin the two closedloop tests.
As can be clearly seen from this figure, the
subjectiveratings would be improved in relution
to an increasein time constantfor lateral accelerationresponseas is the casewith the contr()l

In addition to time constanttor lateral accelgains
erationrespon$e,five different steady-state
were introducedto check up on the control performance, Figure 6, for example, shows the
ITAE numberswhich were obtainedin SLC'I^
applicdto the subjectC driving the vehicleat the
speedof 80 km/h.
From this figure it can be clearly shown that
changesih steadystate gain produce much less
effects on the control performancethan time
constant.
Similar resultswereobtainedwith anothersubject and different conditionsas well.

Effectsof drivers'skilllevelon control
perJormance
and subjectiveratings
(l) Control performance
Among the simulatedclosed-looptests, the
resultsof SLCT's were given in Figure7 in ITAE
numbersand settlingtime for eachdriver at each
of the vehicle speedsselectedfbr the test pur-

LT.A.E.No.
(s e c ' )

Uo:8Okm /h

Figure6. Effectof\andsteadystategainGLw(0)
performance.
on driver-vehicle
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Figure7. Driver-vehicleperformanceol Individuat
subjects.

poses.The diagrarrralso showsthe detailsof an
integratedabsoluteerror in CTT's.
When the vehiclewas runningslowly, control
performancedid not vary very much with dif_
f'erentdrivers, but when the vehicle sDceclwas
increased,it tendcrdto vary sharply with each
driver at tr { I and less sharply at I :< tr.
Control perfbrmancedift'eredmost remarkably
with eachdriverin SLCT's particularlywhenthe
vehicle was running at 80 km/h. Basedon the
resultsof thesetests,the subjectdriversmay be
hroadlydivided into two groups:
. Group I: Able to achieveadmirableresults
in
every respec:tbut less affectedby the time
constantincrementtr,(Sub.jects
A, B anclCskilled drivers)
. Group II: Unable to achievegood results
in
general,and stronglyaffectedby the time con_
stantincrement\ (SubjectsD, E, F and G_
unskilleddrivers)
(2) Relationshipbetween subjectiveratings
and control performance
Figure I shows the averagesubjectiverating
of each of these two groups and the variance
between them as determined in the simulated
closed-looptests.
When the vehicle was running slowly, a
marked difference was seen betwcen Groups I
and II, while at a high speed, little diffbrence
was observed.As ref'erredto earlier in this section, there was little difference in control performancc betweenthe two groups when the vehicle was running slowly, but at a high spced,
a markeddifferencewas noticed betweenthem.
This suggeststhat at a low speed,even inexperienced drivers can achieve good crlntrol performancethroughincreasedeffbrts, while skilled
drivers can make satisfackrryperformanccwith
little eflbrts. The extcnts of efforts exertcclby
good and poor drivers are apparentlyreflecteclin
their subjectiveratings.When the vehicleis running fast, on the other hand, unskilleddriverstry
very hard to make good control perfbrnranceal_
though unsuccessfully,and skilled rlrivers are
also required to exert suhstantialeffons to
achievegood results.This is probablywhy the
ef'furtsof both groups becamenearly equal, reducing the differencein their subjectiveratings.
Drivers naturally exert different degreesof

SESSIONS
5: TECHNICAL
SECTION
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FigureB. Effect of driver'sskill levelon subjectiverating.
efforts to improve their control performance,
dependingon whetherthe resultsof the test are
nearlyas high as, or much lower than. the level
they intendedto achieve.Data have been prepareclto identify the relationship between the
drivers' subjectiveratings and control perf'ormance. Figure 9 gives a chart worked out from
ITAE numbersfor control errors and subjective
ratings.
A.s is apparentfrom this chart, there is a significant correlationbetween subjectiveratings
and contrr>lperformancewhen the subjectiveratings are in an unsatisfactoryrange. Where the
subiectiveratings are quite satisfactory,however, improvementin control perf'ormance
levels
off even if subjective ratings become better.
Since a driver's subjectiverating is considered
to dependon his control pedormanceand efforts
for control action, an improvementin his subjective rating with his control pertbrmanceimprovesto a certaindegreethroughan advancein
the phaseof the vehicle'slateralacceleration,
a
driver begins to save his control effofts rather
than tries to achievestill betterresult.

gramsincludenajectorieson the phaseplaneof
lateralmotionin SLCT(Figurel0), spectraldensity
wheelanglein CTT (Figurell), and
of steering
Bule diagrams
of steeringwheelangleto deviation
of lateralmovenrcnt(Figure12).
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(3) Driver's behavior
A number of diagrams were worked out to examine how a driver's control action varies with
different time constantsfor lateralaccelerationresponseurd what differencemay be observedin this
respectbetweenthe groupsof skilled and unskilled
drivers ref'erredto earlier in this repon. Thesedia-
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Figure9. Relationship between subjective
ratinganddriver-veh
icleperformance.
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Figure10. Trajectory
of vehicle'sC.G.in phase planey * y.
Figure l0 showsthe trajectoriestakenby subjects A and F when the vehicle was runningat
80 km/h; they were pickedout a$ typical skilled
and unskilled drivers fiorn Groups I and II. It
was found that subjcctA, a good driver, is not

Sub A

Uo=4Okm/h
'-

appreciablyinfluencedby tr, while subjectF, a
poor driver, is substantiallyaffbctedby this factor. A larger value ol tr helps reduce improper
motion in F's control action, and l-rissteering
action becomcscloserto that of subiectA.
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Figure 12. Driver'scontrol response.
Figure I I presentsthe specialdensityof steering whcel angle shown by subjectsA and F at
40 km/h and 80 km/h,
Whenthe vehiclewasrunningat 40 km/h, the
difl'erencebetweenthe two subjectswas not very
signilic:ant,and the spectraldensityof steering
wheel angle f'or both clrivers reached a peak
around0.I * 0.2 Hz and 0.7 Hz. The lowerfiequency peak is not appreciablyinfluencerJby
tr, while the higher-frequency
peak varieswith
tr, becominglower as }, increases.It may be
assurnedthat the lower-ftequencypeak representssteeringactionintendedto follow the target
mark, and the higher-fiequencyone represents
steeringactionto compensate
deviationbetween
the vehicle'sL-enter
of gravityandthetarget.This
impliesthatan increased
time constantfor lateral
accelerationresponsehelps reducethe required
steeringwheel displacement
for correction.
When the vehicle speedwas increasedto g0
km/h, a significantdiff'erencewas noticecJbetween the twu drivers. As represented
by the
perfbrmance
of sub.ject
A, GroupI driverson the
wholeuseda rnuchsmallersteeringactionat this
vehiclespeedthan at 40 km/h. This meansrhat
thcir steeringwheel displacernent
is reducedas
the vehiclegoesfaster;The steeringactionof the
(iroup II drivers at 80 km/h was not so rnuch

smallerthan at 40 knn/h,as is the case*ith subject F.
It is true of each subjectbelongingto individual groups.
The Bodediagramsin Figure l2 give a typical
exampleof thetransferf unctionof stccringwheel
angle6sw appliedby the driversibr deviatione.
As tr,becomeslarger,the higher-frequency
com_
ponentof a driver'ssteeringgain decreases,
and
the phaseof his steeringdelays.
To quantitativelyexarninethis phenonrenon
more closely, an attemptwas nradeto pklt the
relationshipbetweenthe delayin the phaseof the
vehicle's lateral accelerationto steeringaction
andthe advancein the phaseofthe driver'ssreering for control error. The resultsare as shown
in Figure 13. The diagramgivesthe averagevaluesfor the threedriversof GroupI (indicatedby
a circle)and four othersfiom GroupII (indicated
by a triangle)at rhe fiequencyof 0.7.5Hz which
apparentlylies within the rangeof compensating
steering.
Thesedata indicatethat the drivers propcrly
advancedthe phaseof their steeringto compensatefbr delayin the phaseof the vehicle'slateral
acceleration.
The thct that a drivercan clelaythe
phaseof his steeringparticularlywhen the time
constantof lateral accelerationbccomeslarger
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be assumed,
however,thatthereis a little wider
disparityin gainsthanin phases.

meansthat he getsso much more time allowance,
which subsequently
reduceshis mentalstress.
Figure l4 givesa similardiagramshowingthe
relationshipbetweenthe vehicle'slateralaccelerationgain in higherfrequencyand thc driver's
thar the drivers tested
steeringgain. It .suggests
reducedtheir steeringgain in a proper degreeto
compensatefor an increase in the higher-frer
quencycomponentof the vehicle'sgain. It may

P R O V I N GG R O U N D T E S T S

TestVehicleand lts Response
Characteristics
These tests were carried out by using an experimcntalvehiclcwhich was basedon the same
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concept as for the one used for the simulated
tes.ts.Figure I5 gives the frequcncycharacter_
istics of yaw and lateralaccelerationresponses
for four difTerenttirne constant increments
as
shownby this testvehiclewhile actually
running
at IJOkm/h. Its yaw and lateralacceleration
re_
sponsesto step steering input are presentecl
in
Figure16.

Uo=8Okm/h
: -0.46

---=o
----- /t=
------- L t.za
,1"'3.33
90"
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G H E E LA N G L E
Ssry

45"

TestMethod
A lane changetest correspondingto an
SLCT
on a simulator was conducted on
o p.,ru,ng
ground at a vehicle speed of g0 km/h
with tr
variedto four differentlevels. fhree_meter_wide
Ianeswere usedin this test,and the drivers
were
requestedto startchanginglanesat any point
they
would chooseand rcturn the vehicleto
steady,
straightahead
runningin the new laneas quickly
as they could. The clriver'ssteeringaction
and
the vehicle's rnotion were record*a ny
a data
recorderinstalledin the vehicleitself.
The test
vehicle was also equippedwith a track
marker
wnrcn Jets water on the road surlace liom
the
vehicle's center of gravity to help check
the
courseit has taken.

Test Drivers
For safety purposes,two experienceddrivers
wereselectedfrornCroup I, andonewith
average
driving skill fiom arnong a nunrber of
drivers
who had no experiencein simulatedclriving.
Necessary
infornrationon the new driveris grven
in Table 2.

Test Results
Figure l7 showsthe settlingtime required
by
each suhjectfor each of the lour tr,levcls
in a
lane change test, while Figure I fi present,s
his
subjectiverating.
Of thesediagrams,Figure lT corresponcls
to
.
the center bottorn chart in Figure Z, ani Fisure

dea /
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t l
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Figure i6. Vehicferesponseto step steering
in_
put (provingground test).
18 to Figure 5. In a proving grounclresr,
the
optirnunrvalue of i, is f'oundin a range
not too
high. It was confirmed,howevcr,that*Loth
con_
trol peifrrrmanceand subjectiveratings
improve
substantiallyaround tr: I as in thJ simulated
terits.

CONCLU$ION
The findingsol'theclosed-loop
testsconducted
on a lateralmotion sirnulator,r-,uy
b* summarized
as follows:
. If the tinre constant
for lateral acceleration
responscbecrlmeslarger and its phase
ad_

Table2. Additional subject on the provingground
test.
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vances,the control perlbnlance of a drivervehiclesystemimprovesremarkably,particularly when the vehicleis runningfast.
Under such conditions,a driver's subjective
rating also showsa rrrarkedimprovement.
The tendencyref'erred
tu ahovebegirrsto level
off wherr the phaseof lateral acceleratiortresponseadvancesto a certainclegree.
Changesin lateral accelerationgain do not
produceso grciltan effectaschangesin phase.
A higher vehiclc specdresultsin a greater
diff'erencein control performance between
driverswith differentlevelsof driving skill,
Whenthe verhic:le
is runningltrst,thetendency
in I proclucesa significantefTecton those
drivers who make poor perlbrmanceat the
normal level of time constanttbr lateralacceleration( \ : 0) , Whenthe tirneconstantf or
lateral accelerationresponseis increasedto
a certainlevel, the differcnccbetweengood
and poor driverscan be minimized.
A lower vehicle spccd rneansa greaterdifference in sub.jectiverating betweendrivers
with diffbrentlevelsof skill.
The subjectivcrating,when in an unsatisfactory range,is closelycorrelatedwith control
performance,but when in a sornewhatsatistactoryrange,it alonebecomcsbetterwhile
the improvementin controlperfbrmancelevels off.

.

The spectraldensityof a driver's steeringaction during a course tracking test has two
peak(at 0. I
peaks;one is thelower-frequency
- 0,2 Hz) which represents
his steeringintendedto fbllow the target,and the other is
peak (arouncl0.7 Llz)
the higher-frequency
his compensating
steering.
representing
A driver adjuststhe phaseof his steeringand
range,dependits gain in a higher-frequency
ing on thoseof the vehiclc'slateralacceleration response.

The findings of the proving groutrdtestshave
ntttedin l, 2, and
alsoconfirmedthe tendencies
3 above.

FUTURE
STUDIES
The studiesso far carriedout revealedthatthe
control perfbrmanceof a driver-vehiclesystern
is substantially
atfectedby a chungein the characteristicsof liltcral accclcrtrtion
responsecvcn
if those of yaw responseare lcli unchangccl.
These findings are quite reasonnblebecause
whether a driver-vehicle system can be safely
operatedon a road eventuallyclependson the
locusof thevehicle'scenterof gravity.Sincethe
lateralmotionof a vehicleis no dor.rtrt
influenced
to a degreeby its yaw re$ponseas well, it is
interestingto examinehow the controlperformanceof a driver-vehiclesystemis affectedhy its
yaw response.For this pr.rrpose,
we are planning
to extendour researchactivitiesto this alea.
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NOMENCLATURE
a
b
I
k
n
cf
C,

Uo
6sw

-v
v

t
v

yd
e
Gro
Giio
Grk
Gitk
Tr

TI.T2
)rr

distancefrom front axle to C.G.
distancefrom rear axle to C.G.
wheel base(= a * b)
gear ratio of rear to front wheels
gear ratio of steering wheel to front
wheels
front tires' corneringpower
rear tires' corneringpower
vehicle forward velocity
steeringwheel angle
yaw velocity
lateral acceleration
lateral velocity relative to simulator
lateralpositionof C.G.
lateral position of target mark
deviation of lateral movement(: y

I l,)t2

T

E
(r)

lateral accelerationtime consranr
yaw time constantincrementof experinrentalvehicle(normalized) r
lateral accelerationtime constantinc r e m e n t o f e x p e r i m e n t a lv c h i c l e
(normalized)
equivalenttime constantincrementof
lateral accelerationresponrie
damping ratio of vehicle steering
resp0nse
undampednatural liequency of vehicle steeringresponse
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on the.v_alidity
of SomeconclusionsFromHandlingproperties
TowardActive Safety
K U R TEN K E
Passenger
CarChassisDesign
Daimler-Benz
AG, Stuttgart
ABSTRACT
Today many investigationsof different ways
have been started,to find out, how vehicle handling parametersand active saf'etycan be correlated.ln this paperan attemptis made, to give
an aid for a judgmenton the validity of the results
of such investigations.
To this end all areasof influenceon the accidents in real traffic and on the results of ctifferent investigationsare listed.
The parts of theseinfluence areas,which arc
directly covered by these investigationsare
shown.

By comparing theseparts with the remaining
gapsin the total of all inlluenceareaswe can ger
indicationshow fhr investigationscarriedout or
runningpresentlycan be valid at the best. Fur_
thermorewe get advic:es,what should be done,
to come to a better knowledge on thc relation
betweenvehicle pirrametersand handling prop_
eftieson the onehandand real accidentavoiclance
on the other hand.
Despite the fact that it is now becoming in_
creasinglydifficult to irnprovevehiclehandling
characteristics
any more in an attemptto increase
active safety in road traffic, i,e. to cut down
accident figures, the safety aspect still figures
very highly amongthe developmentdeparlments
of just aboutevery automobilemanulacturer.
Subjective,judgment
and the experience
of the
engineersresponsiblecontinueto be the main
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instrumentsin the examinationof development
results (tests using the closed.loop systemof
driver-vehic Ie----environment
).
This is accompanied,however, by the unfulfilled desire to make increascduse of olr.iective
process.Unfortest methodsin the assessment
tunately.ignoranceof the extentto which objectively testedhandlingcharacteristics
assistaccident preventionis as greatas the desireitself.
The classicalbasisof an objectiveassessment
is the measurement
of vehiclernovementduring
a cerlain rnaneuver,where steering wheel and
pedalactuationis presetand the reactivemovement of the vehicle is registered(openloop). For
direct test values and derived parameters,correlationwith a subiectivejudgmentis soughtin
a second,independentseriesof tests where the
vehicleis driven Iieely as in everydayoperation

on the road (closedloop). This proceduremay
be designatedas methodno. l.
A differentmethodusedin variousmorerecent
papersle.g. (l), (2), (3)l gathersaccidentdata
on the onc hand and vehicle parameters
on the
other, classifiesthem accordingto variorrsaspects and then comparesthern with each other
(ref'erredto as methodno. 2 in the following).
Thereby attertptri are made to fincJa direct reIationshipbetweenvehicleparalneters
and acci,
dent prevention.
First resultswith methodno. 2 suggestthat it
may be possiblcto closethe gapsstill evidentin
our knrlwledge.
So tar the parameters
of a vehiclehave been
represented
hy dimensionsandcalculatedvalues,
and nr.rtso rnuchby testvalues,andit is doubtless
temptinttto think thatone nrightbe ableto f'orget
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the whole involved test proceduresinvolving
road testsand individualmeasuremcnts.
It is therefbreall the more importantto determine.justhow conclusiveune can bc whcn employing rnethodno. 2. For this purpose,this paper attentptsto give an ovcrall view by means
ol'the comparisonof methodsI and 2 in order
to show which problemareasin the overalllandscapeare coveredby thesemethods,and which
have to remain unheeded.tn this way one can
estimatethe degreeto which a methodhas indicativevalue and the arcasto which it can be
applied.
The taskis approached
by showingas a whole
the entire spectrurllof paranreterswhich have an
effect on the materializationol' real accidents.
and which play a part in testmethodsof a meassubjectiveandstatisticalnature.
urement-technical,

V e h i c l ea n d d r i v e

This is done (Fig. l) in the form of a consecutive sequence,althoughthe variousassrtciations
are considerablymore complex (4).
Large areas are included under one single
heading,and the size of the individualsections
should not he taken as implying the importance
of the influencinglactor involved,
One thing will be imnrediatelyobvious,this
being that apart fiom the things that aft-ectthe
vehiclealone, thereis a comprehensive
and complex multiplicity of f'actorswhich have an effcct
on the resultsof accidentstatistics.
Fig. 2-which is also not to be taken quantitatively-indicates which areasare includedin
a test carried out accordingto method l, that is
initially during objectivemeasuremcnt.
ln a seriesof testsconcerningsornehandling
discipline,it is almostalwaysthe casethatrlnly
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Figure2. Areasof influencefor the avoidanceof accidents,directlyconcernedproportionI,
when testingwith the open loop system(1a).
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.

very small sub-rangesof someinfluencing factors
are directly included; each influencing factor
namedreprescntsthe overtrll rangeof variations
which come underit.
By way of example, the unbroken hars designate the sub-rangesconcernedin the objective
The
la of a vehiclecharacteristic.
measurement
following influencingfactors are involved:
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

vehiclebehaviour,
load and generalvehicle condition,
compositionof test fleet,
road surface,
weather.
manguver.

'
.
.
'
.
.
.

lb
In contrastto this, a subjectiveassessment
carried out in parallel and acting as a measuring
standardfor methodno. I concerns(Fig. 3):

a normally extendedpartial amountof vehicle
characteristics,
the visual and operatingconditionsin the
vehicle.
load and generalvehicle condition,
compositionof thc test fleet,
the driver as a simplecontroller,
a certainadaptationof the driver toward the
vehicle,
age'
experience,
momentaryconstitution,
discernmentof test drivers employed,
road surface,
weather,
maneuver,nornrallyextendedarea.

For thepuretest la usingtheopenloopsystem,
one can see fnrm Fig. 2 that only a very small
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part is recordedof that which occurs in traffic
and under the rlany possihleoperatingctlnditions. and alsothat the driver and his interaction
with the vehicle and the environmentare completely ignored.Accordingly, no conclusionscan
be drawn with regard to accidentprevention.
Evaluationof the test resultsis, therefore,not
possiblewith themeasurements
la alone.lnstead
it is attemptedwith the secondseriesof testslb.
Here one falls back in developmentdepaftments to experiencesin subjectiveevaluations
during normal road testsand checkswhere there
are tendentiousagreementsbetweenthese subjective judgmentsand the resultsof testsusing
the open kxrp, adding conceivahletheoretical
model configurationsin ordcr to find a plausible
explanationfor the tendenciesfound.
As every expert in this field knows, the test
accordingto la can be usedin this way to help
obtain-to a limited extent-a quantitativeidea
of individual phenomenafiom dynamic tendencies where there are variationsin the individual
vehicle,
ln contrast,the declaredpurposeof the working groups is to look for a generalinterpretation
of the test resultsgainedob.jectivelyaccording
to la. For this purpose,specialcomparativetests
lb fbr subjectiveevaluationwere carriedout parallel to the objectivetestswith the sametestflcet.
Hereone can copy as preciselyas possiblethe
testedmaneuveror-at tlte other extreme--{arry
out a number of maneuversas in normal traffic.
Depending on the procedure applied, tne discerniblecorrelationbetweenthis subjectiveeval*
uationand the testresultswill be good to a greater
or lesserextent,where previouslya usablecorrelation wtrs found at best for one particularaspect and not fbr a broad and generalarea. Thus
we have not yet g()t any further than what has
been achievedalreadyby automobilemanufacturerswith the knowledgethat conclusiveness
is
'l'he
limited.
only questionto havebeenanswered
is how well the test drivers have been able to
dealwith the drivcn vehicle,with certainparameters during the special maneuver.lt was not
possiblccither to clarify the transitionbetween
the normal driving and thresholdregionsor to
answera questionrelevantto srtfety,not even
with one singletype of dynamicmaneuver.
This indicatesthe hopelessness
of trying to
find a bundle of tests fbr all types of vehicle

which objectively describesthe whole of handling characteristics
and which providescomparablefigures regardingthe standardof active
saf'etyachieved.
Neitherdo the testsprintedin motor rnagazines
representany contradiction, since the conclusions made about handling characteristicsare
basedon subjectiveassessment-thesamemethod
as is given prelerencein the industry, i.e. the
opinionsof testdrivers-and areoflen.justgiven
an objective appearanceand tidied up with an
expressivetext.
A look at Figs. 2 and 3 gives someimpression
of the reasonswhy it is hopelessto attempt to
testall handlingcharacteristics
objectively,comprehensivelyand conclusively.By tar the most
insolubleproblenris that of testingmagnitudc,
becauseof the large quantityof factorsinvolved.
The number of maneuvers,operatingconditions
and road and weatherconditionswhich must be
consideredin their comblnationsis so massive
that at the most only an insignificantpart thereof
can be recorded.[Seealso (5).]
The possibility of using a f'ew teststo determine characteristicfactorswhich would then be
sufficient to cover all the driving conditionsnot
tested founders becauseof the non-linearity of
the whole system.This concernsnot only the
vehicleitselfhut alsoits interactionwith theroad,
especiallywhen thresholdareasare approached.
Even more complex is the interactionbetween
the driver and the "vehicle-environment"system, involving a whole seriesof indelinite and
temporally variable factors which cause the
driver to react in different ways to situations
which are otherwiseidentical.
So far, wide areasof this behaviourpattern,
which is so important as regards saf'ety,have
remainedunclarified, for examplethe changein
the control bchaviourof a driver when suddenly
confrontedwith danger.
Even terms suchas adaptingthe vehicleto the
behaviour spectrumof the driver, or forgiving
handlingcharacteristics,or early warninghefbre
the thresholdregion is approached,still dely to
a grcat extent clear',objectivedefinition and description.So far thesecharacteristics
only alkrw
thenrselvesto be felt subjectively,and this is the
only way in which one can determinewhether
a vehiclehasthesecharacteristics
or not, Objective test methodsfbr the assessment
of sameare
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as good as non-existent.But it is these areas
particularly which are so important.
The difference betweenFigs. 2 and 3 somewhilt explainsthe difficultiesinvolvedhere.The
many parameterswhich concernthe driver and
play a part in a subjectivedecision,but which
are lackingin the test,producean unusablecongruence.The many parameterswhich ure still
lackingin any eventpreventany tar-rcaching
and
generallyvalid conclusionfrom being rnadeon
the basisof the partialresultsgained.
With the objcctive testswe are left with only
one fragmentof a skeletonfrom which the overall
picture of the handling characteristicscomplex
cannot even be rernotely recognized,any more
than one can judge a person'sappearancefiurn
a spinalX-ray.

Vehicle and drlve
concept, cha$sis

design,power
transmission

Totality

The methodno. 2 which wasmentionedhriefly
at the beginningis different in principle. It representsan attemptto at leastgain some answers
to the question of what effect vehicle features
have on active saf'ety.
Here one does not take the tiresomepath of
analysingthe behaviourof vehicleanddriverand
accidentsituations,hut bridgesthe gap directly
from vehicleto accidentwith the aid of statistics.
The nrethodis basedon the most cornprehensive accidentstatisticspossiblein con'iunction
with the possibledetailsconnectedwith active
saf'ety. Normally, accidents involving several
vehiclesare rejectedin favour of thoseinvolving
only one. These,or a part of these,for example
accidentsoccurring in bends, are now sorted,
firstly accordingto vehicle type, then according
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accidents,directlyconcernedproportion
f
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whencomparing
vehicleparameters
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to designfeatures,dimensionsand dynamic parameters.A graph is then drawn up showing in
each case the accident frequency in sotne correctedfurm as a function of the alterationto vehicle characteristics.
If one doesnot correct the accidentfrequency,
then it is almost alwaysthe casethat one f'eature
dorninatcsto such an extcnt that no other rclationship can be recognized,This f'eatureis the
driver's age, and filr the rcasonstatedit is eliminatedfrom the statistics[e S. (l)].
The influenceswhich are directly observedin
a test carriedout using rnethodno. 2 are shown,
by way of example,in Fig. 4. It is betweenthese
data, which a$ can be seenare very l'ew, that a
relationshipis sought.
In this casethey are:
.
'
.
.
.
.
.

vehicle concept,
compositionof vehicle fleet,
age O[ driver,
experienceof driver,
weather,
traffic space,
accidentstatistics.

ln fact one normally linds eitherno correlation
or only a very weak correlationbetweena vehicle
featureand the so-calledcorrected(nornralized)
accidentfiecprency.
The nrore distinct relationshipsfound, however, haveto be treatcdwith very greatcare and
greatsuspicion.
After all, onc has as a basis a large number
realprocesses
of indiviclual,
involvingall the inflr.rencing
factorslisted in the illustrations,
Stric:tlyspeaking, the relationships estirblished
from statisticscan only be valicl when all thc
influencingfactorsnot directlyconsidered-that
is to siry, all the areaswithout the black line in
Fig, 4 are either identical or have no eft-ect.
If need be, the accidentfrequencyaccording
to theseareaswould havc tr-rbc corrected.
Becauseof the number, sizc and complexity
are
ofthe influencingfactors,thesepreconditions
purely and simply impossibleto fullil. Consequently, all the resultsgainedby methodno. 2
are, at the lcast, very unsalb and in generrrlcan
only be conclusiveto a very limited degree.
'l-his
observationcan bc explainedby thc following two examples.

In papers(l) and (2) it is ascertainedthat. as
wheelbaseincreases,the fiequencyof solo ac'fhe
tendency.
cidentsshowsit weak decreasing
influenceof the driver's agehasbeenelirninated
here.
Of the various vehicle models with differing
eachis in itself a balanced,indiviclwheelbases,
ual vehicle incorporatinga certain clcsigncompromise of characteristics,In general.a change
involves, for exin wheelbasesimr.rltaneously
ample, a change in width and mass, not infrequently a different level or scopeof equiprlent,
plus a changein technicalexpenditureanyway
and a difl'erentpurchaseprice.
It is thereforealso probablethat the clriver,on
average,will quite unconsciouslytake on a different attitude,dependingon what classof vehicle he is driving. A more expensivevehicle
would perhapscausehirn to exercisemore cauand weakerdamping,as
tion. Sofler suspension
found on not a f'ew of the upper-categoryvehicles-and which was definitely the norm at thc
time the reportswere compiled-certainly cause
the driver to drive rnore serenely than with a
sportyand norrnallysmallervehicrle,
As a result.it is quite impossibleto determine
the isolatecleft'ectol' one singlef'eature,in this
casethc whcelbase,althoughit would be even
plausiblehere.
The statisticsallow no more to be said than:
"These vehicle types, classifiedaccorclingto
wheelbase,where only this accidentcatcgoryis
considered,where only one degreeof accident
severityis considered,and with rcspectto this
spatiilland temporalframework,showeda de:
c r e a s i n ga c c i d e n tt e n d e n c yw i t h i n c r e a s i n g
"
wheelbase.
'l'his
does not allow one to conclude that a
longerwheelbasein itself is in generalbcttr--r
as
perrlits
regarclsactivesal'ety,and by no rneans
one to judge how much bcttcr it might be.
In anotherexarnple(3), one readfrom the stavchic:lcsarc invulvedin
tisticsthat rcar-cnginecl
more accidentsin bends than vehicleswith a
standardlayout or fiorrt-wheclclrive.
that une singletype
In fact it was ascertained
vehicle,obviouslythe VW Beeof rear-enginecl
tle, was invulved in rlore of tlreseaccidents,
clil'i'erslium
Now the VW Beetle undoubteclly
the vehiclescomparedwith rt in rnr)rcthan.just
lt hasmirnyotherdill'erentl-eaits drive cLrncept.
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tures which are not necessarilyrelated to this
drive concept.
Thesebegin with the wheel suspension
kinematicsand the elasticitiesof the wheel suspension, continuewith the steeringcharacteristics,
tyres and power transmissionand end with the
seating position, the support aflbrded by the
seats,visibilityfiorn thevehicle,thecontrolsand
the steeringI'eel.etc. Also one is dealinghcrc
with a ratheroutdatedvehicleconcept.In (3) the
diff'erencesin over-steeringtendencybetween
front-wheel and standarddrive cunceptsare actually given as being much greaterthanbetween
standardandrear-wheeldrive c()ncepts.
although
the percentages
fbr accidentsin bendsare alrnust
the same tbr the former case and ar-eorriy noticeably higher in the case of the rear-engined
vehicle.
It is thereforeincomprehensihle,and for the
reasonsstatedin fact inadmissible.
that the drive
concept should be given as the one and only
rea.$onfbr the hi*eherfigures fbr accidentsin
bends.One particularfeatureol the vehicletype
has heen singledout here insteadof the whole
individualtypc. And this is quite apartfrom rhe
particularcharacteristics
of the pcoplewho drive
thesevehicles,which cannotbe I'xcluded.
The aboveconsiderations
and examplesmake
it clearthatwith mrthodno. 2 it is initiallyonly
possibleto showtheextentto whichrhevehicles
found on the roadsand their driversare involved
in the overallaccidentligures.Huwever,the relationshipsare so intricatethat the picture immediatelybecolnesvery unclearwhen one tries
to cleterminethe eff'cct of individual vchicle
features.
Nevertheless,this method is of some value,
it being the only nrean$of accessknown today
to quantitativedataon how ruad accidentscome
aborrt.Knowledgeof the ditferences
in the accident frequl:ncyof differenr vehicle types inducesone to look for and considerthe possible
cau$et;which can be locatedat the rrrostvarying
points in the overall systern,
On the otherhand.the rashsteptowardforming conclusionson thc significance
of individual
parametersfirr thc accidentfrequencyof whole
groupsof vehiclesbelungsat the rlonrent.and
prr,rLrably
fbr a long time to Lrome.to the tield of
speculatitrn,
A specialnote has yet to be madeon the abil-

ities of the human being as a driver and on the
eftect of these abilities on test resultsand in
statistics.
With methodno. 2, driver behaviouris simplilied in the entiretyof its ell'ect.ron the results,
and particularlya constilntbehaviuurpatternis
assumcdwhile the changcin his control characteristicsis ignored.
ln the caseof subiectiveasries$tnents
( lb) carried out parallel to an objectiveseriesof fests
( la), adaptationof thc driver ro rhevehiclecharacteristicsis included,althoughthe protllemis
tbrmulated in most casesso that the conclusion
gives no delinite inlbrmationas to which adaptation is efforllessand happensalnrost unconsciously,and which adaptationrepresents
a load
on the driver and theret'orea higher saf'etyrisk.
Complertely
lacking.however,is trnystatement
on the eft'ectof the driver's familiarizationwith
the vehicle'scharacteristics.
in that he has been
driving that particularvehiclefor a lung period
of time, whereby he is using more and more a
contnrl behavittur,adjustedspeciallyto the vehicle driven
Basically,thesedriver characteristics
havean
effecton the resultsin both rnethodsI and 2 and
shouldbe kept in rnind.
The ability of the driver to adaptto his vehicle
meansfirstly that, within one singlecontrolprocess, his characteristics
as a controllerare so
adaptedto the vehicle he is using at that time
that-with smallperrrrissible
rleviations-thedesired route, the desiredspeedand thus the intencledpositioningo1'thevehicleon the roadcan
he rnaintained.
Familiarizationwith the:vehicle,however.is
a furthe-rmeansol'compensatinglbr any dif'fbr'l'he
encesin vehicle behaviour,
familiarization
processcould evencoiltpensate
fbr a fault which
is a suhlective
test(e.g.lry a testengineer)
would
be describcdus serious.
As all the vehiclesbuilt in large-scale
series
productrunthesedayshave noneof thesefaults,
it i.sall lht: nrore true lo $ay that the srlrallgap
betweenexistingdifl'erences
in vehiclebehaviour
is bridgedaloneby the driver'sabilityto adjust,
and totally overcomeby the cornpletedfarniliarizationprocess.
Perhapsthis stateof affairs is one of the reasonswhy. for exarnple,in paper(2) on average
only a very snrallrclationship
is cvidcntbetwccn
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vehicle parametersand accident frequency. To
quote the authors'prccisecttmmentson the sub"Some of thesetirblesshow a connection
iect:
betweenparametervaluesand accidentfiequencies;thc majoritydo not, Again we cautionthat
irrespectiveof whetheran apparentconnection,
or lack ol'connection,is indicatedhere,it should
he kcpt in mind that thcseresultsareprelirlinary
and should not be consideredas dcfinitive
"
findings.
Usedcorrectlyin this sense,testsusingmethod
no. 2 can representa certainaid in increasing
active sat'ety. However, a precise accidcnt recorclingsystem,a large numberof data, a flawlessstatisticalprocessingsystelrlanda soberand
self'-criticalinterpretationof the resultsare also
necessaryif one really wants to provide solllething profitahlein respectof safety.
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DuringBrakingin a Turn
VehicleHandlingCharacteristics
KLAUSROMPE
for TrafficSafetY
Institute
e. V., Cologne
tUV Rneinland
ABSTRACT
In 5 to 12% of all accidentsvehiclehehaviour
is one
duringbrakingandsteeringsimultaneously
of the causes.On the other hand the demandfor
shortestbrakedistanccsduringstraightline brakduringbraking
ing inlluenccsthe stahilityresel've
in a turn. Therelbre,vehiclehandlingcharacterhavea very high accident
isticsin this ntanoeuvre
avoidancepotential.
The test procedurehraking during steadystate
of the dif'turning allows a gttod cliscrimination
handling
characteristics
t'crentinfluenceson the
and enablesatt evaluationof the yaw stability
and thc limit of steerability.Most importantfor
the handlingbehaviourduring hrakingin a turn
is the rnornentaryratio of brake force and wheel
'fhe
main influencingI'actor
load on each axle.
is surcly the constructionalbrake lbrce clistribution. other lactorsare thc vehicleloaclcrotldiwith the
tion. the nrornentsof inertiacronnected

wheelsor thetowing of a trailer.With decreasing
road surfacefiiction the linrit of steerabilitydecreasesoverproportionallyand also the stability
reservcsbecomesmaller.
Althoughbrakingin a turn is only one of several manoeuvresrepresentingthe driving safety
of a car, this test procedureofl'ersthe pttssibility
to evaluatealterationsto vchicle handlingcharacteristicsresulting from wear and tear or replircernentof partsby comparingwith the state
ol'technology representedby the area of new
designedvehicles.

INTRODUCTION
A comprehensiveliteraturereview has shown
that the vehicle behaviourduring braking and
is irnportantfbr at least
steeringsirnultaneously
5*l2%oof all accidentsI l. A tnuchhigherpcrcentageof accidentscould be avoided if the
driver were to brake and steer in the right way
perceivingthe conflict situationl2l.
The literaturealso gives an impressionof the
circurnstances
of accidentsduring braking in a
'l'hc'
overturn,
accidentrate in turns increases
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proportionallywith dccreasingradius, Figure I ,
For radii frorn 50 to 125 m this rate is up to l0
timeshigherthanon a straightline. Anotherimportantfactor is the road surfacecondition. It has
beenshownthat the accidcntrate doublesif the
road surface fiiction coefficient decreasesto a
half. So it is estimatedthat thc manocuvrebrirking and steeringin connectionwith an accident
is performed on wet roads in 5-8o/o of all
accidents.
Brake regulations demand short brake distancesin straight line braking and are in some
casesalso lirliting the brake fbrce distribution
on the fiont and rear axle. But the demandfor
shorlest brake distancesinfluencesthe stability
re$erveduring braking in a turn.
These facts demonstratevery clearly the importanceof the driving manoeuvrebraking in a
turn and the very high accidentavoidancepotential of the vehiclehandlingcharacteristics
in this
driving condition.

TestMethodsfor Brakingin a Turn
Becauseof thecomplexityof thisdriving manocuvresy.stematical
investigati0n.r
0f the vehicle
handlingcharacteristics
duringbrakingandsteering simultaneouslywere establishedrelatively
late. The latest developnentsare demonstrated
in the ret'erences
werecon[3, 41. lnvestigations
ducted as closed-loop-te$ts,
where the control
systemdriver-vehicle-course
is considered.
or as

It
t?
|(t
E
t
4
2

o

Figure1. Accidentrateas a functionof curve
radii.

open-loop-tests
in which the driver doesnot influencethe driving course.
In the closed-loop-tests
the driver hasthe task
to choose steering angle and decelerationsuch
that he can keep the vehiclewithin the marked
lane and the required stoppingdistance.Normally the markedcourseis a circle segment.
The open-loop-tests
can he either tests with
steeringwheel fixed befbreand durirrgbraking,
asmostlyused,or testsin whicha certainsteering
angle will be reachedbettrre, during or after
brake application.
The most impoftantevaluationcriteriat'orthe
vehiclebehaviourduring brakingin a turn have
to consider
. the sidedeviatiunfrom the initial pathandthe
.

limit of steerability
the amount of the slip or yaw angle (yaw
stability).

Possiblecriteriafor this bchaviourare maximum
values,e.g. of the yaw velocity or yaw accelerationor of the slip angle, integratedor mean
valuesat the cnd of the brakingllanoeuvresuch
as path deviation,cour$eangle.deviation,course
radiusor steeringactivity and valuesat the time
of the normal driver reactionsuch as lateralacceleration,yaw velocity and slip irngleone second after brake application. Good correlation
betweentheseobjectivemeasurement
valuesand
suh.iective
evaluationhavcbeenfirundespecially
for all valueswhich consideryaw motionof the
vehicle[5,61.
In order to find out the srrl'etyrelevant constructionrllpararneters
of the vehicleandthe road
surfaceand to establisha suitabletestprocedure
for braking in a turn, the GermanGovernment
comnrissioned
TUV Rheintandwirh varrousinvestigations
in this field. The aim ol'this paper
is to dernonstrate
the most irnportantresultsof
thesemeasurements.
To establisha tcstprocedureandto verify evaluationcriteria,which allow a good discrimination of the vehicle behaviour,at first collprehensivemeasurements
werecarriedout with one
'fo
Europeanpassenger
car [7l.
sirnulatedill-erent
handlingcharactcristics
the vehiclewastesterJ
in
the serial condition, with the pressurelimiting
valve at the rear axle cut out (rear axle overbraked) and with a non-brakedrear axle (front
axle overbraked). The tcsts were carriecl out
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Figure2. Lateralaccelerationa, and slip angle
d 1 s after brakeapplicationas funca* at this time
tion of the deceleration
for 3 vehicleconditions.

Figure3, Yaw angl€ Vsn6 and side deviation
Ayenoat the end of braking as function of brakedistanceXEn6.

mainlyby brakingwith constantdeceleration
and
steeringwheel fixed during steadystatetuming
with an initial lateralacceleration
of 5 m/sr. Figure 2 showstwo of the criteriawhich were best
suited for the discriminationof the vehicle conditions. Thesewere the lateralaccelerationau,and the slip angleFr, at the time of thc possible
driver reaction one secondafter brake application. Figure 2 showsthesevaluesas a function
of the deceleration
a*r-at this tinte. The vehicle
in the serial condition can be comparedwith the
referenceline which givesthe lateralacceleration
fbr the hrakedcar remainingexactlyon course.
of abouttl,5 m/sr,the lateral
Up to a deceleration
acceleration is higher than the reference line
which is caused by the vehicle running on a
smallerradius than the initial radius. At a decelerationof about9 m/s: the lateralacceleration

reachesthe value0 which standsfor the limit of
steerability.For the car with overbrakingon the
front axle this limit of steerabilityis reachedat
'fhis
decelerationsof about6 m/sr.
car leavesthe
circlc path relativelyearly at a tangent.The car
with overbrakingon the rear axle shuwsa rnaximum lateral accelerationat a decelcrationof
about6 nr/s2.This behaviouris connectedwith
slip angle of up to 20 degrees,which continues
to increaseat higherdccclcrations.
The yaw stability of thc vehiclcin this conditionis not very
good.
A lot of other evaluationcriteria were also
investigtted.The yaw velocity,firr exarnple,also
gave satisfyingresults.Figure 3 a.sanotherexample shuws the yaw angle Vo,u and the side
deviation Ay6.,,at the end of the braking manoeuvreas a functionof the brakedistance.
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Figure5. Comparisonot the lateral accelera.
tion a, 1 s after brakeapplicationfor
different vehicles on dry road sur.
faces and radii of 40 m and 100m.

For all three vehicle conditionsthesevalues
reach similar heights, so that it is difficult to
discriminatedifferent vehicle behaviours.
In anotherinvestigation
closed-loop-tests
with
thesethree vehicle conditionsand l0 not very
experienceddrivers were conducted.Figure 4
showsthe time historiesof the steeringangleof
these drivers at their first attenrpt to keep the
vehicle at a set decelerationin the c:irclepath
marked-outwith coneswith a radiusol'40 m.
The analysisof thesesteeringanglesfor mean
values, standarddeviation and fiequencycontent. the nurnherof the coneshit and the sulrjective evaluationof the driver led to the resultthat
the limit of steerabilityis an importantvalue.
Figure 4 also gives an impressionof just how
extensivethe range of the drivcr behaviouris.
This range has to be consideredby the test eflgineerwhen he establishes
the handlingcharac-

teristicin terrnsol'a minimum acciclentrisk for
the normal driver"
In the meantimethis test procedurehas been
conductedwith I 3 Europeanpassenger
cars.Figure 5 showsthe arealor the behaviourol' these
vehiclesin the fully loucled
conditionin terrrrs
of
lateralacceleration
for the 40 m radiusand a dry
road surface,The rangeof the hmit of steerability
where the lateralaccelerationreachesthe value
0 is relativelysmall, but the maximumof the
lateralacceleration.
which is connectedwith the
yaw stability, dcmonstrateslarger differences.
For comparisonFigure .5 also shows the results
of measurements
taken with anothergroup of
cars,containinga snrallerAmericanandJapanese
car on a 100 rn Radius[81.lt is interesting
that
the values ol' the two light transportvehicles
c()ver a wider area than all the passengercars
together.
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of the rear wheels, Although thesewheels have
only got a relatively srnall shareof the brake
forces,on a car with fiont wheel drivc the rear
wheelscan lock earlieron a low fiiction surface
and at a fast brake pressureincreasebecauseof
the smaller momentsof inertia connectedwith
thent.
This influence of the wheel drive is demonstratedin Figure7 for the samevehiclewith iront
wheel. rcar wheeland four wheeldrive on a clry
sudhce and the wet surfhce with the lowest
friction.
The yaw velocity as a function of the deceleration I s afler brake application shows only
very small differenceson the dry roacl. But on
the wet surf'acethe fiont wheeldrive reachesvery
high valuesfor the ytrw velocity and thcrclbre
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Figure6. Lateralaccelerationay and slip angle
B 1 s after brakeapplicationas function of deceleration a*. The same
vehicle on 4 wet and 1 dry road
surfaces.

o

Further investigationhad the ainr to analyse
the influence of the road friction cocflicienr on
the vehicle behaviour[9]. Figure 6 shows the
lateralacceleratjonand the slip anglefbr the same
vehicle on one dry and four wet road surfaces.
The friction coefficientsrangedliom 0,21 to 0,54
measuredwith a locked wheel on the Stuttgart
Friction Meter at a velocity of 40 km/h. At low
decelerationsthereis no differencein the behaviour on the wet roads. But with decreasingfriction at higher decelerationsthe lirnit of steerability, where no lateralaccelerationis possiblc,
will be reachedearlier. The slip angle in Figure
6 demonstratesthat only on the surfacewith the
lowest liiction the yaw stahility will be influencedin a negativeway.
The relatively high values for the slip angle
on this surfaceare causedbv the earlier lockins
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Figure7. The influenceof the wheel drive on
the yaw behaviourof the car during
brakingin a turn on a dry and a wet
road surface.
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Figure8. Tne influence of the load condition
on vehiclebehaviourduring braking
in a turn.

Figure9. Lateral accelerationay and velocity
differenceavx during braking in a
turn, vehicle with and without anti

a very low yaw stability. The best values are
reachedwith the tour wheeldrive. Becausenothing has beenchangedon this car apartliom the
wheel drive, this different behaviouris caused
only by thediff'erentmotrtentof inertiaconnected
with the wheels.
the influenceof the load
Figure8 demonstrtrtes
condition again fbr a dry and a wet road. The
test weight was 1027 kg and to reachthe permissibletotalweightof 1250kg the luggagecornpanrnentovcr the rearaxle was loaded.Because
of this car's constantbrukcrt'orcedistributionthe
front wheels krck earlier with the tully loaded
luggagecompartmentthan with test weight.
of
Figure8 showsthat the lateralacceleration
line
the fully kracledvehicle cuts the reference
for no deviation trom the initial path always at
'Ihe
lower delrelerations. limit of steerabilityis
reachedwith this weight conditionearlier.
Figure9 showsthe behavioulof a vehicleon
with and withoutan
a wet roaclsurfaceequippr:cl
anti skid device(ASD) From the latcralacceleration it can bc seettthat thc nortnal vehicle

reachesthe limit of steerabilityat a deceleration
of
of about-5.r5
rn/sr.But the lateralacceleration
the vchiclc with ASD stayspermanentlyabove
the ret-erenceline and thereforedoes not reach
a limit of steerability.One ol'the reasontbr this
behaviour is demonstratedby the velocity decreaseA',, frorn the initial speedas a l'unction
of the deceleration.The vehicle with ASD has
at the same deceleralower vekrcity decreases
tion. That meilns that the mean decelerationin
the lirst secondafter brake applicationis luwer
for the vehicle with ASD than for the normal
vehicle.
To evaluatethe steerabilityof the vehiclewith
ASD the testprocedurebrakingfrom steadystate
turningwas changcdin sucha way that together
with the rnaximumdecelerationinput an additional steeringwheel input ol' 90 degreeswas
lbr
established.Figure l0 showsthe difTerence
bethe two vehiclesand the two testproccdures
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Figure10. Comparisonof steerabilityduring
brakingin a turn for a vehiclewith
and without an anti skid device
(ASD)Ro = 40 m, flvo= 5 m/s2,maximum deceleration,wet roadsurface.
tween the lateral accelerationreachedand the
ref'erence
lateralaccelerationwhich standstor no
deviation from the initial path, In both teststhe
vehicle without ASD has a lateral acceleration
of ahout 0,5 m/sz less than the ref'erenceacceleratiunand leavesthe turn at a tangent.tsut in
the testwrth the additronalsteenngwheel input,
the vehicle with ASD reachesa lateral accelerationof about I ,5 m/sr higherthanthe reference
lateralaccelerationwhich is neededto kecn the
initial turn radius.
Another impofiant influenceon the vehicle
handlingcharacteristics
during brakingin a turn
is the towing of a trailer. Figure I I shows the
lateralaccelerationofthe car andthe relativeyaw
anglcbetwccnthe car and the onc axle traileras
a functionof the deceleration.
all valuesI s atier
brake application[0J. The highercurve stands
Ior the car withoutthe trailer.the meancurveftrr
the car with the brakedtrailer and the lower curve
for the car with the unbrakedtrailer. Towing a
trailcrthc vchiclcreachesthc limit of steerability
at a lower dec-eleration
and this decelerationis
asain lower the lessthe trailer is braked.

Figure 11. Lateral acceleration and relative
yaw anglefor differentcar andtrailer
conditions.
The vertical force from the trailer on the coupling point ot'the car is the reasontbr the litting
of the car's fiont axle clulingbraking, anclthis
in tum is the reasonfor the earlierlockingol'the
front wheel.As anothcrcf'tectthe additionalload
on the couplingpoint of the car can leadat rTlean
dccelerationsto higher relativc yaw angle bechangeson the
tweencar ancltrailcr. Pararneter
car, like the corneringstitfnessof the tyres, or
on the trailer. like the momento[ inertiaor the
tow bar length, are of minor influcnccon the
in this n"Ianoeuvre.
handlingcharacteristics

SUMMARY
ANDCONCLUSIONS
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At this stagerlf develr:pnrent
we can $ay
hraking in a turn fronr steadystateturning is
a usefultest proceduretbr cliscrirninating
the
different influenceson the handlingcharacteristicsin this importantdriving manoeuvre
This test procedureenablesan evaluationof
the yaw stabilityand the lirlit of steerability.

SECTION5: TECHNICALSESSIONS
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Figure 12. Yaw velocityand lateralacceleration
as a functionof decelerationfor the
vehicle with and without camping
construction compared with the
area for 7 different Europeanpassengercars.
The most important value for the handling characteristicsunder thesecronditionsis the momentary ratio of brake force and wheel load on each
axle. The constructionalbrake fbrce distribution
is surelythemaininfluence,othersarethevehicle
loadcondition.the momentsof ineltiaconnected
with the wheelsor the towing of a trailer. Another
important influenceis the road surfacefriction.
With decreasingfriction the limit of steerability
decreasesoverproportionallyand also the stability reservesbecomesmaller.
The diff'erencesin the handlingbehaviourdurcars
ing braking in a turn for Europeanpassenger
are relatively small. Larger differencesare to be
expectedfor light transportand commercialvehiclesand car and trailercombinations.

Braking in a turn is only one r:f severalmanthe driving safetyof a
oeuvreswhich represents
vehicleand the connectionbetweenthe diftcrent
manoeuvresit; not yet well known. Thcrcfbrcit
stitl hasnot becomepossibleto designa vchicle
solely on the baseof measurablecriteria. Subjective evaluationby experiencedtcst engineers
continuesto play an essentialrole. But in order
to achieveoptimum adaptationof' the vehicle
handlingcharacteristics
to the capabilitiesof the
driver in termsof lninimizingthc accidentrisk,
we Inust first be able to give an ohjectivedeto acquirc
scriptiorrof thehandlingcharacteristics
more preciseknowledgeof the connectionhetween handling characteristicsand accident
occurTence.
At presentthe objectivetestprocedurebraking
in a turn ut'l'ersthe only possibilityof quantitative
evaluationof'alterations
to vehiclehandlingcharacteristicsresulting frotrt wear and tear ()r replacementof parts.As an exarnplein Figure I2
the yaw velocity and the lateralacceleration
of
a vehicle with a camping constructionrnounted
on the roof and boot is cornparedwith the urea
of 7 Europeanvchicles representingthc latcst
design.The dil'l'erences
in the behaviourcaused
by thiscampingconstructionaresmallerthnnthe
rlifferencesbetweenthese7 cars. As far as braking in a turn is concernedthereis no reasonto
prohibit the useof this construction.
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Listof signs
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flyo
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Vrno

llr
vn
AY.no
XEnd
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t
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*,"r
Fc+o

Av*,,
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Initial pathradius

Lateral acceleration
Ratio of lateralaccelerationI s after
brake applicationand initial lateral
acceleration
Longitudinal deceleration I s after
hrakeapplicatiorr
Slip angle I s after brake application
Yaw angleat the enclof the braking
Ratio of yaw velocity I s after brake
applicationand initial yaw velocity
Side deviationfrorn the initial path at
the end of the braking
Stoppingdistance
Steeringangle at the hand wheel
Time
Lateral acceleration,when keeping
the initial path exactly
Yaw velocity,whenkeepingtheinitial
path exactly
Road surfacefriction coefficient
measuredwith the locked wheel at a
velocity of 40 km/h
Difference of initial longituclinalvelocity and velocity I s aftcr brake
application
Relativeyaw angle betweencar and
trailer I s afier brakeapplication

PrimarySafetyin the Designof HeavyGoodsVehicles:The

of HumanFactorsStudies
Contribution
B . M .B R O O K S
Manager-AdvancedTechnology
LeylandVehiclesLimited

ABSTRACT
A recentlypuhlishedstudy of accidentsinvolving heavygoodsvehicleshas indicatedthat
many FIGV occupantftrtalitiesoccur in single
vehicle accidents,such as running into trees,
ditchesand overturning.
A major contribution to the reduction in accidentscan thus be ntadeby studyingthe vehicle/
driver interface and vehicle aspectsof primary
sat'cty.
The commercialvehiclecab is a placeof work
and should thus be consideredfrorn a safety
standpointin the sameway as any other factory,

office or workplace.This paperdescribesthe use
of hunran factors studiesof the man in relation
kr his workplace,
Considerationis given to the sequenceand
tasksof a typical driving activityand thc stuclies
undertakenin supportof each stageof the task
are described.
The aspectscoveredinclude:
.
.
.
.
.
.
'
.
.

Entry. exit anclgeneralaccess
Seatingand driving position
Major control positionsand charac:teristics
Vision-view out, mirror fleld of view
Driver/vehicle-vehicle/drivercommunication
Instrumentation
Dynamic aspects--ride/handling
Environmentalconsiderations
Occupantprotection
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The contribution tlf these studies to pritnary
safety and accidentavoidanceare illu$tratedin
"UK SafetyArticulated
their applicationto the
Vehicle."

INTRODUCTION
Several reports have been published giving
details of the accidentinvolvctttentof Heavy
GoodsVehicles(HCV's definedfls over 3 tons
unladenweight).One reportstatesthatfor heavy
"the fatalities were
gootls vehicle occupants,
mostlyin singlevehicleincidentssuchasrunnirtg
into trees, ditches or overtutning" (Neilson,
Kemp, Wilkins, 1979).Anotherrepoftstatesthat
"the numbersof fatal and seriouscasualtiesin
HGV's are relativelysmall, but when they do
occur they usuallyresultfiom impactsbetween
two HGV's or betweenan HCV anda rigid roadside Obstacle"(Grattan,Hobbs 1978)'
that indicatethe
Neilsonet al. quotestatistic:s
nuntbersof other road userskilled in accidents
in which HGV's were invttlvedand alsodiscuss
"accidentavoidancefeatures"thatcould
various
in vehiclesby attbctingtheirhanbe incorporated
dling and braking.
This informationcan be contrastedwith the
deirlingwith aspccts
largenumberof publications
of drivcrbehaviourandinvolvementin accidents'
"driver enor
Shinar 1979in his review of'the

relatedaspects"refers to many accidentsitua"driver lost control"
tions with the causebeing
"failure
to undertakethe appropriatecorrecor
"did not seeoblcct,
tive action" or simply
Person
or vehiclehit."
docsnot permit
The breakdownof thestati$tics
but the
to
be
established,
relationships
detailed
from
an
eror
severityof the accidentsresulting
by thedriverol an HGV fully.iustifyan extensive
study of the driver/vehicleinterfhce.

to the HumanFactors
Background
Studies
To enablethe resultsof any driver/vehicleinterface studiesto have the maximum impact on
the designof the product,the timing of the work
is important.
I;igure I showsthe stagesof a vehicledesign
investigations
sequencefrorn initial pre-cclncept
vehicle.
throughto final productionof the
To establishthe requiredrangeof seatingpoconsitions,the layoutof controls,the clesirable
to
the
lloor
height
of
steps
the
trol characteristics,
the intirrand ovcralldriver spacercquirements,
mationahoutthe driver has to bc availableearly
in the design sequenceto influencethe initial
vehicleproposals.This type of datais criticalto
the overallconfigurirtionof the vehicleund can-
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Figure1. Vehicledesignsequence.
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not be retrospectively incorporated in an already
vehicledesign.
established
Infilrmation on driver capabi Iities, prel'erences
and space requirementsis tlbtained in several
ways. First, fiom the adaptationof data in publishedreportsor humanfactorshandbooks.Much
of this datais of military origin and thus requires
careful consideration befirre application to a
heavygoodsvehicledriver, The studiestend to
be based on predominantly young populations
and may fbr example quote body dimensions
measuredin the nude and will thus require an
additionalallowancefor the appropriateworking
clothes.
The second source of information is from
"ad
quick
hoc" te$tsundertakenwith srnallnumbers of subjectsrepresentingthe likely extremes
of the general population. These tests would
utilize simplified representations
or mock ups of
the proposcrd
designand would simulatethe real
lif'eactivitlesundcrtakenby the driver. The final
sourceof information would be an cxtensionof
the simple test to a fully controlled experiment
utilizing a largerepresentative
sampieof the driving population.

Figure2. Seatingbuckfor initialtests.

This paper reviews a number of the driver/
vehicle interlhcestudiesthat were undertakenby
the Hurnan Factors Group of l-eyland Vehicles
in supportof the T4-5vehicle design.The studies
used publisheddata, ad hoc tesrsand the fully
controlled experiment to produce the required
information at various stagesthroughoutthe design sequenceshown in Figure l.

Driver/Vehicle
InterJace
In the course of operating a heavy good vehicle, the driver will undertakea sequenceof
tasks. The tasks undertakenin a typical driving
activity are usecl to illustrate the supporting
studies.
Entry & Exit
The conligurationof steps, grab handlesand
door openingwasone of the most importantstudy
areas.Accessto and frorn vehicleshasto be saf'e,
easyto usc and suitablefor driversof all sizes.
Extensive work was undertakenearly in the
programmeto establishthe height, longitudinal
and lateral position of the steps.This was integratedwith the work on the grab handlesrequired

Figure3. Cabentry*finishedvehicle.
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to give a good halancedposture for each steP
bothwhengcttingin anclout. In additionto these
the door openingis ol'crritical
two palameters.
with theclttorinnersurfacc.the openinrpoflrrnce
ing antle anclthe ;rpertureshapeitsclf providing
further constraintson the entry dcsigns.
The work was initially undertakenon simple
hucks as shown in Figure 2, then on exiilctrepof the designproposal(ic-onicmodels)
resentations
theseand earlicrresultsand then
incorporating
andwith usertrialsvehicles.
finallyon prototypes
(Figure
.1) incorporateslow
The final design
step heights, wide and deep non-slip treads
ancltwo easyto
clearlyvisible when descending
usegrabhandles.
General Vehicle Access
a seriousoccupational
Fallsand slipsrepresent
"clinrbing"
activitieshavebeen
hazarclthus all
'l'wo
particularactivitiesare
in cletail.
exanrinecl
c l e a n i n ga n d c o u p l i t l gt t a c t o r t o
wirrdscrcen
of'air ltttses.
traileralrdr-otrnection
of driver dyto
A sirnplctest exirtlineas[]ects
namic reachanclstepclirnhingcapabiliticsled
to thedefinitionof stepandgrabhandlepersitions
to perrnitmostdrivcrsttt reachandt:leanall areas
of the scrccn(Figure4).

the dimensions
A similar exerciseestablished
trl the back of
access
of a catwalkallowing saf'c
the cab. Thc positioningof the coupling light
also receivedattentionwith the exanrinationof
a rangeof positionsundertakenat night whilst
couplingup a trailer.
Selecting a Driving Position
Once saf'elyin the cab, the driver must set up
"place of wcrrk" fbr up to four hours.With
his
high traffic volumesand the complex tasks involved in driving, a seatingpositirlnis required
that will both be comfortableand keepthe driver
alerr.This will requireirnexcellentlield of view
r.r'ithall major cuntrolsfalling easilyto hand.
a rangeof driverstionr 5'2"
To accornrnrxlate
(
1
.
9 0r n )i n l i n ew i t h t h ea b o v e
( 1 . 5 7m ) t o 6 ' 3 "
criteriarequireda cletailedstudyof the strategies
adoptedby driversin settingup their driving po'l'his
again requiredthe use ol' simple
sitions.
seating tlucks developcclfnrrn earlier driving
designstudicsundertakenby Leyconrpartment
land Vehicleson theLeylandNational,Titanand
Marathon.
The trials involved the repeatedsettingup of
thedesircddrivingpositionin u seatingbuckwith
unlimitedftrreandaft andvcrticalseatad.justtrtent
anda rnt:vetrhle
steeringcolumnposition.A salrtple of dlivers coveringthe climensionalvariation
of the potentialdriver populationwas useclin
validationtrials
both thr-originaland subsequent
on ic-onicrnock ups and prototypevehiclcs.
The final driving positionincludeda lorc and
aft seat adjustrnentol' 20-5 mnt altd a vertical
adjustrnentof 90 mm. This, combinedwith an
adjustablesteeringcolumn pernrittingthe angle
and tore and ali positirrnof the wheel to be altered,givesa driver packagewith a largedeglec
the wide variation
of flexibility uccotntnodating
in dliver size(Figurc-5).
Seating

t
Figure4. Screencleaningaccess.

.#

A specificationfor the drivers seatwas estaband progressively
lishedearly in the prograll)rlre
trials
throughoutthevarioussub,iective
developed
undertaken.includingwork on conrpletevehicle
ride.
The standarddrivers seatis a suspensionseat
with a widc range of adjustmentsand foam
giving
considerations
shapesbasedon anatolnical
'Ihe
nrirtesscatalso
supportwithout discomf'ort.
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stylists. This phaseof the work again involved
the useof rigs, rnockups and subjectivetesting
to developthe design.
To illustrate the various approaches,three
items are describedin furtherdetail. Theseare,
the study on pedal spacing,the evolution of the
designfor the gear lever and parkingbrakeand
the aims of the work on control characteristics.

Figure 5- Driver package accornmodating the
wide variationin driversize.
includesadjustablearm rests,headrestanda footrest is provided which also allows spacetbr the
securestOrageof tools.
Operation of Controls
The next task tbr the driver having enteredthe
cab and set up the desiredclrivingposition,is to
establishthe location and method of operation
of the primary controls,
The primary controls are those that will be
operatedas part of the regular clriving task ancl
thus need to be within easy reach without requiring vision to be diverted lionr the road. The
steeringwheel, pedalsand gear lever will probably have heen used in setting up the seating
position.The otherprimarycontrolswill include
the secondaryand parking brakes,the rlirection
indicators,the windscreenwiper controlsandthe
lighting controls. Finger tip operated, colunrn
mounted,multi-functioncontrolsprovide several
of thesefunctions.
Other controls can be classedas secondary
where operationis not pan ot the main clriving
task:e.g. raclio,cigarettelighter,etc. Thesewill
still be within reachhut outsidethe primary control areas.
'Ihe
initial human factorsbrief definedthe relative locationof all possiblecontrolsincluding
options to be offered later and set the reach
boundariesfor particular controls. Due crlnsideration of the work of ISOiTC22/SCl3 (Road
Vehicle Ergononrics)was taken in locating the
controls(lSO DIS 4040) and in establishinsrhe
hand reachenvelopesISO 3958.
With the initial briel as an over-riding constraint, final designs were developed through
closecollaborationhetweenthe engineersandthe

Prdal Spacing.To establishwhere driversactually place their feet on pedalswhen operating
them,a rig washuilt usinga transparent
toc board
and pedals. (Sanchez-Monroy1979.) Subjects
perfbrmed a driving sequenceover a perioclof
l5 minutesaccordingkr instructions
on tapesuch
as "... changeup to sth gear,brake,etc." Each
time the foot movedonto the pedal,a photograph
was taken(Figure6) and usinga .scaled
grid, an
areacan be definedwithin which the driver will
placehis feet. This infbrmationrhenallows sufficient clearancearound the pedal tn he defined
for the safeoperationof the pedal throughoutits
travel.
Gear Lever and ParkingBrake Design. Both
controlswere designedfrorn observations
of drivers, considerationof the behaviourin use and
functionalrequirernents
of the contr()ls,
For the gear lever with a splitter control, the
split switch may be operatedin severalwaysand
will requireoperationwhen moving the cornplete
lever. A gear lever knob and comhinedsplitter
switch wasrequiredthat wassuitablefor applying
relativelyhigh forcesin severaldirections(complete lever movement)and more delicateswitch
selection(splitter) and yet not be restrictive in
the way it was held.
Little information is availableon this type of
hand gripping activity so a startwas madewith
a seriesof impressions
in plasticineand with the
styliststhe final fornr was developed.Figure 7
showshow it can be comfortablygraspedin dif'ferent ways and still provide all the necessary
functions.
For the parking brake, experienceon the Leyland Marathon had shown the aclvantasesof a
dash mounted control. Fur.therimprove*mentof
the feel of the control was thoughtpossibleand
a novel designutilising a tull hanclgraspproviding more sensitivecontrol for progressiveapplication and releaseof the hanc{operatedbrake
control, was developed(FigureB).
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Figure 6. Pedatoperating space.
Control Charucteristics, Many functions on
to relievethe driver
truckshavepowerassistance
of the tasksrequiringhigh effbrt generation,In
sonle areasthe applicationof power has also
"feel" tor thedriver.This
meantthereductionof
coulclbe critical in an accidentavoidancesituation wherethe driver has to be able to sensethe
behaviourof the vehicle.
ln the developmentof the vehiclemuch work
has been undeflakento itrtprove the chilracteristics of the power systems.The brake cltaracteristic is an example where the greaterproportion ol the pedal travel is availabletor ttortttal

brake applicationsand the operationmove$ toward isometric (no movement-pressure sensiThis also
tive) as the higherloadsare gcnerated.
gives more sensitivityfor the light brake pedal
Ioadapplic:ations
requiredlirr un unladenvehicle
in slippcryconditions.
Vision-Vierv Out
One of the commentsreportedby drivers in"l
volved in accidentswas did not sccthe obiect
hit." This could be due to considsubsequently
erationsof driver attentittnbut could alsobe due

Figure7. Gear leverdeSign.
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Vehicle/Driver Communication
The driver comrnunicatcs
the rec;uiredcondi_
tion as an input throughthe controlsand obtains
feedbackthroughthe controlsandvia thevehicle
behaviour.In thc event ol' a malfirnction.the
vehicle systernshave to cornmunicatr-with the
'l'his
driver.
couldbe a sal'etycriticalrTlall'unctlon
and the driver's attentionhas to be attracted
quickly.
With thc presenceof many warning systents
on rnrlclernvehicles,a hierarchicalsysternhas
been cleveloped
to give errrphasis
to the critical
Iunctions.
Three levels of inlirrnrationare involved as
illustratedby the fullowing:
.
.
FigureB. Parkingand secondarybrakecontrol.
to blind spotsand obscurations
associated
with
the vehicledesign.
With the Iarge number of driving positions
possible,the variationin driver eyc height ancl
the variation driving "posture" acloptecl,
it is
very difficultto cstablishcxactlywhata partic:ular
driver can or cannotsee.The legal requirements
definedin HEC illlZT specify particularareas
thrrthave to be seenusing the rrrirrors.
'I'o
assistin resolvingthe problemsof what
canbe sccn,what legallyhasto be seenandwhat
is desirahleto he seen,a conrputeruideclclesign
and rnodelinggraphicsprogramrlecalledSAM_
MIE (Systenrfor Aiding Man MachincInterface
Evaluation)has bcenuscd (Figurc 9). ,l.hiswas
devckrpedby NottinghamUniversityanclis mar_
ketedby Cornpccla
(J A Levis et al. l9tt0),
A nrodelof the basic cab structureis establishcdandthenview out, ohscur.ations
andrnirror
vision can be plofted lirr any eye point. Using
this approachit haslreenpossiblctu optimisethe
ntinnr systenr
to givethc bestfieldol'viewwithin
the constraintsof nrirror size and racliusof c:ur_
vatureol'rnirror glass.Thc work has been ex_
tendedto considerothcr aspectssuch as trailer
swingand iniprovedfieldof view using1200rnm
radiusof curvirturemirrors (curently illegal) as
fitted to the Safcty Articulated Vehiclc lbr
evaluation.

.

Level l-a
critical malfunction has occurred-attract the driver's rttention
Level 2-which riyslemhas failcd-air, water,
oil
Level 3-what is the natureand extentof the
failure

Level I is providedby a large,bright red stop
Iight in the ccntreof the instrumerrtparrel(and
fbr sorrresystemsbackedup with an auclitory
alarm).
l,evel 2 definesthe functionconcernedusing
smallercolourcodedwarningIightsandfor sorne
funcfions,level 3 infirrmationis providcclby a
gauge.

Figureg. Vehiclemodeiling
usingSAMM|E,
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of all
The visibility and clarity of presentation
of the inforrnation(Figurel0) hasbeerrachicved
by carefuldesigndevelttptlentstartingwith the
early mock ups attd continuingthrough ttl the
productionversion.
Dynamic Aspccts
An important part of the vehicle feedbackto
the driver is throughthe ride, handlingand staThis infbrrlationis vital to
bility characteristics,
the primary sat'etyof the vchicle providingthe
ability to react with the appropriatecorrectrve
control actionin order to avoid an accident.
In this areaofvehicledynanricbehaviour.considerableeftbrt hasbeendevotedto linking subunclpre'
jective impressions,
obiectivelttL'asllres
rnodels.Designand analysis
dictivcbehavioural
techniqueshave been developedand can be illustratedby consideringthe work on vehicleride'
ln a very care[ully controlledexperimental
design,(J A Levis.W McKinley 1980)subjects
drove six vehiclesand produceda prcf'erence
order for ride. The exact natureof thc ride tbr
each vehicle was obiectively mcasuredusing
The submulti-positionand axis accelerome-ters.
jective r.rrderand ohlectivequantitiesprovided
one relationship.
fhe situation was then reversedand the experirrrent
takeninto the laboratoryusinga rrtultiride
sirnulator.
Suhjectsthcn placedin txder
axis
a seriesof motionspresentcdthrougha seaton

the ride simulator. These motions were in fact
of thc 6 vehicles.
thc measuredcharacteristics
gurd
couelation was obtaincd and
A very
could be directly relatedto the first relationship
establishedin the lield experiment.
ln parallet, the dynarnicpertormanceof the
of thevehiclecontributing
individualconrponents
to the ride was rrrcasuredand a ntathematical
modelproduced.This enablesthechangesin ride
to tre predictedfiom a change in a single comcan in
ponentand thc likely subjectiverespOnse
turn be predictedfrom the ride criteriaestablished.
A similar approachis currentlybeing applied
to aspectsof handlingand stability.
The SafetyArticulatedvehiclecontainsseveral
systemsintendedto modify the dynamicbehaviour of the vehicle including anti-lockbraking
5th wheel.
systemand anti-jacknit-e
The Cab !.nvironment
AIt of the driving tasksdescribedwill be influencedby the environtrtentwithin which they
are undcrtaken.
The linal vehicle design and specificationreflects the comprehensivestudiescompletedin
severtrlenvironmentalareas including internal
noisereduction,heatingand ventilationto achieve
the comlbrtablebut alerrdriver and evenstudies
on the iresthcticchoiceof coloursand nraterials
for the interior fittingsand trim.
Secondary Safety-Occupant Protection
In the event that the accident cannot be
avoided.the cab includesmany featuresthat are
desigrredto protectthe occupant.Theseinclude
roof and pillars designedto minintiseefl'ectof
roll over crushing,doubk' skin back panel,stiff
bulkheadstructurein the knee area. anti-burst
door locksand carefuldetailedtrim and structure
designto preventinteriorprojections.

CONCLUSIONS

Figure10. Vehiclecontrolsandinstrumentation.

Severalreportson HGV accidentshave highlightedthe most frequentcauseof the HGV occupantfatalitiesas singlevehicleimpactswith
rigid objector impactswith other HGV's, They
havealsoindicatedthe severityof injuriesin any
accidentinvolvingan tlGV.
Other reports have illustratedthe high frequency ol' driver related errors in accidents
causation.
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This evidence producesstrong support for the
study of the driver/vehicleinterface.
A comfortable,alertdriver experiencinga high
degreeof compatibilitywith his vehiclewill be
in a good positionto utilizc the accidentavoidancecapabilityof the vehiclesysterns.
This paper has desc:ribeda design sequence
that ensuresthe interf'aceis consideredin detail
from the initial designproposalsthroughto final
productiondesign.
The driving task has been broken down into
its componcntpartsand supportinghumant'actors
studies, relating to each activity describedand
the impact on primary saf'etyexplored. Good
mechanical system design in isolation is not
enough.The capabilities,prefacesand hehaviour
of the driver, have to be integrated into the
"161n1"
man/rnachine
systemdesign.
The techniquesdevelopedduring thesestudies
have already had a substantialimpact on the
driverlvehicle interface and further application
of this approach will continue to improve the
accidcnt uvoidancecapahility of the driver/vehicle system.
All the designfeaturesclescrihedarecontained
within the standardT45 design. The Safety ArticulatedVehicleillustratesall of thesewith many
other additionalsystemscontributingto the primary saf'etyof the vehicle,
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